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CANADIAN FORESTRY 
ASSOCIATION HAS

NEW SALVATION ARMYEXPLORER, "5Kf. T0”
CANADA NEXT YEAR

iXi

HAT FEUS ':Estimate of $40,000,000 a Year 
Spent in Labor and Material m 
British Columbia Lumbering

London Has Report That He 
and Prince Albert Will Visit 
Royal GovernoriRadford Three Years In The 

Silent North Country 
of Canada

Plan to Transfer Laborers To 
Places Where Most 

Needed

j

Victoria, B. (X, Sept. 7—The Canadian 
Forestry Association concluded its sessions 
here yesterday. The convention was a 
great success. Resolutions were adopted, 
without discussion, congratulating the gov
ernment of British Columbia upon the ex
cellent showing it had made in forest con-

The Times’ London correspondent writes 
—^‘According to a usually well-informed 
person there is good ground for stating 
that the Prince of Wales and Prince Al
bert will pay a private visit to the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught in Canada dur
ing next summer. It will not be in any 
sense a state viait, but is being arranged 
to enable their Royal Highnesses to see 
something of the dominion. They will not 
travel on a man-of-war upon this occasion, 
but will go under the charge of their tu
tor. They are expected to remain in Can
ada for about a month, and they may re
turn home by way of the United States, 
staying for a few days in New York.’’

FACTOR BRINGS WORD THE CROP m
>*4

Saskatchewan Reports 55 PerCeJt \* 

of Wheat and 30 Par Cent of ' 

Oats Cut — Slight Frocts But 
no Perceptible Damage

eervation, and endorsed a. suggestion made 
T'élit. Too. of Indian* in Great by the British Columbia Lumber & Shiggle

Manufacturers’ Association that a course in 
logging engineering should he established 
at the University of British Columbia.

T. H. Finlayson of the dominion forestry 
service, whose territory covers Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, told of the 
harmonious results obtained since the first 
establishment of fire patrols of the prairie 
and interesting papers on different phases 
of the forestry situation were read by 
Clyde Leavitt, forester of the conservation 
commission ; R. E. Benedict, assistant chief 
forester of British Columbia; Dominion

Slave Lake Region Who Have
Sewing Machines and Phono
graphs in Their Cabins—-Herd 
of Buffalo

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Sept. 7-Thirty-five thflnsftn#.) 

harvesters have actually been distributed 
over the west fields, is the ata*a*ei|t 
made by J. Bruce Walker, in answer to » - 
query whether 35,000 harvesters had reach.
ed the city during the harvesters’ ercur- 
sions. . ;

We needed 50,000 and the demand can- 
not be' supplied this year. The weather 
conditions are helping matters co 
ably as the crops are not all in a 
tion to be reaped. In the sections wnera 
the crops are ready, the harvesters are aS 
busy, and when the other districts sis 1 
ready, I am going to urge the railroads, to ! : 
provide transportation for the harvester*, 
who have finished, to the points where 
most help is needed. —

It is the only way left for us now in 
order to save thousands and thowanda of . 
dollars for the farmers. Of course, ouf 
of the large number of men who cams ' 
from the east, on harvesters’ ticket», » 1
number never saw fields, and just took 
advantage of the cheap rate to the west, 
Next year wc must overcome this in some 
way, and have the harvesters selected in 
the east before our crop is ready. Jug* 
how this cafi be done the future will un-

BIG UNITED STATES ■■
department of agriculture, indicated t

PAPER MAKERS TO
INVADE CANADA j& *-

green, but well- filled. As the Wen 
so far advanced and eo^V of the j 
owing to wet and windy weather is 
mencing to shell, farmers have decided tie 
immediate cutting. '

Thirty per cent, of the oat crop is eut.
In the west, central and northwestern 
portions of the province, the percentage 
is much higher. In Kindersley and Rose- 
town district and points to the north all 
barley is cut. Farther south in the cen
tral portion fifty per cent, is in stock. i

Slight frosts occurred at the end of last 
and beginning of the present week in à ; 
limited number of districts, but have dope 
no perceptible damage. Tubers and other 
garden produce, fodder corn and grasses 
are ripening well.

Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 7—“Harry Rad- 
‘ford, an American explorer, who left Ed
monton for the silent north country three 

years ago,
iter and has been hunting there tins eum-

imer.

ARE GOOD SPORTSMENGeneral Bramwell Booth and hia p nncipal advisers. Reading from the left-Lieut. Col. Lebute, Major Freeman, Gener
al Booth and Colonel Hitching, < Vreached Trenton river last win-

—

LONDON OUTLOOK GOOD
IN SPITE OF THE RAINS

Australia Beaten After DecliningTo 
Take Advantage of Techni
cality

News of his arrival at the bay, Forester Campbell and Allen Forest of the 
.acres, the barren land., reached our port Western Forertry t Conservation Aesocia- 
before i started on the journey south-1 

•ward.”
j Harding factor for the Hudson1» Bay that $40,000,000 were spent on labor and

- >«»—“•*-iSSiCiliÜtî.'ttri&ÏÏS:
Great Slave lake, brought this message o Really ajj the young men now engaged as 
Edmonton and requested that it be com- j trained foresters in Canada have been 
municated to newspapers in the United 
State* and Canada to dispel rumor* that

Dr. Judson F. Clark in dealing with the 
financial aspect of lumbering, estimated

Toronto, Sept. 7—New Zealand added 
another victory yesterday, defeating Aus
tralia in the finale of the tug-of-war, 
winning two out of three pulls. The 
test illustrated the high standard of sports
manship of the Australians, for, according 
to the regulations, only one team could be 
entered by any one corps, New Zealand 
entered two and Australia defeated the 
second New Zealand team in a prelimin
ary.

■1

* con-.pupils of Doctor Ferenow, dean of the 
school of forestry in the University of To
ronto. AVIATOR GOES UP 

NEARLY THE MILES
Trade Booming and Every Pro

mise of Very Prosperous 
Winter

Scientist’s Address, Anticipated as Blow 
at Orthodox Religion, Falls Flat — A 
Great Trades Union Congress—Young 
Unionists Demanding a Constructive 
Programme

(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)

Radford had perished.
“Radford started eastward from Fort 

Resolution early last winter,” Mr. Hard
ing added, “going toward the bey across 
the vast barren waste. For months we 
heard nothing of him and the folks at our 
post were driven to the conclusion that 
the explorer had lost his life, but this wae 
lifted by the arrival of fur-catohers, who 
saw Radford alive and well at Trenton 
river, where he is now making investiga
tions.”

SWEETHEARTS YEARS 
AGO IN NOVA SCOTIA 

MARRIED IN WEST
Manager Orr ruled that Australia could 

claim the cup without pulling the other 
New Zealand team, but the Australians re
fused to take advantage of this, and when 
defeated by the New Zealanders warmly 
congratulated their rivals.

New Record for Heighth Made 
in France—So High That En
gine Stopped

Mr. Harding, who was accompanied on 
the trip from the far north by his wife, 
said also that the impression prevailing 
in many parts of the United States and 
Canada that the northern Indiana are im
provident, ill-nourished and altogether q-,_ __
wort bless ia erroneous. The Chippewyane, **y*‘ . „

: mg^ÈLr^mfiiee SomZof them have ' ^t^aug^T^f

- ^n^Z^Pular mVc00rdU.u°ril,r,e1h1j ^Zr^Tl’ V^rnonT^ °f
houses areVult of logs with ehmgle roofe forme^ b’y Rev. R. XV. Fletcher™ ^ 

and some of them Olivet Congregational church, Green Lake,
keep out the ram. The houses am bghted M „oon M the vessel is ready to sail,

I W1rîî‘ 01J V» an a f ««.nlntinn next week> the bride and groom will start
The factor ha. been at Fort Reso ution on their ^Tmoen trip on the Cliee, 

e.ght years and knows the Jndmns mtom- wbich wiu toke a of ]umber to
ately. The Chippjuvyans with whom he Callao, Peru, for W. R Grace & Co., of 
does the greater amount of trading for the g^y, At present Captain and Mrs. 
Hudson s Bay company, he says, are the Haley are Uving at their new home, 2321 
beet Indians in the north. The men are North Fifty-seventh avenue. Green Lake, 
large and vigorous. They are regular Haley ^ ^ Denton’ were school. 
church-goers, being in attendance at the mBtes m Nova Scotia, where they both 
mission every Sunday, and their lives are were ^ when Hale took u [be
we» plated and happy. as a calling, Miss Denton was teaching

On the other hand the Dog Rib In- Mbool. Sbe ^ teaching at Star City, 
i dians living east of Fort Resolution do Saskatchewan, when a telegram came a 
I ”0 more. work than is necessary to keep few weeka ^ from Captain Haley urging 
! them alive They dress m skins of wild her to quit her work and come J Seattle 
animals and their mode of lifei « as pnmi- to be married. The wedding Friday was 
tive as that of the tribe of 200 years ago.
They are small, undersized people, and it Captain' Haley is the daring navigator 
is only a matter of a few yearn when they wbo took the stemwheel steamboat Clif- 
will be extinct. ford Sifton safely through Miles Canyon,

Mr .,?lrdwS ea,d tïvr%!Te T! on the Yukon- à the early days for her
350 wild buffaloes m the Slave Lake dis- 0WTler, Col. J. W. Williams, of Paris, 

i tnct.W’hile the animals are at liberty Tex. Captain Haley knew he was taking 
! he ad^ed, they are welL protected, and great riefcg in sending his vessel through 
there is every reason to believe they will the dangerous passage and half expected 
increase rapidly. There is ample forage in her to be wrecked. All on board and those 
the country. The Indians m the district Mfaore also fairly held their breath during 
will not shoot the buffalo, since the edict the twenty-nine minutes it took- Captain 
has gone forth that the animal is protect- Haley to make the hair raising trip. Gap
ed by law, and they will not gdde any tain Haley was highly complimented for 

i one to the wallows nor permit big game the remarkable exploit, especially by the 
j hunters to go after heads and hides. The Sifton’s owner, who had said to him on 
I Indians know more about the herds than starting:—
tany other persons in the district, but they “George, if you sink my ship I won’t 
-will not give any information to any one. gay anything.”

Colonel Williams did* say a great deal 
when the Sifton got through, but it was 
all in praise of the wonderful pluck and 
skill of Captain Haley, whom he rewarded 
with what be called a “banquet of moist 
joy.”

Captain Haley is 49 years old and his 
bride is 41.

Captain and Mrs. Haley are both na
tives of Westport and have many friends 
in Digby county and elsewhere who will 
join the Courier in wishing them a long 

London, Sept. 7—“I feel strongly,” said and happy wedded career.
Managing Director J. Bruce Ismay, of the i 1 

1 White Star line, commenting on the board 
of trade new rules, “that a

Houlgate, France, Sept. 7—Roland G. 
Garros, an aviator, eclipsed the old world’s 
record for altitude by about 2,461 feet. 
Xscending in a monoplane Garros went up 
16,240 feet. At this height the ratified 
ltmosphere caused his engine to stop sud
denly and the aviator had to make w vo- 
plane flight to the ground.

•rtti T*»» Pr**<» aertrt I WrilfrOHBef'was
mads at Vienna June 28 by an Aietrian 
aviator Ceakay. In the «gtiMhe Austrian 
earned a passenger.

Captain Haley, Daring Navigator, 
Marries Miss Nellie Denton

■

is he ac-
irvXtV-.' ; ;.3-i: Îmm jjjk- .

age between-labor and the present govern

ment, the delegates particularly protesting 

against the government’s employment of 

force against the strikers during tire recent 

labor disputes. The congress has proved 

somewhat critical over the- insurance act, 

arguing that the act has made things 

more difficult for irregularly employed 

workers.

The more extreme labor leaders, such 

as Ben Tillett, have been heard with ill- 

concealed impatience. Their policy of uni

versal strike wae held np to scorn. “Had 

we followed them and done what they 

wanted,” say delegates, “and called a gen
eral strike because of the defeat of the 

dockera, trades unionism would have been 

overwhelmed throughout the coimtry.”

IN THE FIELD 
OF POLITICS

Lloyd George’s autumn programme still 

continues the main subject of interest 

among politicians. How far will he go in 

forcing his land reform programme upon 

the Liberal party? Can he carry the gov

ernment with him? Can he prevent a large 

section of the richer Liberals if hia pro

posals assume extreme character? He has 

undoubtedly scored by the general collapse 

of organized opposition to the insurance 

act, but meanwhile unionist critics are de

ploring the lack, on their ride, of any con

structive programme to meet Lloyd 

George’s activities.

The Unionists have today only two 

planks, Ulster and tariff reform, and they 

have ceased to interest the majority of peo

ple. The younger Unionists are urging up

on the leaders of their party the promo

tion of a constructive programme as an 

antidote to the Liberal proposals.

Liberal opposition to the land reform 

proposals has found a spokesman in Sir 
Herbert Raphael, liberal member for South 
Derbyshire, who maintains that the 
schemes for land taxation which have 
been brought forward are baaed on entire
ly false premises and would particularly 
damage the thrifty and industrious work
ing and middle class men. He denounces 
the taxation of land values as unjust and 
confiscatory and the result, he maintains, 
would be the ruin of multitudes of thrifty 
poor and destruction of confidence in na
tional honesty.

r-i-
Utica, N. V., Sept. 7—‘According to an 

announcement here, first steps have been 
taken for the biggest invasion of Canada 
by United States paper makers that has 
yet occurred. Articles of incorporation 
for the Domacona Paper Company have 
been filed at Ottawa.

The incorporators are G. H. P. Gotild 
president of the Gould Paper Company of 
Lyon* Falls, N. V., and of the St. Regis 
Paper Company of New York 
Charles F. Rogers, bank president and W. 
N. Kernan of Utica. The capitalization 
is $3,500,000.

The new company will take over about 
187 square miles of timber land on Jacques 
Cartier river and 80,000 acres of freehold 
pulp wood lands and build a 100 ton news
paper print paper plant.

London, Sept. 7—London, despite the 

Trade is A TRAGEDY OF PARISphenomenal rains is filling.

booming and there is every promise of an 

exceedingly busy and prosperous winter.
I

t !

Murder and Fire to Conceal Crime 
Followed by Police Fight 
Suicide

SCIENTISTS ADDRESS 
HAS FALLEN FLAT

Professor Schafer’s much heralded presid

ential speech upon the origin life at the 

British Association meeting in Dundee 

has proved a damp squib. His address 

was anticipated as a damaging blow at 

orthodox religion, but the blow has failed. 

His ex cathedra declaration that synthetic 
chemistry may confidently be expected to 

produce life is met by his fellow scientists 

with amused incredulity.

Sir Ray Lankaster said that the evolu

tion of the synthetic human is probably 

a hundred million years ahead.

Sir Oliver Lodge said that while possi

bly living material may be artificially ob

tained in a laboratory some day, life may 

even then not be better understood.

Prominent theologians like Bishop Weld

on declared “there is nothing in Profes- 

Schafer’s address which ought excite 

the slightest opposition or uneasiness in 

the mind of any Christian.”

■state;V and

Paris, Sept. 7—After strangling a home- 
ess woman whom he had enticed to hia 
some, an elderly mechanic named Alfred 
Mangeot, who was known to be a semi- 
lunatic, decided to burn down the house to 
conceal hie crime. He soaked rags in pet- 
roleum, and poured petroleum on the bed 
where his victim lay, and just before six 
m the morning he set fire to the place. A 
workman noticed smoke issuing from be
tween the shutters and called out “Fire!” 
The firemen arrived before Mangeot could 
make his escape. Believing the flat de
serted the firemen forced an entry, and 
found the partially burned corpse on the 
naming bed.

A policeman named Rollet realized that 
Mangenot must still be in the building and 
commenced a search. He decided that Man
geot must have retreated to the cellars, and 
he obtained a lighted lamp. When he was 
at the foot of the staircase five shots re
sounded. The lamp which he was hold
ing at arm’s length, was shattered by the 
first bullet; the other four were fired in 
the darkness.

Rollet groped his way up the stairs to 
obtain another light. By the time this 
was secured several other policemen had 
arrived, and the squad descended together 
carrying bucklers, such as were employed 
in the siege of the motor bandit’s strong
hold at Choisy a few months ago. These, 
however, were unnecessary, for Mangeot 
had hanged himself, and his dead body 
was found dangling behind the 
door.

sea

DISEASE CARRIES OFFUnder Martial Law ^sr~

FOUR HUNDRED HORSESAthene, Sept. 7—Reports from Albany 
say that martial law has been proclaimed 
throughout the entire district of Alessio, 
where the troops and insurgents are still 
fighting.

!

!

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 7—Because more 
than 400 horses have died in western Kan
sas since a disease brokç^out, army veter
inarians at Fort Riley have es*Wished a 
quarantine prohibiting IEe bringing of any 
horse on the military reservation. Fort 
Riley is wholly a cavalry and artillery post 
and there are more than 1,500 horses and I 
mules there.

For Trial in Bank Case
New Westminster, Sept. 7—Chas Dean, 

extradited from Los Angeles charged with 
robbery of the Bank of Montreal here 
more than a year ago, was committed for 
trial yesterday.

1

WILL LIKELY RECOX-ER.
Frank Fitzsimmons, aviator, who was 

hurt at Presque Isle fair, on Wednesday, 
will likely recover.

English Turf Event
London, Sept. 7—The Peveril of the 

Peak plate yesterday was won by Spanish 
Prince at 13 to 8. Oliver Goldsmith was 
second at 100 to 8 and Beaurepaire third 
at 9 to 2. The other starters were Alope, 
Drinmore, Shirtgrass. Chanteur, Meleager, 

I Adam Bede and Serenader.

sor
THE BATTLE LINE.

S. S. Pandoeia, Captain Wright, from 
Norfolk for Montevideo, sailed from St. 
Lucia yesterday.IBRUCE ISMAY'S VIEWS 

ON MATTER OF BOATS 
ON OCEAN LINERS

•4

GREAT TRADES 
UNION CONGRESS

The Trades Union Congress at New

port this week has been a remarkable de

monstration of sobriety, solidarity and of 

the growing power of British trades un

ionism. While socialism has been strong

ly in evidence there, it has been socialism 

of the constructive, not destructive, kind. 

The syndicalists who only a year ago 

eeemed likely to triumph completely in 

English unionism have had few supporters 

at Newport. The 602 delegatee represent 

trade unions with a membership of nearly 

two millions, by far the largest number 

ever reached.

William Thorne, MJP^ president of the 

congress, was once a barber’s boy, and 

was long regarded as a prominent advo
cate of the revolutionary propaganda. He 

is leader of West Ham, the most social

istic borough in England. His president
ial address was, however, prudent and 

constructive.

The congress has pronounced a decisive 

verdict against syndicalism, the delegates 

declaring that the syndicalist propaganda 

during the last year has nearly ruined un

ionism. The congress is equally pronounc-

cellar

CLOSING DAY OFROYAL PAR1Y IN CALGARY
SOCETY LENDS UMBRELLASpassenger

liner’s boat capacity should be determined 
by the number of paasengets rath’er than 
by the length or tonnage of the ship.

Calgary, Sept. 7— The Duke d* Con
naught and royal party spent yesterday 
here. There wae a parade of cowboys and 
Indians and his Royal Highness received 
the chiefs of the Indian tribes.

An Original Idea Employed on a Large 
Scale in Brussels

GERALDINE FARRAR IN ■
Brussels, Sept. 7—A new company hss 

just been founded whose originality will 
be hard to beat. This is the “Umbrella 
Lending Society.” The company has a cap
ital of several million francs and half as 
many umbrellas, and its object is to save 
people from the trouble of buying and 
carrying these occasionally useful but cum
bersome articles about when not in use.

Subscribers pay $1 a year, and are given 
an aluminium counter with a number. It 
ia much easier evidently to carry a counter

TODAY'S PROGRAMME Another day of ideal exhibition weather 
marks the closing of the Greater St. John 
Exhibition of 1912 after one of the most 
successful weeks in the city’s hietory. The 
children are in possession today, this being 
observed as the special Children’s Day with 
specially low rates of admittance. Freed 
from school and xvith the whole day ahead 
of them the youngsters began to gather at 
the grounds at an early hour. There was 
also a very fair crow’d of adults and it is 
expected that the total attendance for the 
day will be sufficient to establish a new 
record.

The record is: —

Aviator Peoli made his first flight this 
morning at 10.30 and will make his sec
ond at 1.45 o'clock.

Bonnette will furnish two new sensations 
today. His afternoon ascension will be 
made with the balloonist suspended by his 
teeth from the parachute. In ^he 
ing he will again ascend about nine o’clock f 
and will take a supply of fireworks whic^t 
lie w’ill set off as the balloon drifts sky- *! 
wafd.

All the exhibition and amusement fea
tures will be in place until the closing.

Peoli’s aeroplane flight today was of 
about seventeen minutes’ duration, 
steered his machine first to the f 
grounds, and from there turned and struck 
out for the more central parts of the city, 
circling again and again, apparently not 
far over the tops of the taller buildings. 
This afternoon’s flight will finish the worjç 
in the city. Machinists have arrived, and 
before evening the wings of the greet 
bird will have been packed away.

AFTERNOON.
London, Sept.. 7—Geraldine Farrar, Am

erican prima donna, is seriously ill in a 
sanatorium in Munich. According to re
ports received here and in Paris Miss Par

is suffering from a nervous breakdown, 
over the announcement of the engagement 
of Cht^\Ue lyes, an American actress, to1 than an umbrella. If the subscriber is 
Antonfc ocotti, grand opera baritone, | caught in the rain all that he has to do is 
wh o^Jame has been linked with that of; to go into the nearest restaurant, tobac- 
MieB^rarrar in engagement and marriage co shop, or big store, and he is furnished 
rumors for half a dozen years. j ^th a respectable umbrella. When the

It is said that Miss Farrar has been in j sun comes out again he enters the first 
the sanatarium for several weeks and that similar establishment and deposits hie um- 
8he has cancelled' all engagements for the b relia in exchange for another counter, 
corning season, including a concert tour in 
the United States in October and Novem-

1.45 p. m.—Aeroplane flight.
2.00 p. m.—Machinery hall in 

motion.
2.30 p . m.—Orchestra concert in 

main building.
2.30 p. m.—Open air concert in 

front of grandstand by Sons of 
England Band.

3.00 p. m.—Grandstand attrac
tions, follow’ed by balloon ascension 
and parachute drop.

even-rar
i

1

GREAT SUCCESS 
OF TREE’S PAGEANT

EVENING.Tree’s new play, Drake, is without ques
tion the dramatic success of the season. It 
is a pageant more than a dYama, but a 
pageant poetic in conception and amazing- 

ed against compulsory arbitration, and ly beautiful and thrilling in presentation.
The play is promoted with the loftiest 
patriotism and the audiences night after 
night are thrilled to almost delirious en
thusiasm by the presentation of the story 

The congress revealed many lines of cleav-of the Inundations of the British navy.

y7.45 p. m.—Ladies’ orchestra in 
main building.

8.00 p. ra.—City Cornet Band 
concert in front of grandstand.

8.00 p. m.—Grandstand attrac
tions, including the Slide for Life.

9.00 p. m.—Fireworks from the 
balloon and parachute drop in the 
dark.

10.30 p. m.—Exhibition closes.

1912 1910 1908 
4,000 3,862 3,968

1906Reported Railway Purchase
ber. 4,072

10,608
11,384
16.172
14,531
9,012

Saturday,
Monday . . ..19.922 14,808 6,514
Tuesday .... 7,500 8.713 11,330
XVednesday. .17,875 7,812 16,472
Thursday . . .15,876 22,318 13,620 
Friday .. ..12 316 11.863 13,680

Marinette, XX’ie, Sept. 7—It is under
stood that the Soo Road hae purchased 
the Wisconsin & ''iehivan railway, which 
runs from Peshligo to Iron Mountain. 
Mich. The deal, it is said, will be closed 
within ten days. With the acquisition of 

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; much this road various extensions are said to be
planned by the “Soo.”

| THE WEATHER many prominent delegates declared that, 

should the government introduce such a 

measure it would be unswervingly opposed.
li,e same temperature. / 77,480 69,376 66,584 65,779
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A Great Marked Down Sale 
of Men’s WearcM

11 Daily Hintsi i The Sun Dial’s Motto
By RUTH CAMERON

I For the Cook! • i

1
I

RYE BISCUITS.
One cup boiling water, 1 cup rye flakes, 

2 tableepoone butter, 1-2 cup molasses, 1 
1-2 teaspoons salt, 1 yeaet cake dissolved 
in 1 cup lukewarm water, flour. Add boil
ing water to rye flakes and let stand an 
nour, add molasses, salt ,butter, dissolved 
yeast cake and flour, beat thoroughly yeast 
cake and flour, so that it can be kneaded, 
let rise, beat thoroughly, turn into but
tered bread pane, let rise again and bake. 
By using 4 cups flour and dropping by 
spoonfuls into plate of flour, having palms 
of hands well covered with flour, then 
shaping, they will be better than using 
more and kneading on board.

"sxsr-îhï*-*.>*»«-,»*„
“Next winter when I have more time,' I. heardra young girl eay 

the other day, "I am going to plan and follow out a regular course

"Why shall you have more time next winter?" I inquired idly, not intend- 
ing to question her statement, but to find the reason ,

“Why, I don’t know. I don’t suppose there is any special reason, ehe a"?Jer 
ed with a laugh that ended in something like a «gh. Only

expects that some day things will be different, and one wm 
have more time to do the things one wants to .do and ought 

to do.

THIS is an earnest, honest 
bid for your good will. 
If what we say is true 

we shall learn it. Otherwise it 
will cost us heavily. Besides we 
shall sacrifice the respect of the 
housekeepers.

0u
Railway Men’s Shirts, regular 

$1.25 values for 98c.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.29, 

$1.49, $1.59 to $3.78.
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular 

$1.50, for $1.09.
Men’s Hats, regular $2.50, for

Men’s Suits $15.50, for $12.89. 
Suit Cases, regular $1.50, for

:fs
Was ever a truer word epoken m an idle moment 
Was there ever a human being who wae not deceived by 

that sweet, illogical, perennial hope that eome day thing* 
would be different; eome day one would have morq time 
eome day life would smooth out and become lees broken and 
haphazard; eome day one would begin to be thrifty atlfl 
tematic; in short, that some day one would do all praieewor

thy "NextTtoter/'we eay, “I shan’t have so many 'nt^rT'^' 
time. I will accomplish more,” and of course next Sinter 
brines its own interruptions.•Srext month," we say, “I will begin to save money; 
there won’t be so many things coming up that I want and 
need ” And. of course, next month the temptations to spend 

are different but just as numerous as they were be-

We assert t
Regal Flour bakes the best 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any you 
have ever used. It is economical, 

. little goes far. It makes delight
fully light, white loaves. And 
fine, flaky pastry.

Guarantee f
Your dealer will retun» your 
money if what we have told you 
here is not true. He loses 
nothing. For we pay him back. 

, Will you meet our sincerety 
half way ? Please remember— 
Regal.

VÏ ■■
tv

They Have Won Their Place
Would White Swan Yeast Cakes have 

such an enormous sale in Canada if they 
did not make the beet bread ? Your groc
er sells White Swan Yeast Cakes for 
6-5c. Free sample from White Swan 
Spices & Cereals Limited, Toronto, Ont.

BN

I g $2.00.t1

r

money

“T lwed to think ” a woman of thirty-five or forty said to me the other day, 
half ilfn and hat’ffigenuine dismay “that a, I grew older l wO^ find U ea, 
1er to be good and unselfish and aU that sort of thing. But it îentthe least mv 
e«ier; H’Sghard“ if anything. I guess I shall have to make a good hard effort

rlgl W^woma™ to'have realized what so many of us come to the eleventh hour

f * a \

$1.29.
Ties, Collars, Braces, Half Hose

I \
of life 1̂gtho“* ^mhacl^may happen and a wonderful change in character or op- 
nortunitv may com” “you or me but it’s nine thousand nine hundred and ninety.
mne chance.to one thlt the measure of today is the TbiliWtoda^TbaTwe w?U 
each of us has all the opportunity, all the time, aU the ability today, that we w 11

haV<"Manan!?  ̂is a drug that has ruined more careers than opium ever has.
Our lazy hope in an «logically wonderful eome day, » » will-o -tbe-wisp^ It leads 

us into the hogs of inertia and non-accomplishment, and then vanishes entirely and 
old and tired and without satisfaction or hope.

Do you want more time to do the things worth while.
Then take it today That’s the only way to get it.
Do'you'want to be systematic and efficient and make the most qf your oppor- j

tUn TodayDk the’grandeat time that ever happened for doing just that.
Doyou hope some day to be more unselfish, more clean, more kind-in short,

T»" until some day. ‘

Today is the accepted time.

Corbet’s, 196 Union St
i

•V-
leaves us

!

SHIPPING LA MARQUISE Special Attractions For Exhibition Week at 
J. Marcus Furniture Housede FONTENOYALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 7.

IP.M.A.M.
7.34 Low Tide 
5.58 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Bun Rîses

. The time used is Atlantic standard. 

PORT OF 81’. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

Doors Open From 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.1.54 An Interesting Career Among 
the Great Ones of Earth 
—Thieving From Royalty 
Not Altogether Uncom
mon

(Copyright, 1312, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

6.46 THE FIRST GRAY 
HI SIGN OF AGE

bierg for him—the only Danish dukedom in 
existence—and it was only when finally 
compelled to banish him from court and 
to sever their daily intercourse, that he 
made him a duke and peer of France by 

way of consolation.
Decazes married, in 1818, en eecondes 

neces, the daughter of the Marquis de St 
Aulaire, chief of one of the oldest houses 
of the French nobility, and it was the son 
of this marriage, the second Duke Decazes, 
who was minister of foreign affaire during 
the greater part of the first decade of the 
present republic. He married one of the 
daughters of General Baron von Loewen- 
thal, a Swedish officer in the Austrian ser
vice, and the late and third duke 
their only son.

jV 
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Easy Way to Preserve Natural 
Color of thé Hair and 

Make it’Grow

general. >To the ever-growing liet of half-Ameri- 
can dukes, the offspring of trans-Atlantic 
alliances, which includes those of Man
chester, de Chaulnes, Praelin, etc., must 
now be added that of the fourth Duke De
cazes in the peerage of France, and fourth 
Duke of Gluckeberg of the Kingdom of 
Denmark, whose mother was Isabel Sing
er, one of the daughters of Isaac Singer 
of sewing machine fame. He is twenty- 
three years old, has hitherto borne the 
title of Marquis Decazes, and his only sis
ter, Marguerite, is married to Prince Jean 
de Broglie.

A curious error has crept into all the 
obituaries of the late duke, who was one 
of the prominent French yachtsmen, and 
a piemher of the household of the. Duke 
of Orleans. Every one of these accounts 
describes the first duke of that house as 
having been a valet or attendant in some 
menial capacity of the Comte de Provence, 
who became King of France in 1814 as 
Louis XVIII. Now the King Louis to 
whose household Elie Decazes belonged 
was not the eighteenth of that name in 
France, but King Louis Bonaparte ot 
Holland, and the position which he occu
pied was not that af a house servant, but 
that of principal secretary and treasurer 
to that monarch.

Nor was the duke of humble origin, but 
the son of one of the principal magis
trates of Leghorn, and was brought up al
most entirely by his godfather, the Cheva
lier de Carles, whose property he eventu
ally inherited. He graduated from the 
well-known College de Vendôme and, hav-

f-
CANADIAN PORTS.

iQuebec, Sept 6—Ard, strs Victorian,Liv
erpool; Ascania, London.

Newcastle, Sept 5—Cld, ech Wilfred M, 
Beckman, New York.

Chatham, Sept 5—Ard, sch Adonis, 
Brown, Halifax.

r i

A harmless remedy, • made from com- j 
garden sage, qui»kly Restores gray hair 

to natural color. The care of the hair, to 
prevent it from losing its color and lustre, 
is hist as important as to care for teeth 
to keep them from diacoloring. Why spend 
money for cosmetics and "creams to improve 
the complexion, and yet neglect your hair, 
when gray hair is even more conspicuous 
and suggestive of age,than wrinkles or a 
$oor complexion? -tbe,twp, it is easier 
to preserve the natural color and beauty 
of the hair than- :SQod ,
plexion. • ? ..................... .... • '!

All that is necessary- is .the occasional 
use of Wyeth's Sage - and. Sulphur Hair |
Remedy, a preparation of common garden I 
Sage and Sulphur, combined with other. 
valuable remedies for dry, harsh, faded 
hair, dandruff, itching scalp and falling 
hair. After a few applications of this sim
ple, harmless remedy^ your hair will 
gradually be restored to its natural color, 
in a short time the dandruff will be re- 
moved, and your hair will no longer come ; The immeDBity of the world's greatest
tended*itTshould^  ̂ W » ^kingly illustrated by the facts

Don’t neglect your hair, for it goes fur- ; and figures published recently in a report 
ther than anything else to make or mar on London life issued by the London 
your good looks. You can buy this remedy j Coimty Council. It is estimated, for in-

Z.r %,* S : .h» «mw -

back if you are not satisfied after using, j in rent, and £420,000 in rates, while for 
Purchase a bottle today. You will never ^ the privilege of keeping about 180,000 dogs 
regret it when you realize the difference Londoners pay £61,000 a year. The rich 
it will make in your appearance.

Agent—Wasson’s, 100 King street.

was
mon I One of Our Best Attractions.

This large, well built.
This handsome 5 Piece Parlour Suite fin- D , ,. ,, , Willow Rocker, very

ished in Birch Mahogany frame, upholstered , Bureau, Birch, highly polished and durable $2.65
good grade velour, worth $24.00, Our price &£ We h) ^ °” * 0*» of

eau in Empire Oak finish $7.25.

I
Royal personages are so well guarded in 

every way, that sucli robberies aa that to 
which the Kaiser’s richest sister, Princess 
Frederick Charles of Hesse, was subjected 
the' other day in London, when her jewel 
case was Stolen right under her nose at 
the Victoria railroad terminus, while she 
was taking leave of her English relatives, 
rimst etdite surprise. And yet such" crimes 
are relatively frequent.

In 1843 a large quantity of gold and silver 
ware was stolen from Windsor Castle and 
never recovered, and in May of the same 

during the course of a fancy dress

!
BRITISH PORTS.

lAvenmouth, Sept 4—Sid, atr Montcalm) 
Hodder, Montreal.

Terr Head, Sept 4—Passed, etr Tabasco, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liver-
^Ojaqgow. Sept 4^-Ard, str Vracaiea. Me- 

Arthor, Dàlbousie.
New York, Sept 6—Ard, eeh Madeira, 

Liscomb (N S); str Hafnia, Windsor.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 6—Ard, schs Sarah 

Eaton, South Amboy; Spartel, do; Ida B 
Gibson, do; Flora Condon. Port Johnson.

New York, Sept 6—Sid, schs G M Coch
rane, Yarmouth; Bluenose, St Andrews.

Portland. Sept 6—Sid, schs Lydia M 
Deering, Bridgetown ; William D Mangum, 
New York; Hunter, do.

.Liverpool, Sept 6—Sid, str Tunisian, 
Montreal.

i.
}

$18.75. $10.00 or Over.
if

V »30 DOCK ST.a. MARCUS aL.

Drop In on your way to or from the depot.

year,
ball given by Queen Victoria at Bucking
ham Palace, the Prince Consort, who was 
arrayed in the garb of Edward the Black 
Prince, lost a diamond of great size from 
his girdle, and it was never found. Ken
sington Palace was the scene of a robbery 
when thieves managed to get away with 
the greater part of the plate of Queen Vic
toria’s mother, the Duchess of Kent.

Edward VII. had his pocket picked of 
a costly gold watch given him by his mo
ther, while attending the steeplechases at 
Chertsey, and his sailor brother, Prince 
Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, who died aa 
Sovereign Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,

ing taken a degree in law, obtained admis-1 robbed of a gold-mounted dressing 
sion to the bar in Paris. W ell-recommend- j frith much of hie jewelry, and some valu
ed by hie godfather to influential Parisians, j ab]e paperg at the railway station of Cal- 
six years later he became principal eecre- ; aia> while on his way from England to the 
tary to “Madame Mere," the shrewd and 
able mother of Napoleon, and won the 
hand of Mlle, de Muraire, daughter of the 
comte de Muraire, president of the su
preme court of the empire.

In 1808 hie wife died and, desiring a 
change of scene, he resigned his position 
with Madame Mere and traveled in Ger
many and the Netherlands.. At the Hague 
lie was hospitably received by King Louis 
and Queen Hortenee and at their pressing 
request joined their household as secre
tary, comptroller and treasurer. In 1813 
we find him transacting all sorts of con
fidential business for Princess Pauline 
Borgheee, the loveliest of Napoleon’s sis
ters, and at the downfall of the empire 
in 1814 he was one of the principal Magis- was
trates of Paris. mutely recovered from a hole in the

It was hie prominence ae such, as well p.olmd 1n which it had been hidden in 
as his readiness to give allegiance to the Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn.
Bourbons at the restoration that led to It was on]y the other day that I related 
his appointment by Louis XVIII. as pre- in theae jettera how a thief almost man- 
fect of police, and both in the capacity, d to get away ^th the imperial crown 
and afterwards as minister of police, hejof Brazi] and much jewelry from the 
was brought into daily contact with that chateau d’En and the recent robbery, at 
shrewd old monarch, with whom he be- 0etend cj a necklace from Archduchess 
came a great favorite. Because of his Mar„uerite 0f Austria, wife of Prince Al- 
seventy in dealing with the various Bona- bert of Tburn-an-Taxis, is still fresh in the 
partist conspiracies which followed Water- pUL»lic mind.
loo, he earned much hatred for himself, MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
while the altogether extraordinary liking 
which Louis XVIII. developed for him, 
aroused the most intense jealousy. So 
great indeed was the power which he ac
quired with the king, who was wont to 
address him ae “Mon cher enfant,” and to 
treat him much like a son, that the mem- ! 
here of the royal family became greatly 
annoyed, and the principal statesmen of 
the kingdom declined to accept cabinet 
office as long as Decazes had the sover
eign's ear, and was able to pit his influ
ence against theirs.

One of the royal prinoee who was most 
bitter against him was the Duc de Berri, 
nephew of Louie XVTII., and eon of that 
Comte d'Artois, who succeeded to his 
throne as Charles X. The duke was never

twenty years of age. There is a beautiful 
statue to her memory at Tsarkoye, Selo; 
also a lovely little memorial church.

Alexandra II. had a daughter of the 
name; she died in childhood ; a pretty, 
golden-haired child she was, judging by her 
portrait. A little blue silk frock which 
she used to wear is still shown in the 
Winter Palace.

Other branches of the family had also 
Alexandras, but in no case did they live 
to be twenty-one.

UNLUCKY ALEXANDRAMARVELS OE LONDON LIEE
(Tit-Bits) (Tit-Bite.)

No name is considered more unlucky for 
girls by the Russian royal family than 
that of Alexandra; for since Emperor Paul 
who ruled Russia towards the end of the 
eighteenth century, had his daughter 
named Alexandra dire disaster has fallen 
upon each member of the Rusgian royal 
family bearing that name.

When she was seventeen years of age
marriage wae arranged between Emper

or Paul's daughter and the King of 
Sweden. The wedding day arrived, says 
Miss M. Eager in “Six Years at the Rus
sian court,” the bride was dressed, the 
tables laid for the feast, the guests as
sembled, and the priests in waiting. But 
the bridegroom suddenly declared t* his 
gentlemen that he could not and would 
not go on with the marriage. Vainly they 
implored him not to insult his chosen bride 
and the Russian nation. But he was ob
stinate, and left the Winter Palace with 
his suite as quickly as possible. A mar
riage was speedily arranged for the poor, 
humiliated young Grand Duchess with an 
Austrian Grand Duke, but she never re
covered the shock, and died broken-heart
ed at nineteen years of age.

Nicholas I. had a very beautiful daugh
ter named Alexandra. She was married 
to the stepson of Napoleon Bonaparte, 
and died of scarlatina before she

y
FOREIGN i uHTS.
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New York, Sept 6—Ard, str Mauretania, 

Liverpool.
NBoston, Sept 4—Ard, sch Advent, Mus- 
quodoboit.

451d—Schs Ethyl B Sumner, Joggins 
Mines; Abbie Keast, Apple River; George 
M^Warner, Barton.

jiew York, Sept 4—Cld. str Joeoma, 
Cabot. Montreal; sch G M Cochran, In 
neé. Yarmouth ; barge Daniel M Munro, 
Card, Windsor.

Elizabethport. Sept 4—Ard, sch Blue- 
nose, McNamara, New York.

Portland, Sept 4—Ard, sell Hunter, New 
York for St John.

Sid—Str Ff-ances. Cheverie.
4Teneriffe. Sept 9—Passed, str Sellasia, 

j Hftfield, from London for Brazils.
’ THE SINECURE IS DEAD 

sJl man who gets a job now-a-days un- 
d^r the civil service has to work. If he 
doesn’t he is fired, and a real man is put 
in bis place But it was not like this in 
the good old days. Senator Bankhead, of 
Alabama, telk the story of a man he met 
in- Washington years ago when civil ser
vice in the government had just been es
tablished. “Well,” said the man. “I’ve 
been working myself to death for the last 
three months trying to get a civil service 
appointment, but you can bet your life 
Ini going to take it easy now.” “Well, 
1, suppose you failed through lack of in
fluence,” sympathized the senator, “No,” 
said the man. “I’ve gotten the appoint
ment.”

was
case, There is more Catarrh in this section of the ooon-a try than all other diseases put together, and until 

the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local treatment.pro- 
nounced it incurable. Science na*proven catarrah 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore reqdir
es const! tu tonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrah Cure, 
manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, 
is the ouly constitutional cure on the narket, It is 
taken internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoon lui. It acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.

| pay over half a millioij a year in carriage 
and motor licenses, while altogether no less 
than £1,000,000,000 worth of property be
longing to Londoners is insured.

It is remarkable that while fifty years 
ago only half the people living in London 
were born in the capital, today we are ap
proaching the time when three-quarters of 
the population of London are natives, the 
figures being 668 per 1,000. Most people are 

1 under the impression, as they notice the 
new streets of houses springing up in all 

j directions in the metropolis, that London 
j i,c growing bigger every day, but, as a mat- 
! ter of fact, last year £5,600,000 less was 
spont on house building than in 1902. 

j There are 750 weddings in London every 
j week, while the weekly average number of 

’ ! inquests is 100. No fewer than 53,000 drunk-
' ■ ards are convicted in twelve months, while

| postmen deliver every day 4,000,000 letters, 
! postcards, circulars and newspapers.

continent.
Far more unfortunate however, in this 

respect, were the parents of the present 
King of the Belgians, the Count and Coun
tess of Flanders. Their palace at Brussels, 
although patrolled by military sentinels 
and watched by the ordinary police, was 
visited twice at an interval of two years 
by burglars. On the first occasion they 
carried off most of the countess' jewels, 
and on the second the greater part of the 
count’s silver and gold plate. None of the 
lost was ever recovered.

Quite a romance, too, could be written 
about the robbery of the jewels of the sec
ond King and Queen of Holland of the 
present Orange dynasty.

taken to the United States, and ulti-

I THE PGST1LI0N JACKETI

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Bold by Druggists, 7co.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

I
Out of 760 samples of milk examined in 

London in three months, 106 were tuber
culous and the task of tracing this milk 
necessitated the examination of 8,715 cows 
at 102 farms scattered over the country-

The plunderf

% was
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“CASCAREÎS” FOR A 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH>

Gently But Thoroughly Cleanse 
and Regulate Your Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels While You 

Sleep

NO MORE 
DANDRUFF OR 
FALLING HAIR

A bank at Buda Pest has carried the 
penny-in-the-elot idea into its own branch 
of business. It has erected iron boxes at 
street corners all over the city. The ma
chine issues a receipt for each deposit and 
the bank crédite the amount.

That awful sourness, belching of acid 
and foul gases; that pain in the pit of 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 

bloating after eating, feeling of 
fullness, dizziness and sick headache, means 
a disordered stomach, which cannot l>e 
regulated until you remove the cause. It 
isn’t your stomach’s fault. Your stomacn 
is as good as any.

Try Cascarets ; they immediately cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 

undigested and fermenting food and 
bile from the

IParisian Sage is Your Friead— 
Use it and All Hair and Scalp 
Troubles Quickly Go

nausea.

\
1(From Social Register.)

A well known society matron whose 
youthful beauty is so well preserved that 

tired of inveighing against Decazee, and ) she is regarded as her daughter’s rival
when he was assassinated, it wae quite 
natural that common report made De
cazee the instigator of the crime. The 
foreign envoys in Paris did not hesitate 
to give strong expression to this story in 
despatches to their government», which 
have since been published, and it was ow
ing to this, and the popular odium which 
he gained as the most powerful of the 
court favorites, that Qeoige IV". of Eng
land, the emperors of Austria and Rus
sia, and the Prussian King, declined to 
receive him as ambassador when his con
tinuance in office in France had become ounce 
impossible.

Louie ..

wNo poisonous sugar of lead—no sulphur 
—no dye in PARISH tN Sage.

The cleanest, daintiest, most refreshing 
afid delightful hair tonic in the world is 
PJUUSIA t Sage. If you do not use it yon 
,sre daily missing a glorious treat. It is 
simply splendid for men, women and chil
dren. It is sold at drug and toilet goods 
counters for only 50 cents a large bottle. 
Ask for PARISIAN Ssçe for your own 
protection. The girl with the Auburn hair 
i, on every cartoon and bottle.

"PARISIAN Sage drives out all dandruff 
and stops hair from falling in two weeks. 
It-stops itching scalp in 12 hours.

It ig a hair nourisher and promptly puts 
life, luster and beauty into dull, faded 
and ill-looking hair.

iHugh/D. McKinnon of Brantford, Ont., 
vçp>jtes:S_‘T consider PARISIAN Sage the 
b#*t preparation for the cure of dandruff, 
tilling hair and itching scalp that I have 
ejjpc used. It is an excellent hair tonic 
an dressing and I shall always be pleased 
Vshighly recommend PARISIAN Sage.”

.'All druggists guarantee it.

are desirous of appearing ahao-ifoul gases; take the excess
. ' , liver and carry off the constipated waste

lutely modish, it necessitates the possess- matter and pojaon from the intestines and 
ion of at least one pleated skirt within the | 'now-els. Then your stomach trouble is 
wardrobe, and the jacket shown in the il-! ended. A Cascaret tonight will straighten 
lustration here is the latest innovation of you

sweet ; liver and bowels regular for 
appearance of the old-fashioned basque, j months. Don’t forget the children—their 
and is worn with the Robespierre collar. I little insides need a good, gentle cleansing, 
The long fall of lace at neck and eleevee j too. 
are also suggestive of the graceful ruffles 
of “ye olden days.”

in this respect—though she doe$ not pose 
as such—attributes her girlish complexion 
chiefly to two things. She says:

“I am convinced that creams, by over
loading the skin and pores, tend to age 
the complexion. Mercolized wax has just 
the opposite effect. It keeps the pores 
clean, permitting them to breathe, and 
removes dead particles of cuticle which 
are constantly appearing and which give 
the complexion that faded look. When
ever my skin begins to get the least bit 
off-color, I go to my druggist's for an 

of mercolized wax; I apply this 
nightly, like cold cream, for a week or 

. III. had already made him a so, washing it off mornings. This is what 
count before the battle of Waterloo, for keeps my complexion so fresh, white and 
hie services as prefect of police. On the velvety.
occasion of hie singularly happy second “The absence of wrinkles and flabbiness 
marriage, Louis, not venturing to disting- I owe to the use of a simple face bath 
nigh him further at home, on account of prepared by dissolving one ounce of pow- 
popular feeling, obtained from the King dered saxolite in a half pint witch hazel. 
at Denmark the title of Duke ef Glucks- This keeps the skin ‘tight’ and firm.”

If you

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

Dame Fashion. It has in reality much the
!

$ .•2

Some recently constructed locomotives 
said to be the most powerful in the 

world. The locomotive and tender weighs 
752,000 pounds, the fire box 
enough to hold a donkey switching engine 
and the weight on the sixteen driving 
wheels is estimated to be 479,200 pounds. 
It ie thought that these locomotives will 
haul 155 loaded 50-ton freight cars at ten 
miles an hour.

The original

Has nourished three generations of babies and started them on the 
road of a healthy maturity

are
A scientist of Cambridge, Eng., recently 

made an experiment 
a single grain of wheat, sown in June, pro
duced within fourteen months 676,840 
grains, weighing forty-oeven pounds seven 
ounces. One acre of fairly good land will 
produce thirty bushels of wheat or 1260 
pounds of flour.

is largewhich showed that

WM. H. DUNN, Agent

;
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Th. SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to moosure, fitted by a trained 
Corned
fol fines: subdues irregularities

Th. SpireDa Boning
ia ScxiUe, upaxlmg; will net take a 
permanent bead; » guaranteed not to 
break or net for one year 

An expert fitter wilL upon request, 
dcmonttretis the Spire 11a Corset sad 
Spire 11a Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on yeer pert. Ap
pointments to your coBveoicace

I • MRS. ALGUIRE,
— 66 Sydney St., 'Phone 658-1\

Rivals Her Daughter
in Youthful Beauty

1TVS
V

'ï/kzsF

'=r£3?r

Brodle’s British Plate Powder

v

Ml
give» e brilliant histre to gold end 
ellver plito end fine glassware. Over 
one hundred and twenty years of use 
In Old World mansions has proved 
that It never scratches or wears out 
the piste. Quick and easy to use.
15c. a package, everywhere.

A. W. HUG MAN. LIMITED, MONTREAL 30
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WHITE NOT GUILTYThat’s all the more reason 
for being particular to buy 
Clothes of quality at Gilmour’s. 
Tour friend, who wears them, 
will tell you that they are the 
best to be had anywhere, and 
he won’t hesitate about telling 
it. WE SEE TO IT.
QUALITY, STYLE, COLORS, 

PRICES, ARE RIGHT.

Exhibition
Visitors Highest Quality Drugstore Goods 

at Lowest Prices
iOU

Care a Lot 
For Style 
In Your 
Clothes

Should take rfA vantage of this splendid 
opportunity to have their DENTAL 
WORK dene whilst here, incidentally 
availing themselves of the possibility 
of obtaining the

Unnecessary Force Used In 
Arrest is Finding In 

Police Court

!

When you have your prescriptions filled at Wasson’s yon 
sure of haying them prepared by experienced and com

petent pharmacists. You naturally want your doctor’s order 
filled to the letter, that is what our prescription department 
does.

i
$100 in Gold are

Judgment Given This Morning— 
His Honor Would Like to See 
Supreme Court Decision on 
Matters Involved—Other Cases

which we are offering FREE with 
work performed at our offices.

:
Stories of Colporteurs of The 

British and Foreign 
Society

Teeth fined or extracted without ;

We use the best quality of drugs and charge thte lowest 
possible prices.

Our delivery service is prompt.

HARMONY SPEARMINT TOOTH PASTE
A delightful new paste with the popular spearmint flavor.’

25 cents tube.

pain.
Best Artiflc'al Teeth in Canada.AGENCY 20th CENTURY 

BRAND CLOTHING
iBETTER BUY EARLY 

THIS FALL

FALL OVERCOATS AND RAGLANS : : $12 to $27.50
$10 to $30

WINTER OVERCOATS, : : $12 to $35

Boston Dental Parlors
Magistrate Ritchie today gave his decis

ion in the case of William White, arrest
ed some weeks ago on the charge of being 
drunk, violently resisting the police, and 
also with assaulting Policeman Linton 
while being arrested. His Honor said that 
in his opinion the police used wanton and 
unnecessary violence in arresting White.

: The latter was found not guilty and was 
I allowed to go.
i In closing his judgment His Honor said 
that he would like to see a special case 
taken to the Supreme Court of Canada in 
order to secure a decision on the right of 
policemen to handcuff prisoners and also 
the use of the baton on a prisoner’s head.

Hie Honor strongly advised White to 
keep away from liquor in future and he 
would not be getting into any more 
trouble.

I John W. Allen ,arrested some weeks 
ago on charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences was sentenced to serve six 

| months in jail.
F. Robert Dodd, charged with soliciting 

' subscriptions for the Canadian Courier and 
failing to make returns, pleaded not guilty 
slid was remanded. He told the court 
that he had collected- two subscriptions, 
one from J. V. Russell and one from D.

. W. Harper. The amount collected from 
both was $$11.80. He said that he in
tended to make returns . o the company, 
and did not in any way wish to defraud 
the company.

Isaac Anderson, charged with assaulting 
^Captain Stetson of the schooner Lewis 
Rockwood, was fined $20. He was allowed 
to go however, as arrangements are being 
made to beve him deported to the United 
States.

Three other prisoners in jail on remand, 
were brought in and again remanded. They 
were all charged with drunkenness

Reno R. Home was fined $28 for not 
turning his horse to the right as soon as 
practicable on the approach of a motor car 
in Waterloo street on Friday evening of 
last week. The complaint was made by 
T. P. Regan, president of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association, acting on 
behalf of the association. The defendant 
pleaded guilty.

Mr. Regan told the court that he was 
driving down Waterloo street and that af
ter tooting the horn on his car Mr. Horne 
refused to turn to hie right side of the 
road. Mr. Regan asked that the full pen
alty be imposed as he wanted the drivers 
of vehicles to know that there was a law 
respecting the driving of teams in the city 
streets and that the drivers must respect 
it. The fine was allowed to stand, Mr. 
Home promising to drive on the proper 
side of the road in future.

Hit Honor again took occasion to cite 
the law in regard to motors and vehicles.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

52? Main Street. 245 Union, Cor.
■rosels.

Cars pass both offices

IWEE MONEY SMS PANIC
FALL SUITS>

A People Who Do Ndt Want To 
Look at It — Adventures With 
Wild Men and Beasts in Dis
tributing the Scriptures

GENTLEMENGILMOUR’S. 68 King St. I
i JTo the Fair can ob

tain a nice Stylish 
Walking Stick

-AT THE-

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

'where Good Thin»» are sold"
:

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Aug. 24—Anybody who is bored | 

with his hum-drum existence and yearns 1 
for a life of adventure can get it by be- 
coming a colporteur.” This name, which j 
is French for hawker 
one

Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 m. Fast Color FlancDettc for 60s 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 66c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $ 1.50 each

THREE
SPECIALSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

zor vendor, is the j V AI ITF
that is officially given to the agents of j ™ a*l*VI2*

the British and Foreign Bible Society, and \ 
apparently these ‘‘colporteurs,’’ whose j 
business is to distribute the Good Book, j 
have as lively a time as the most reck
less dare-devil could wish. I of soldiers in the city could not have held

There are no actual casualties, it ie ; it for an hour, 
true, in this year’s record of their ad- ; 
ventures in many corners of the globe,
but a lot of them have had close calls m., . . .. , . , .
from wild men and beaeta, and others ?ld W°rld 19 n°‘ ^ d*n*" and hard
have suffered hardship, and come in for t,mf- however. Apparently they get many 
experiences which are as fantastic as novel- ! a,chucklei>lke °nte ,n th* Gironde, in 
ist ever invented I *’ estera France, from whom an old wo-

Brigand-s and blizzards, tiger, and ter. i bought a Bible because her fancy was 
rorists, snakes and socialists are among Pleased with the name Nathaniel which 
their enemies. One would not expect to °“urred m * ehapter rewl to her by the 
find the selling of Bibles resented in any She thought this a fine name, and
part of Europe, yet a score or more of : decided to propose it for . grandson of
instances are recorded where this, and ! heI9 ^bo had not yet been baptized 
no more, nearly co* a “colporteur” his! Some of the colporteurs must laugh, too, 
life j at the queer bargains they strike. Eggs of-

One of them tells how, near Vienna, he ten are taken in payment for Bibles, and, 
was -times without number’ ’insulted and;1” a Roumanian village, the Good Book 
spat at, and once flung, with his satchel, waa «*Tfn for a hen. It proved to be such 
into a ditch, by Social Democrats. If K°°d ben that the colporteur thought he

In Trent, in the Tyrol, another of these kadn ‘ Pald anoue^ 60 he added a 
sellers of Bibles was kidnapped and im- ! Testament. One Hungarian tanner paid 
prisoned in the back kitchen of a house ! [or a BlUe with a pig, and in a village near 
where his Bibles were burnt before his | by for a pail of water for the colporteur's 
eyes. His persecutors told him the same horse Four yards of home-made linen 
fate would be meted out to him, and a secu[ed the Scriptures in a Spanish village 
“raging fanatic” was about to fall on him a rabbit m another and a lot of preserved 
with an axe when the police burst in and peppers m a third. An Arab woman in 
rescued him. Many have dogs set on Fez insisted on giving her silver ring for 
them, are pelted with stones and vegetables i a B,ble> and ™ another Part. of 
and find their work described in the pa- ;a ®»n- too Poor to pay in com cashed in 
pern as "spreading cancer among the peo | w>‘b a vine, the inner bark of which is 
pie.” One of them reports being set on ; u8?d hjvajly m making ropes, 
by a burly plumber armed with a file, and i, Th« Bible now is printed in 440 different 
another being attacked “with great hostil-|forme of speech, and last year more than 
ity” by a fanatical populace armed with Bevealmillion 'copies of the SScripture were 
rakes, sticks and stones. Carbineers after-! distributed by the British and Foreign 
ward had to protect the house where this 
man got a few hours indifferent rest.

iCARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StsLINESThe high grade store"Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for

S. L. Marcus Co.
166 Union Street.

LOCAL NEWS19.75 PERSONALS
;

The Other SideB. C. Churchill, formerly of The Tele
graph reporting staff and later with R. G. 
Dun A Co., left last night for Fort Wil
liam, where he will enter newspaper work. 
Mr. Churchill has many friends in the 
city who wish him success.

Miss Jessie Merritt, of Boston, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. J. Horncastle, 36 Syd
ney street.

A. W. Barbour, manager of the Prescott 
Lumber Co. of New Milk (N. B.), is in 
the city. He will go north this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Byrne, of Bath
urst, were visitors to the exhibition yester
day.

The lot of the Scriptures vendor in the
Photos $1 per dozen up, dainty folders $8 

— Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

Bell Boy wanted, Royal Hotel.
9233-9-4

You will never know the full beauty el^ 

your figure until you wear a properly fit
ted Spirell* Corset. Phone 658-11. ■ ’1 .

Fall opening of the style of New York 
and Park hate—The Elite Millinery FaifrU 
lore, Tuesday and Wednesday.

After supper sale tonight; see special 
advertisement of F. W. Daniel * Com
pany oh page 5.

Old end Only Address

r to!8( Hon. J. D. Hazen left yesterday for 
Quebec and Montreal.

It was said at hie home this morning 
that Frank Culley, who has been ill for 
some time from the effect of sunstroke, is 
very muçh improved.

John Scott, city editor of the Montreal 
Gazette waa in the city yesterday and left 
last evening to join Mrs. Scott and son at 
McAdam on the way home. Mrs. Scott 
and child have been spending some weeks 
at St. Andrews.

Mrs. Judson Jackson, of Penofield, Char
lotte county, and her sister, Mrs. Hanson, j 
have been visiting Mrs. C. M. Newcomb, 
of West St. John. They return home this 
morning.

Miss Greta Akerley, of Victoria street, 
left on the Boston train this morning to 
visit her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Newman, of Danforth, Me.

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Sliney left on Friday 
evening for Boston, accompanied by her 
sister Miss Susie Sliney.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley V. Hayes of this 
city announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Floy Devis to Harold Correll 
Clark, the marriage to- take place Septem
ber 18.
- H. A. Johnston,' at Mbacton, is seriously 
ill at the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
J. D. Howe, 149 Elliott Row.

Mrs. I. M. Rubinovich and inf alt, ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. J. Isaacs, 
will leave by the Montreal express this 
evening.

Magnificent Furniture ms------------- i :
Frank Skinner's fall millinery opening 

of imported pattern bats and millinefljr 
novelties will commence Tuesday mornint'I i 
Sept. 10th. 9—10.7

_____ ,-j» -j
See the display of electric and gas heat-’- 

ling appliances at the St. John Ry Co. 
show rooms, corner of Dock and Union 
streets.

We have a beautiful display of fall furniture and a visit 
to this old establishment will amply repay everyone who wish 
to -secure furniture for their homes.

p«.rwinomn Combination Buffet and China Closet
highly polished, quartered cut oak, etc.,............ only $90.00

Buffets, from $19.00, $22.00 up to $65.00.
Cbrpets, Squares, Lace Curtains, Oilcloths, Blinds, Por

tieres, etc.
Tngrliab Linoleums in four yard width.

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE.

ti. I

NEW FUR PARLORS 
Opened at 54 King street by ff. Mont. , 

Jones with Dunlap Cooke If years as head-'! 
cutter. 9-9.

><£t
Bible Society. Just a word, so you will know that the 

grand opening of the big Victoria Roller 
Rink is Tuesday night, Sept. 10. Our floor 
is in A1 shape, and as to skates we hade, J 
the best obtainable. Admission 10c. r l>

Preserving plums 40 ets per box up; ap
ples from 50 cents per peck up, apples $1.25 - 
per barrel op, wash boilers round and eriS, 
only 89 ets each. The 2 Barkers Ltd. J
cess street. ~ z

PROVINCIAL PERSONALSLike Arabian Nightsi
These things, however, are mere flea- -------------

bites compared to the adventures that be- Sackville Post:—Miss Eliza Knapp, pro- 
fall “colporteurs” in different parts of feesional nurse of Boston, left on Saturday 
Asia. The story of one of them might to resume her work after spending the 
have come straight out of the “Arabian summer at her home here. She was aceodi- 
Nights.” In Persia, this Bible-dealer, I panied, by Miss Marjorie Taylor, who will 
whose name is Yonan, fell into the clutches : visit friends in that city, 
of a robber band and nothing but the ap- j Halifax Mail:—Mrs. R. Graham, Robie 
pearance of a masterful telegraph official Street, announces the engagement of her 
on the scene saved his life. No more was ! daughter Géorgie M., to Horace R. Hurap- 
he out of this scrape than he was arrested ! farcy, formerly of Sackville, N. B., but now 
in Kurdeetan because he happened to bear | of this city. The marriage will take place 
the same name as an Armenian revolution- very quietly the last week in September. 

The recently constructed house of Jona- jet “As the Lord liveth,” he wrote to the Annapolis Spectator:—The marriage of 
than Camp of Hartford, Conn., is built society, “there was but a step between Miss Bessie H. Crowe to Curtis B. Long- 
to the exact dimensions and on the ex- me snd death.” However, a Chaldean mire, of Bridgetown, will take place in St. 
tenor is almost an exact reproduction of priest, intervened, and the brother of the Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Wednes- 
Washmgton s home at Mt. Vernon. The ex-Shah, into whose presence the man had day, Sept. 11th, 1912, at ten o’clock a. m. 
house stands back from the street and is j faeen brought first, offered him, as an il- Digby Courier:—Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
surrounded by a large lawn, which makes ! temative to death, a post in his service, j Daley and family and guests, including Miss
the effect all the more impressive. and, on hie refusing it. gave him a title ! Blanche Guptill, of Digby; Mrs. George R.

with a firman making him a khan. This | Armstrong, of St. John; Mr. and Mrs.
title ie "Translator to the King,” and its j Lloyd Guptill and son Gordon, of Boston,
possessor undoubtedly finds it pleasanter j are tenting on Bear Island this week, hav-
to translate than to be slated for trans- iDg a delightful outing.- 
lation. The engagement is announced of Miss

Edith M. Pentz, second daughter of ex- 
Mayor and’ Mrs. F. E. Pentz, of Hantsport, 

In most parts of the world a stranger j to William Bernard Foster, B. A., Acadia 
with plenty of the circulating medium gets ' ’pg 0f West Torbrook. Annapolis county, 
the gladdest of glad hands, but a Burmese! The wedding will take place on September 
“colporteur” has discovered a tribe who 23rd. at Saskatoon, where both young peo- 
are exceedingly shy of travelers, and even I p]e now reside.
more afraid of any money they may have j Fredericton Mail: — A .A. Dingee and 
about th"em. The people who harbor such j wjfe> 0f Fort Worth, Texas, enjoyed an 
remarkable antipathies are called the Zay-1 auto ride about the city yesterday. Mr. 
eins, and they reside on the borders of i Dingee is an old Gagetown boy and this 
Burmah. The sight of gold or silver, par his first visit to Jiis old honte in many 
ticularly, throws them almost into a yeare. Miss L. G. Gillmore, who has 
panic. taught school successfully at Maugerville

It seems that once a neighboring king an<j a]60 jn Carleton county, will leave 
heard that there was gold in the land,. shortly for Alberta, where she expects 
and, when Zayein elders refused to point j to secure a position in the teaching pro- 
out the place, ordered the cutting off of j fession. O. H. Sharpe, Manager of the 
the right hands of the people. Now the ! Bank of B. N. A., wij] leave the latter 
villagers touch neither gold nor silver and j part of next week on a well earned vaea- 
lead strangers kindly but firmly across the ; tion. His holidays over he will proceed 
frontier. “I had.” says the colporteur thus j to Ottawa to take over the management 
treated as an undesirable alien, “to sleep : 0f the bank’s branch in that city. Coul- 

hill-top, in much danger from beasts thard Robinson, of St. John, will assume 
and snakes.” ! charge of the local agency, pending the

Both seem to have let him alone, r enfin-1 arrival of Mr. Kirk, the new manager who 
ing their attentions, perhaps, to his con- j j6 expected here about October 1. 
freres in the same line of business, one • Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Sisam receiv- 
of whom tells how he was "about to step I ed a telegram this afternoon from Rev. 
on a deadly viper, concealed in the long ; Canon Sisam, stating that he had landed 
grass,” when a native’s yell of warning ! in Rimouski last evening and will arrive 
saved hie life, while another describes how : home this afternoon on the Ocean Limit- 
he was treed by a leopard. He met this ed.
beast face to face, on the road to Akyab. j ■ ■ »■» *---------------
and for a minute or two was so paralyzed 
that he could do nothing but stare at it.
The leopard. Loo, hesitated a minute and
then made for him and the colporteur at 11 am. at 15 Germain street, subject, 
sprinted for a tree and got up it. This ; “Man;” Welnesday evening service at 8; 
seemed to surprise the leopard, which . reading room open, daily from 3 to 5, Sat- 
crouched down in the road and did not ! urday and legal holidays excepted, 
change its spot for four hours, during i Congregational church. Union street ; 
which the man in the tree lost several ; Rev. H. S.-Mahood, B. A., pastor—Services 
pounds. Then it “disappeared into the ; will be conducted by Rev. J. Allan Price, 
jungle” and Colporteur Barnabas went his B. A., D. D.. of Chicago subject 11 a. m., 

thankful,” he says, and “very Our Debt to the Past and Duty to the Fu
ture; seven p. m„ The Achievement of the 
Higher Self. All are invited.

Centenary Methodist church Sunday ser
vices—Minister: Rev. J. L. Dawson, mom- 

Two sellers of the Scriptures became lost | ing and evening Sunday school at 2.30 p. 
in a Siberian blizzard and would have m—Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school 
frozen to death had not the sound of a ! 2.30 p. m. special Sunday evening service 
bell in the far distance told them in which j at the bridge, seven o clock, 
direction safety lay. Others have had Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
hair-breadth escapes in China. j Wilfred Gaetz. pastor—Mr. Gaetz has re

in one village in that land a thief threw turned from his vacation and willpreach at 
a poisoned cake into a compound to kill1 the evening service tomorrow. The eleven 
off a watchful dog, and a child1 ate the cake o clock service will be conducted by Rev. 
and died, whereupon the luckless colpor- j George Ross; Sunday school at 2.30 o clock; 
teur, who had been at the house that! a cordial welcome to all. 
morning was pounced on. If the thief had i Portland Methodist church Rev. Henry 
not confessed it might have been all up, Pierce, pastor. Pastor will preach at both 
with him. | morning and evening services; Sabbath

Quite a novel in a nut-shell, too, is the ! school and Bible classes at 2.30 p. m. All 
story of how a Bible-seller saved a Chin- i are welcome.
ese city from attack by finding in his bed ! Brussels St. United Baptist Church, Rev. 
a letter which a brigand chief had sent by J M. F. McCutoheon, B.D., pastor Sunday 
messenger to one of his lieutenants arrang- ! services at eleven and seven. The pastor 
ing that they should fall on the place at will preach at both services. Bible school

at 12.10. A cordial welcome to strangers.

>:%

AMLAND BROS,, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

1F.MBSÏ0 
RETAIN POST UNDER 

NEW CONDITIONS

t
Wl
V •FOR THE PLAYGROUNDS.

A group of ladies have arranged to serv#-’" 
lunch in the tea room at the exhibitidfc*- 
building this afternoon, the proceeds to be 
given in aid of the work of the plaj^i / 
grounds Association.

rf .

THE OLIVE OIL STORE /GENERAL Girls, Cook»' 
nT and Housemaids always 
get better places and higherTRUSSES DID THE INSIDE LIGHTING.

Speaking of the excellent lighting of the ^ 
exhibition buildings this year, it shodti' 
be said that the contract for the lighting; 
of the interior was carried out by James 
Hunter, jr., and J. B. Jones, jr. _ The 
lighting arrangements were highly com
mended.

New England Superintendent of 
Eastern S. S. Corporation—Sees 
Great Tourist Travel to Mari
time Provinces

wages.

J/Vomen’s Exchange, 158 Uhion StWe have a Truss Fitting Room proper
ly equipped.

If you want a Truss come and see us. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 51,
Boston, Maos., Sept. 7—John F. Masters, 

who has been New England superintend
ent of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
with headquarters in Boston, ever since 
the company established its- successful 
steamship service between this city and 
Yarmouth, will continue to fill that posi
tion under the Eastern Steamship Corpor
ation, now in control of that line.

This announcement will be learned with 
much satisfaction by Mr. Masters’ many 
friends throughout the maritime provinces, 
as well as by the travelling public gener
ally. During his residence in Boston he 
has done much to build up the tourist 
trade between the United States and the 
provinces, and has long been a recognized 
authority on this subject. At the same 
time he has been very active in the Cana
dian Club, the British Charitable Society 
and similar organizations in Boston, and 
has held the highest offices in the gift of 
these associations. He is also a prominent 
member of the Boston Chamber of Com
merce and the Boston City Club.

In the course of a recent statement re
garding the future of tourist travel to the 
maritime provinces, Mr. Masters said:

“After an experience here of nearly 
twenty years in £he line of tourist de
velopment from New England and the Un
ited States to the maritime provinces, I 
can but say «that we have as yet merely 
scratched the surface, as it were, in point 
of possible development.

“New and larger steamers are now being 
built and are promised by the various 
steamship lines running from Boston and 
to the maritime provinces. An era of re
markable development in tourist travel 
will take place during the next five years, 
and each and every county should partici
pate.

“The maritime provinces today enjoy not 
only the greatest advertising feature to be 
found in any country, namely: the far j 
famed ‘Land of Evangeline,’ but it is fast j 
becoming distinctly known as 'The Play
ground and Vacation Land for New Eng
land.’ ”

GOES TO INDIANA.
Rev. Frank S. Hartley, who was for

m. iSaturday, September 7, 1912
Trusses from $1.50 to $10. (Too late for classification) several years pastor of the Free Baptist 

church in South Portland, and for the las#* 
three years pastor in Waterville, has re
signed to accept a call to Oakland Cityg 
Ind., Oakland City ie located in the soutlw^ 
western part of the state, and ie a cefr 3 j 
lege town.

Money Not WelcomeLadies, Do You 
Wear Sizes 
11-2 or 2?

YX7ANTED—Janitor for Y. M. C. A. 
Apply at once to secretary. 9261-9-9.

Ask for our Free Booklet on Rupture.

VY7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
two in family. Mrs. McLeod. 236 

King street, east.

pURMSHED ROOM TO LET-Private 
family. Apply 305 Union street.

9253-9-14.

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
to go home at night. Apply in the 

morning to Mies Hunter, 34 Sydney street.
1282-t.f.

MOORE'S DRUG STORE 1283-t.f. -
Tfcone Main 47. 
Service Prompt.

105 Brussels Street-
Cor. Richmond.

MR. PTXLEY HEARD FROM 
Friends in this city will be glad to heap' 

that A. R. Pixley, formerly boys’ secretaijr 
of the Y. M. C. A. here, has accepted the 
position of boys’ secretary in the Firsts* 
Congregational church of Springfield, 
Maes. He resigned hie position in the Y. 
M. C. A. here about August 1 and it wâe 
with a great deal of regret that the board^ 
accepted it.

TAUNT-BABCOCK.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Bab^ 

cock, Wilson’s Beach, was the scène pÊ* 
a very pretty wedding on Wednesday evefi-' 
ing when their daughter, Miss Nettie, wâf* 
united in marriage to Edward Taunt,
New York. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Lynds, rector of St. Anûe’s^ 
church at Welchpool, in the presence of- à' 
large number of relatives and friends. The; 
wedding march was played by Miss Anns 
Searles. The young couple will reside irf4 ' 
New York. ’ VX

THE OLIVE OIL «TORE

DEATHS
MOORE—On Friday, Sept. 6 at St. John 

west, Wm. Bayard Moore, aged 47 years, 
leaving hie wife, four eons and four daugh
ters.

Funeral from his late residence, 264 
Duke street west,.on Sunday; funeral ser
vice at 3 o’clock; funeral at 3.30.

SHERIDAN—At 107 Britain street, on 
Sept. 6, William Sheridan, aged 69 years, 
a native of Baltimore, Ireland, leaving 

, sister and one brother.
(Boston papers please copy).

) Funeral from his late residence at 2.30 
p. m. Sunday, interment in the Church of 
England cemetery.

BAKER—At Dipper Harbor, on August 
28, Mrs. Thoe. Baker, aged 77 yea™.

CRAFT—Died at his residence, Water 
street, West End, on Sept. 5. Jos. Oliver 
Craft, in the 78th year of his age, leaving 
a sorrowing wife and one son and two 
daughters to mourn the loss of a loving 
husband and father.

Funeral on Saturday from his late resi
dence; service at 2 p. m.

These very small sizes are 
often hard to find.

We have Patent Leather 
Button Boots, or Laced Boots
in this size with the regular 
ladies’ pattern heels.

We have Gun Metal Boots 
both button and lace.

We have Low Shoes both 
tan, black and patent leath-

T OST—On Friday at the exhibition a 
pearl crescent and sunburst. Finder 

will be rewarded on returning it to 47 
Sydney street.

i
9254-9-9.

TZARN $30 weekly spare time explaining 
new system of trading and mailing 

circulars for Co-Operative Mail Order 
House. Supplies free. Consumers’ Associa
tion, Windsor, Ont,

on a

one 9283-9-10.

"RESPONSIBLE MEN, married ; if single, 
• sober, reliable; good habite, health and 

vjE’on, under 35 years, for railroad fire
men and brakemen, wages $80 to $100 
monthly, promotion. Experience unneces
sary*, no strike. State age, and if married; 
send stamp. Railway, Box Star-Times.

9264-9-9.

*5*' *

PERSONALSer.
CHURCH SERVICES New Freman:—The Rev. Father Joseph, 

Y.S.B., who supplied the place of the Rev.
J. J. O’Donovan, at the Assumption 
church, St. John west, has returned to 
Manchester, N. H. Rev. Dr. Pace, of tbe 
Catholic University, Washington, and Rer 
Father Boylan, C.S.C.; St. Josephs’ CoKv 
lege passed through the city on Wednes
day. The Rev. A. W. Meahan, D.D., rec
tor of the cathedral, arrived home at no<Mti 
on Wednesday, accompanied by his mo
ther, Mrs. Margaret Meahan. Mrs. Meah* 
an, who has been seriously ill in Boston, 
is now* somewhat improved. Rev. Fathetf 
Bruck, O.M.I., chaplain of St. Patrick# 
Orphanage, Prince Albert, Saak., who ha# 
been visiting at St. Vincent’s Convent, re
turned home this week. Father Brack 
states that the institutions under tiw* ê 
charge of the Sisters of Charity in Prino#» / 
Albert are now commencing to cope witTx ! Z 
the needs for which they were establish.- y

Store open all day until 
10.30 p. m. First Church of Christ Scientist—ServiceTeamster wanted. Good wages 

to right man. Apply T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd., King street.

9252-9—II.

PERCY J. STEELWASTE IN ICE-PREAM MANUFAC
TURE.

Trustworthy figure» show that in the 
five years from 1906 to 1910 the consump
tion of ice cream in the United States ad
vanced from 55,000,000 gallons to 100,000,- 
000 gallons. Last year about 120,000,000 
gallons of this delicacy was eaten by Am
ericans—an average of five quarts per 
capita. The ordinary method of freezing 
ice cream by ice and salt is a striking ex
ample of economic waste. Every 100 gal
lons of ice cream requires a ton and a half 
of ice and 800 pounds of salt; and the 
salt is not recovered and the ice melts 
very rapidly. Electricity ie now conserv
ing these materials by producing artificial 
refrigeration and applying it to the manu-1 
facture of ice cream. Electric motor drive 
is used to turn the freezers.

Better Footwear

519 Main Street

way, “very 
frightened.” Another colporteur in South 
India had a narrow squeak with a tiger.

)

V Lost in BlizzardENDS LIFE IN SEINE
Some of Today’s 
CASH SPECIALS

Berlin, Sept. 7—One of the cleverest and 
n.oit succédai of Berlin barristers, Coun
cillor of Justice Michaelia, has committed 
suicide at Enghieo, near Paris, after vain
ly endeavoring to retrieve hie fallen for
tunes at the gambling tables.

Herr Miohaelis filled a prominent posi
tion m many ways; he was devoted to art, 
literature and the drama. His legal advice 
was sought in intricate questions of inter
national law. One of the biggest cases 
brilliantly won by him was Captain Mell- 
feld’a suit against the Russian govern
ment, and the confiscation of the Russian 
government's deposits at the Mendelssohn 
bank.

Happily married himself, one of Mich- 
aelis’ "specialties” was the divorce suit. 
He made an average income of $35,000, but 
his passion for gambling was paramount, 
and finally, unable to meet his liabilities, 
he drowned himself in the Seine at the age. 
Of fifty.

ed.

/ No, Cordelia, blondes are not necessgp. 
ily light sleepers.

Fresh Tomatoes, ................ 6c. lb.
N. B. Apples.....................23c. pk.
3 flve-cent Chewing Gum, ... 10c.
1 lb. Salted Peanuts, ............

Also Numerous Others.

PAWMany a man who banks on hia dignity 
overdraws hia account. A

RUBBER
Vr

10o.make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

J. M. NOBTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Bow, 'Phone Main *28-31

Treed softly - 
Step safely.

CAT’S PAW RUBBER SOLES
Eabode the patented features 

of Cafe Paw Heels.

■ I a certain time and planning to massacre 
the perfect, the foreigners and the police.
The seller of Bibles warned the prefect who 
enlargd hia garrison in a hurry and the at
tack was beaten off. Previously he had Btmr Rappahannock, Hanks, for Halifax 
hud m wurping o*-danger and the number and London.

ESCAPED.
John McDougall, a jail prisoner, escap

ed from the chain gang yesterday niorn- 
j jy- between nine ind ten o’clook, and ha* 
1 yjt been recaptured. - w .

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

GILBERT’S GROCERY
Then* Mai* «13 149 Chstlstfe St,

Sailed Yesterday.

k
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A

enjoy
YOUR

READING
Comfortable Reading is 

what we promise if we test 
eyes and fit you theyour 

glasses.
Prices Moderate

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

K l N G St

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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New Fall 
In Ladies* 

Fine Footwear

@»eç>mg ^itn&s anb £>iar} 1 JU.

SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS
8T. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 7, 1912. YouTl like ' 

the flavor 
—OR—

your dealer 
\will return 
your money.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb. „

È
°j>lcphonefr^rivite branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-
* C BriSi and European repie«entatlvee-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- 
m Tr^fnigfir Houm*. »^piannt whora copies of this Journal may be seen and to which snoscribers 
tending to vtriv KngliLna may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agenis—The following agents are authorized to canvas» and collect for The Even- 
« Times: Elle» K. Ganong, H. Cecil Ksirstead.

Patent Leather, Dull Calf and 
Tan Calf are the popular leathers 
for this season.

Button Boots in the medium 
and broader toes are the leaders, 
but many laced are being worn 
by smart dressers.

Patent Button Boots with Dull 
Calf Tops and Cloth Tops are at 
the height of popularity ; and we 
show the novelties in Dark Grey 
and Silk Toppings, all Suede and 
Cravenette. Dull Calf and Tans, 
with Cloth Tops.

Prices : $3.00 to $5.50.
See Our Window for the latest.

Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p.sfc

:

I

H. & A. No. 9IE
This Gun is simple in construction, strong, durable and built on the very test lines. Every Gun is guaranteed 

by the makers and possesses the high quality that has always characterized Hopkins & Allen Firearms.
Has compensating locking bolt; coil springs; patent snap fore-end; walnut pistol grip stock with rubber butt 

plate ; low rebounding hammer ; decarbonized steel barrel, choke bored ; case-hardened frame.
In 12, 16and 20 gauge ; 30 inch barrel; weight about 6 1-2 lbs.......................................

acres, tilled and worked to ite limit, is 
the real agricultural unit. The founda
tions of a permanent agriculture are laid 
only when the land is made to support 
as many families, owning their own land, 
as the land cah properly support- The 
fundamental question is whether the in
dividual farmer is supplied with ample 
capital at reasonable rates or Is stinted 
in capital and gouged in interest.”

After submitting figures to ehow that 
the American farmer has to pay from 8 
1-2 to 9 per cent, interest on loans, Presi
dent Yoakum declares there ie no good 
economic reason why, having equal assets 
and equal character, American farmers 
should not borrow on mortgage and grow
ing crops at as good interest as the farm
ers of any other country. Then he takes 
up the eystem in Germany and France, 
and as this whole question has lately been 
discussed a good deal in Canada it is worth 
while to quote what he says:—

“A generation ago, the German farmer 
was a very poor man, perhaps next to the 
men in the city slums. Nowadays the 
small German farmer i^ prosperous, with 
money iq the bank and with ample credit. 
He borrows on mortgage from an associa
tion of land credit, organized under ite 
class name, Landehaften, or Ritterchaften. 
The farmers, in a certain territory, form 
co-operative societies, syndicating their 
farm lands under negotiable bonds offer 
ed jointly as security for credit. The in
dividual borrows from this co-operative so
ciety. This system nas been in general 
use in Germany more than 140 years and 
cannot be regarded as an experiment.These 
German farmers obtain money on mort
gage at never exceeding 5 per cent, gross 
and averaging around 4.40 per cent.. This 
corresponds with our gross rate of about 
8 1-2 per cent.

‘The Credit Foncier makes the rate on 
farm mortgage loans in France. It was 
established in 1852, and has carried on ite 
work without interruption from panic, 
war, or any other cause. At ite founda
tion the nation wae et war and the sys
tem of titles so weak as to seem to make 
it impossible to carry on a large central 
lending society, but baa not since needed 
government help, and up to the present 
the loans have totalled more than $2,000,- 
000,000. The amount lent is generally half 
ha appraised valuation. The rate varies, 

but is always less than 5 per cent. At 
present it is 4AO per cent. French farm
ers are getting money at half the rate the 
American farmer pays. The-loans, more
over, are made for 10 to 75 years, retir
ed In very small instalments year by year. 
If a. farmer prefers, he may borrow on 
short-time loans running one to nine years 
without paying off any principal year by 
year. If a farmer wishes. to build on his 
land, he can obtain a mortgage credit bas
ed on value of land ana building to be put 
up. This ie temporary accommodation, 
and when the building is completed, its 
cost can be added to the loan. The money 
in the German eystem is raised by mak
ing a bond on joint assets of all farmers 
in a certain community. In the French 
system, the money ie raised from the peo
ple by issuing bonds or debentures of the 
Credit Foncier itself in convenient units 
for private investment, with result that 
investors of France supply abundant per
manent capital to the producers of the 
nation. These two système, different in 
detail, are similar in principle. They give 
the individual investor power to buy e 
divided interest m a mortgage on the best 
security, the producing farm. In France 
this has done more than any one factor to 
make anation of investors. The loans of 
the Credit Foncier are always oversub
scribed. In January, .1912, it offered 
about $100,900,009 of 3 per cent, bonds, in 
denominations of $50 each and running to 
70 years. This issue was 19 timee over
subscribed. There wis more-then $1,900,- 
000,000 offered at 3 per cent, for 70 years 
to be lent to farmers and communities."

EAST AND WEST 
Deepite the brighter outlook in these 

] evinces one can scarcely read a lower 

] rovince without learning about 
individual or family going to the 

. The movement, is not large in num- 
ljera, but it is a constant drain. It will 
inquire many immigrants in the course of 

1 a year to offset in mere numbers the loss 
éat to this westward trend. The fact

paper

I Each $6.004■

THE HEATH CLAD HILLS AT HOME
Sweet blow the bracing breezes along each 

brown old heathery knowe.
Rich-laden from a hundred scents from 

flowery height and nowe!
Bright smiles the Springtime sun adown on 

moor and marsh and bawn,
And coaxes bloom to heather-bell, and 

spotless ceauabhan.
’Tis bliss, 'tis bliss to close my eyes and 

fancy that I roam
Once more a joyous youth upon the heath- 

clad hills at home!

T. i°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST,
Bakes it all the more 
governments of these provinces should 
wake greater efforts to encourage the de- 
velopment of local resources, so that there 

wider field of. effort for our

imperative that the

Ü1mAre You Building ? A iv

IIV remay be a
-young people. So far as this province is 
concerned, the members of ite government 
■re great talkers, but when one site down 
4«i—»iy to sum up what has been done dur
ing the last year, apart from what enter
prising citizens and corporations have done, 
pjie record is neither long nor impressive, 
jibe people themselves, however, can do 
[much more than has been done to improve 
conditions. There is «till need to encourage 
(the spirit of optimism, to encourage home 
[investment and the development of local 
mdustries, to grapple with the power ques
tion, to agitate for better country roads, 
*nd! to put forth united effort in many 
tvaya that are open to intelligent citizens 
in town and country, to realize the splen
did possibilities of what is really the best 
.portion of Canada. That is the way to 
rlessen the westward movement, and to 
’bring about a counter movement toward 
the east.

Don’t overlook the opportunity the fire-place gives you of add
ing to the attractiveness and real comfort of your home. There is no 
single piece of furniture you can put in your home that will give you 
more real enjoyment and add more to the appearance of your draw
ing-room, den, dining room, hall or bedroom than an attractive Wood 
Mantel.

S’
m

I feel the odor-laden breeze blow freeh 
upon my brow,'

And the warm, young heart of days long 
gone beats high within me now.

By pathless ways where led my steps on 
many a happy day—

By fields of furze' all golden, by soft 
brown knowes, I stray 

I see, beyond the mountains tower, the 
wide Atlantic foam—

Wide earth has not one spot more fair 
than the heath-clad hills at home! ^

The honeyed breath from off those hills 
that which first 1 drew,

Their shades my childhood’s wondering 
were—their rich, gold brown and 
blue

Out o’er their heights, adown their glene, 
ray travels long had been,

And well for me the world beyond I’d 
never known or seen!

Were I so possessed, I’d barter all the 
wealth of kingly Rome 

For a day of youth and a careless heart 
on the lieath-clad hills at home!

SHOWERPROOF COATS
Misses’ si^es, great values, at 

$3.25. l
Ladies’ sizes, $4.00, $4.50, to 

$9.50.

We can supply Mantels in any finish, any design or any size, to 
suit almost any individual taste.

Fire-place Fixtures of all kinds.
SEE OUR BOOTH AT THE EXHIBITION.

■

CLOTH SKIRTS

Ladies’ sizes, $1.25, $1.40, $1.65 
to $2.25. '

Misses’ sizes, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.[ EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

was

ARNOLD’S .DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

t

We Have In StocK
70c per. peck 

Red Astrachan apples at - - -
.............................40c per. peck

Sweet Boughs - - 20c per. dozen 
Also cooking apples and ripe to
matoes.

Colwell Bros.
'Phene 1523-11

Ought Never To Be 
Regretted

1
'-•y•1

i>
Plums at and a good investment in one of the 

fine diamonds we are selling is one 
that avili bring a profitable return in 
pleasure as well as in profit, should you 

re-sell them. Come in and let us 
show you our attractive line.

I NOW TOR POLITICS
i Premier Borden has returned to Canada 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has begun his 
ipeaking tour. The centre of political in- 

. iferest has been tranaferred to Canada. 
111 ne Unionist members of the British par- 

nent who are now in this country are 
r ng what they can to arouse here such 

, prejudice as their friends are fomenting 
jin Ulster, and we may also expect to hear 
'. something soon from Mr. Bouraesa. The

True, I was poor in those far days when 
tales to me were told 

Of distant land whose cities grand re
splendent shone with gold.
I quitted home, I found the wealth and 

cities gay I sought,
But at the coat of heart-content those 

things were dearly bought.
Take, take away this gaudy life, take 

glittering epire and dome,
And give me back my guileless youth on 

the heath-clad hills at home!

! ever
i

79 KING STREETALLAN GjlNDRY - -fr'l 61 to 63 
Peter St.

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION
are cordially invited to call at

A. B. WETMORB, 59 GARDEN STREET
Latest styles and lowest prices in general Dry and Fancy Goods. 
Boots and Shoes. Household Goods, etc. Store open evenings. ^

Oh, give me back those fresh young days 
when I knew not of care,

Nor the false desires or greed of gold 
that binds man in a snare.

Oh, give me back the innocence that 
blessed my home with joy,

And give me back the sunshine shone on 
me when a boyl

It cannot be? ? Then, but a grave—not in 
their foreign loam,

But laid to sleep where bluebells weep 
on the heath-clad hills at home*

—Seumas MacManns, in Joe Chappie’s

r.

PREMIER BORDEN IS! stage being ready and the actors on the 
âcene, we may fairly expect several inter-

WELCOMED HOMEtesting weeka.
' The Conservatives are 

’/fireworks, and there is to be a great de- t 
monstration in honor of Mr. Botden’s re- 

i turn. The tories in England beat the big 
drum when he was there, and the^tory 

both sides of the ocean has-sought 
3o give to his reception and his utterances 
; |n importance wholly out of proportion to 
;Èheir real significance. He has not yet 
delivered any goods. What he said about 

/panada's loyalty %as not new, for it had 
| I jail been said before, by abler men, and 

• ‘ 1 lad been proved where bullets fly. What 
«this country and the mother country and 

'.[Australia are 
Çis Mr. Borden's policy with regard to Im- 
Jperial defence. So far a» the Unionist 
^visitors are concerned, Canadians will re
liant any partisan discussion on their part 
Sbefore Canadian audiences of matters of 
Bocal British politics.
j Liberals throughout the country will 
Await with the depeet interest the viewe 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on current, political 

'l affairs. He in opposition-is a greater im
perial figure than Mr. Borden in the office 

liof prime minister.

v
great believers in

Says He Intends* t6 go to Country 
on Navy Question But Not De
cided on Policy

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
15 JEWELS

PHICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. ® J. HAt Jewelers r Kin* St.

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING

t Ai press on rv

I MANLetter.

may be near-sighted 
or far - sighted-' but 

don’t be blind to our up4o-date 
Optical Parlors- We are certified 
opticians. We examine on test your 
eyes. We also carry (he largest 
stock. We guarantee our work or 
refund your money.

R. W. EPSTEIN CO.
■ Optlolans

Quebec, Sept. 6—premier Borden, who 
arrived here on the etcamer Victorian to
day, interviewed in reference to the Pan
ama bill said that the matter wae in the 
hands of Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary, with whom he had dis
cussed the question. He had every 
fidence that the foreign secretary would 
see justice done to all the overseas domm- 
ione.

In regard to the navy policy, Mr. Bor
den said the people must continue to 
speculate as to when it would he an
nounced to the country. It would be de
cided when the full facts and details of 
the British situation could be laid before 
the cabinet.

The premier admitted that there 
two phases of the question, viz.:

contribution and a permanent

y____—---------------- ------------ •-
LIGHTER VEIN
ALL MEN’S.

A lady, having left her umbrella in a 
street car, applied for it at the office.

“Oh, you ladiee, you ladiee!" eaid the 
officiel in charge, as he brought about 
thirty umbrellas for her inepection; “you 
are so terribly forgetful.”

The lady smiled as ehe calmly pointed 
out to him that, with the exception of 
three, they were all gentlemen’s umbrel-

YOUF

PLAYGROUNDS MEETING. OUR GRAIN TO FREEcon-

waiting to learn about General Athletic Club in Affili- 
ation With Association Suggcs-

now
First Cargo at Havre Had to Be 

Shoveled Into Sacks 1 63 Union St.

ted
las. (Times’ Special Correspondence) x

London, Aug. 27—On arriving at Havre The executive of the Playgrounds Asso- 
laet week the steamship “Ionian'’ diecharg- met iast evening. There were pres-

æ»fsS skkwss ss
or England, and the ehortage of grain iu sioner Agar, Walter C. Allison, Hon. It.
France made ita appearance there wei- j Ritchie, E. B. Jones and A. M. Belding.
c0™e- , , r. The namee of quite a number of new mem-Somc surprise was expressed by Cana
dian» on board who were interested in hers were received.

SteS'beat1* equipped thlt^ Pa^Çnt wH J i B6St 00311» /MCSII Ciiestllllt
ports in France, it possesses no grain ele- pears have not” yet been formally taken * *

Zriied^nT^^nÎheto'ld More°£ w^-/pointed "a Tommittre to Tool into [OWfiSt M POCBS. MlX 3t 0(1CB.
lav and^ddittenlTrost”6 t0n8,derahle dC The president submitted an interesting j ££Q DICK, 46-50 Britain St 

The failure of cereal crops on the contin- report on the subject of training play- ; ,p.
ent and in Great Britain on account of ground teachers and read a miter rrom Boot of Germain St Phone 111» 
rain will doubtless give impetus to the McGill University telling: of then- short 
grain trade from Canada and the absence course. She had also written several Am- 
of elevators bring into effect a new condi- encan univemrt.es The report was hud 
tion. That high prices for Canadian farm- over till next meeting for further discus- 
era and the construction of elevatore will The association des,res to see a
he the result of the grain ehortage here course for playground teachcm provided 
is the opinion in grain circles. Direct eon- by the provincial board of education
tinental service to and from Canada seems On motion of Mr. Allison, -be jg* ent ____ , a _________

,r ! ScotchandAmer-
Sr&S 55$ " **• 1E 1—1 a « ican Hard Coals

local playground teachers. ! __ ,,, a __ w -
The president also reported that she had 0 D F STARR. LtOe'

written the association in Montreal, Ot-j *• 
tawa, Toronto, London, Hamilton, Winni-j 
peg and Vancouver, relative to the forma
tion of a Canadian Playgrounds Associa
tion.

The treasurer having reported a consid
erable deficit on this season;’* playground 
work, the question of raising funds was 
discussed, and it wrs reported that a num
ber of ladies woiffd conduct the tea 
at the exhibition today for the benefit of 
the association.

The secretary suggested the organization 
of a general athletic club for the city, in 
affiliation with the association, and this 
it was agreed would be an excellent thing 
if it could be done in connection with the 
development < f the Rockwood grounds. The 
feeling was generally expressed that when 
the association got fairly squared away it 
would receive hearty support from the 
citizens.

A TATOOED HEART.
“You,” eighed the rejected lover, 

“would find your name written in imper
ishable characters on my heart could you 
but look.”

“So?” murmured the fair young thing, 
who wae aware of the fact, that the ewain 
had 'been playing Romeo at the seaside for 
something like twenty yearn. “So? Then 
you must have a heart like a local direc
tory by thie time.”

THE PESSIMISTIC LOVER.
Ae they halted in front of the florist's, 

she cried: f
'«Oh, the blush on that beautiful roae!” 

“It is blushing,” her pessimist lover re
plied,

“At the price, I suppose.”

THE AWAKENING.
Love laughs at all the wail and woe 

About high cost of living,
And chuckles at the needless pain 

It seems folk to be givng.
For Love's content with simple fare 

When he can roll in blisses,
And asks no better dish on earth 

Than bread and cheese and kieses.

All dainties look alike to him,
He cares not if meat's higher;

Ho lives on air—to think of food,
To him ie something dire.

For sweet confections of the heart 
He kingly banquets misses,

Convinced ho has the better feast 
On bread and cheese and kisses.

COAL AND WOOD
Directory ot the leading fuel 

Dealers'in St John

- were 
an om-

ergency 
naval policy.

He could not discuss the alleged German 
further conferences that thescare nor any 

admiralty might hold. He said he had 
not changed his attitude from last year 
on the question of going to the country 
on the naval issue.

Quebec gave a big reception this after
noon to Hon. Mr. Borden, on his arrival 
from the old country. Quebec was the 
first to greet him, and Quebec certainly did 
so in splendid style, the splendid hospital
ity of the ancient capital being exhibited 
in its most brilliant manner.

.. IN STOCK ..
i

'3 THE BOARD OE TRADE
> In St. John today, in aU matters relat- 
>ing to business, action, is taken with due 
Tregerd to future developments. It is point- 

j*ed Out that the city has entered upon a 
/period of growth, and that thie fact-ehould 
jtbé borne i* mind.
# Ho doubt the Board of Trade, in secur- 
tiDg a new secretary, will take a little of ite

medicine, for it has insisted with com
mendable vigor that.-nothing ia too good 
for St. John. In this growing period the 
Board has a wider field of usefulness, if 
due recognition, is taken of the faot, than 
ever before; and for that reason its-new 

,1 'secretary should be a vigorous and able 
/.man, devoting hie energies to-the further-
* snee of the general interests of the oity. 
i The Board has broadened the soope of ite

. » activities, perhaps because there was no 
/ other organization to take up 
‘which, though not strictly pertaining to 

:j ; trade,

K

We Are Now Taking Orders At!,

FEARFUL MURDER PLOT Spring Pricesown
Shrevport, Pa., Sept. 8—Execution of a 

double murder plot by which Mrs. C. C. 
Bailey conspired to rid herself of her hus
band, a wealthy lumber mill owner, and 
A. L. XVateon aimed to do away with hie 
wife, was revealed today by Sheriff Flour
noy, who says he has the written confes- 

of both Watsou and Mrs. Bailey, who 
confined in jail here.

According to the confeeaione narrated by 
Sheriff Flournoy three montlie ago, at 
Flannagan (Tex ), Mre. Bailey and Watson 
entered into a compact by which Watson 

to poison his wife and Mrs. Bailey

—For—

r The Montreal Shareholder says:—“A 
new $10J)00,000 company has just been 
incorporated in Toronto for the purpose 
of trading between Canada and the West 
Indian Islande. The company is known 
aa -the Canada and West Indiee Fruit and 
Sugar Company, Limited, and hae Toronto 
aa its head office. The powers granted to 
the company are_very wide and indicate 
that the incorporators expect to accom
plish a great deal in promoting cloaer trade 
relations between Canada and the West 
Indies. Not only is the company granted 
power to own and operate plantations, but 
is also empowered to own and operate 
steemehip companies and to develop any 
reeources and to create any interests which 
they may deem expedient. While it is 
not known who the incorporators are, it 
ie generally believed that Mackenzie and 
Mann sre back of the project. Undoubt
edly the promotere of thie company ex
pect that the business between Canada and 
the islands will be very materially increas
ed through the reciprocity treaty."

sion JURY DISAGREEDare
49 Smythe St - 22ft Union St

Hopewell Cape, N. B., Sept. 6—After 
being ont two hours the jury in the per
jury caae against John W. Oolpitts, charg
ed with taking a false qualification oath at 
the recent provincial election, reported 
that they were unable to agree on a verdict 
and were discharged by the court. They 
stood eight for conviction and four for ac
quittal.

matters
was 
her husband.

Watson did away with hie wife without 
arousing suspicion but repeated effort» by 
Mr a. Bailey failed, because ehe says, ehe 
did not. know how to adminster the dose. 
Watson came to Louisiana and obtained 
work of Bailey. Ho urged Mre. Bailey to 
hurry her part of the conspiracy, and ehe 
did but again failed,

In the meantime, Bailey became 
picious and quarreled with his wife. Mon
day ehe left their home. Watson crept 
into the house daring the night, carrying 
a heavy axe, with which lie saye he mur
dered Bailey. “When I raised that axe, 
Watson ia quoted as saying: “To strike 
that eleeping man, I said to myself: 'This 
will send your soul to hell.’ That s where 
I belong and the sooner I’m hanged the 
better I will be satisfied.”

Watson ia 45 years old and has three 
daughters. ______ __

yet of great importance to 
1 business men as well as other citizens; 

and the result haa in all cases been bene- 
fficial. This broad policy should be 
i tinued, and the most wide-awake and 

i\ ; energetic secretary would find ample scope 
i. for his activities. It goes without saying 
*that good men 
Fib'aeh, and to secure valuable zervice it ie 

to pay a proportionate «alary.

He eipe the neetar of her lipa 
And it ie all he wiahee;

He would not change it for the beet, 
Moet epicurean dishes 

Now, thie is fine—all very well,
If, happily, Love’e taete tarriee,

And meat comes never in hie thoughts—. 
But, then, eome day Love marries.

were

CRANBERRIESI con-

lSTOU V OF SIMS REEVES.
Some half a century ago the late Sims 

lxeeves was living at a south coast hotel. 
He wagered â fiver with a brother vocal
ist that he would black his face, walk to 
the -beach, and render his famous songs 
without recognition. \\ ith ebon physog he 
gave in his best form “Tom Bowling ’ and 
“My Pretty Jane.” When he took round 
the hat he did not receive'a solitary stiver. 
“Remember the singer, sir,’ lie said to 

elderly gentleman from Edinburgh. The 
response, a startler in his way, 
follows:-“No’ the day, Maister Kims 
Reeves!! Ye’ve jist treated mo tae the 
luxury of* listening tae ye without ony 
ruinous expense being attached tae’t!”

HALE MEASURES.
A gentleman in the north haxl in his em

ploy a groom who always wore an air <17 
Eudness and dejection. On going around his 
stables one morning the gentleman 
surprised to find his groom dangling m 
mid-air at the end of a trace, one end of 
which was tied to a beam in the roof, and 
the other end buckled around the man’s 
waist. “What on earth art- you up to 
notv?*’ queried the master. “I am a-tryin’ 
to hang me-sel, sir,” said the groom in a 
tired-of-life tone. “Then why not tie the 
trace round your neck?” said the employ
er, thoroughly tired of the man's foolish
ness. “[ did try it that way once, Fir,” 
came the reply in all solemnity, “but I 
couldna breathe.”

Order Now When the Berrier 
are Firm and Good.6US-are not picked off every?

JAS. COLLINS■ necessary
.'That is the experience of merchants in 
Itheir own business, and will no doubt bo 

* j-' i. recognized by the Board of Trade in the 
• * choice of a successor to Secretary Ander- 
! i eon. This organization should continue to 
-•'lead in promoting the forward movement, 

■ and lay ite plane for a busy winter.

!

110 Union Street—Upp. Opera Horn*Your Prescriptions
Have Them Filled Right, SCHOONER WALTER 

MILLER IS DAMAGED
n 11 ppiv

ill ^wan as

Purity of drugt and accuracy 
of service are importait 
features at Porter’s Drug 
Store—features that help 
the patieat.

i
INQUEST NEXT WEEK.

The inqueit into the death of John 
Gould, who was crushed to death by a 
locomotive on the I. C. It. track at the foot 
of Dorchester street, on Wednesday night, 
will be commenced on Wednesday evening 
next.

The jury was empanelled aitd viewed the 
remains at Chamberlain’s undertaking 

last evening, l’ermission wae given 
for the removal of the body and the re
mains were taken to Moncton on the 11.30 
train last night.

FARMERS AND LOANS
I Th necessity of enabling farmers to got 

ie dealt with at length in PILESE8Dp. OhftS»'» Ointment will relieve you at once 
and 43 certainly cure you. tiOa a pox i all 
ioalefs, or Edmanion, Bate* tc Oo* Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thin 
sapor and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

Boston. Sept, fi—The schooner Walter 
Miller, St. Martins for Quincy, lumber, 
wae towed into port today in a damaged 
condition. She wan leaking badly and only 
the constant working of her pumps kept 
the schooner afloat. Her rudder wae miss
ing and the bottom badly damaged from 
pounding on a ledge at Cape Porpoise 
(Me.), where she went aground on Mon
day. She pounded heavily for nearly two 
hours and then a sea carried her into deep 
water and the anchor was dropped before 
she went back to the ledge.

A dessert spoon full in a 
glass of water is the pop
ular dose of

h
ii

* cheaper money
l;- an article by Prendent Yoakum of the St.
:} Louie and San Francisco Hailway. He 
i j saye that United States fermera pay 8 
11.2 per cent, fur money, compared with 6 

~ - pgr cent, paid by German and French 
farmere. This undue interest tax la paid 

year by the American fanner be-

.

AbfccVsSSsaSM* ||lrooms

It improves the appetite, 
steadies the nerves and 
brings about a good 
healthy condition.

Porter's Drug Store
Cor. Uinan and St. Patiick St

| CLOTHES PRESSEDevery
cause he ha« no organized machinery to 
eupply capital he needs, and 
agement. President Yoakum says:— 

“Cheaper money for the farmer is the 
■ firet problem. I am net thinking of the 

bonanza farmer. Th# tarmot 80 t# 160

The cost of printing a bank note is one 
and two-thirds cents, and after it has been 
worn

By McPartland
The Tailor last iwiue a» .uug. Clean
ing, Repairing—Lediae and Uenta—72 
Princes. Street, Good, called for and 
ddivared. 'Phone 1818—11.

no enoour-
French. German and English arc 

taught in the schools of Holland, and pu
pils are required to pass an examination | 
in these languages before graduation.

out it diets two mills to destroy it. 
On the high seas ot' the world there are 

■ 8,5(10 steamers, aggregating a tonnage of
g 17,006,900, sailing under the British flag.

TWO 25c & 60cSIZES
ALL DRUQQI6TS I

\
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This store will be open on 
Sunday for the sale of medi
cine and sickroom necessities.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p. m.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGOIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

A

$

.'jaBfii*.J\ GOOD
Investment

* •
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a Fine ITHE FURNISHED ROOM SECTION AT FURNITURE STORE, MARKET SQUARE AFFORDS PRACTICAL
SUGGESTIONS FOR HOME MAKERS.

«JL'he Shoe That Satisfies ”:V

Come This Evening to 
The Opening of

GET YOUR FALL,QUARTERLY 
STYLE BOOK

while thessupply lasts.
They are, going rapidly.

Price only 5c. >if yon buyt&ny 15c. 
Pattern.

Pattern Department,,Annex.

Waterbury & Rising “Special”
FOR MEN

$4.00, $5.00, $5,50 and $6.00

?'
j*

\
)'• 1

Exhibition Attendance Figures :

Fall Millinery/ Now 8,000 Ahead of M1910 i

Onr entire stock of Fall goods are now in stock and we 
extend a hearty invitation to all to call at our stores and at 
least examine them.

THIS IS CLOSING DAY You are invited to enjoy this gorgeous > presen
tation of Autumn’s prettiest creations—an artistic 
exhibit which every woman of taste will be delight
ed to inspect.

^ Nothing ordinary or common-place has been ad-
S^mitted to the collection of hats this opening features.
^ Exclusive style is the key-note of the showing and 

here will be afforded ideas representing the best ef
forts of the world’s greatest millinery designers.

ATTEND TONIGHT. There will be 
ingly endless number of models to study.

Millinery Salon, Second floor.

PBIX.'BAHIS, /so#
—■ l-i-J r.l TZ'J

•X-
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Some of the Features — Daring 
Performance By Parachute Man 
—The Travelers Enjoy Them
selves at the Fair; So, Too, the 
Orphans

REfflitgi f*

Early in the summer before the great advance was made 
in leathers we had our goods made up and as it has always 
been our policy to never raise prices until absolutely forced ' 
we shall continue the old prices, at the same time giving our 
customers the best values we have ever gathered together. *

New shapes, styles, designs and pattern^ in all the popu
lar materials. Box Dull Velour and Russia Calfs, Vici Kid, 
and Patent Colt in both lace and button.

n■n
This fa the Trade Mark that identic 

fies the most desirable■ft» ii4 Fine weather, big crowds aid a full pro
gramme marked the sixth day of the 
Greater St. John Exhibition and the re
sults of the combination were such as to 
gladden the hearts of those who are in 
charge of the big fair. The exhibition of, 
1912 has proved successful in the most sub
stantial and satisfying manner and sets a 
standard which requires some effort to im
prove upon' for the next fair.

The attendance yesterday was 12,316, as 
compared with 11,863 for "the correspond
ing day of the Dominion Fair in 1910. This 
makes the surplus over the last fair for 
the first six days the substantial one of 
8,000, and is 12,000 greater than for either 
of the two preceding fairs.

Travellers’ Day was observed yesterday 
and the presence of the genial commercial 
men helped to enliven the evening per
formance. Another group, of different 
chracfer was present in the afternoon,when 
the orphans from four city institutions at
tended the exhibition and were given a 
royal good time.

fÇid Gloves. j
a aeem-1

that you can tray for any and all oc
casions. For street and evening wear 
they leave nothing to be desired..

yt
< 5
' 1

Sale of Brand Haw English Down Quilts
\‘ Wonderfuf Bargains in Light, Warm Comfortable
t i ' For The Cold Nights to Come

■ Commencing Monday Morning
* ' t i .■ ... i

!
UNION ST.KING ST. MILL ST.

r Clocks. Watches and Jewelry
We are specialists on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

new designs in Mande and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat
terns in 400 day. docks.
OFFICE CLOCKS. HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS

Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.
Fine Jeweiery, The Pick of All Creating Centers. *

!
7Û

■

1
- This is the opportunity of a lifetime to secure bright, new quilts at great bargains, just at the 

season when yon need them. These are English Down Quilts, all extra well filled with pure down and 
covered with the latest and choicest designs in Art Cambric and Art Sateen. All Quilts are finished 
with corded edge and well ventilated.

Size 6 by 5 feet, sale prices $3.50, $4.25, $4.50, $5.25, $6.90.
Size 6 by 5 1-2 feet, sale prices $5.20 and $6.50.
Size 6 by 6 feet, sale prices $4.15, $5.50, $8.25.

n

Plunge In Harbor.
The serial features of the programme 

again attracted great attention and proved 
as thrilling as ever: Aviator Peoli made 
two. successful flights in spite of the gale 
that was blowing, the first trip at 10.30 
o’clock being for altitude and the after
noon for - distance. Bonnette s ascension in 
the evening was one of the highest he has 
yet made and ended with a plunge into the 
harbor channel.

The other outdoor features all passed 
off successfully, and as usual were watched 
with the interest which their merit war
rants. The grandstand concerts were given 
by the City Cornet Band.

Judging was completed yesterday and in 
the afternoon the prize cattle were parad
ed in front of the grandstand for the 
benefit of the spectators. The butter mak
ing competition was also completed yester
day afternoon.

Children’s Day is the special feature for 
today and all children up to sixteen years 
pf age will be admitted at the rate of ten 
cents.

Although this is the last day there will 
be no lessening of the interest and no re
daction in the attractions. All. depart
ments wjll be kept completel and all the 
F&tutes which have helped to make the 
show successful will again be seen. The 
exhibits will not be removed and even the 
live stock will remain in the ebeds^Out of 
doors the full amusement programme will 
be given and the side shows, merry-go- 
round, Ferris wheel and other features will 
be in operation until the clow of the day.

Singing, “We will hang our samples on 
a sour apple tree,” the members of the 
Travellers’ Association arrived at the ex
hibition grounds last evening. Coxey’s 

not to be thought of in the

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET l

♦ ' I:

*

r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON TOUR HOLIDAYS "
We have them from die vest pocket site upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cerner MiU Street and Paradise Rear

Also a number of last season’s quilts, choice designs in silks and satins, at remarkably low clear- ¥ 1
/ $nce prices. i

NO APPROVAL.
Sale promptly at 8 o’clock in

NO EXCHANGE.
M

House Furnialffig Department, Second floor.
I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.PllOtOS Exhibition Visitors I Our Equipment is Complete

TIL Asnr Our Window Display, Then come and Be rllOEOS Photographed.
BBS- THE REID STUDIO
1607

I
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II laughing at 6 o’clock Hist evening, and hie 
balloon landed in thaykerbor channel, on 
the far ride of the dredges. He eeemed to 
enjoy the naturaT agtoniahment of the 
spectators and took delight in showing his 
absolute fearlessness of the dangers that 
hover in mid-air. The last round of in
spection is his moment of greatest and 
most exclusive satisfaction, but yesterday 
it was broken. Among thé 
hands pressed into service to assist in the 
inflation of the large canvas, was one 
country man who knocked off a little be
fore his fellows and, wiping the perspira
tion from his forehead, went looking about 
for some water. Gasoline, used in the 
heating of the balloon, was on the ground 
in water pails, and beside them was a tin 
cup. The thirsty man seized the dipper 
with a sigh of* satisfaction and tasted the 
spirits before he realized hie mistake. A 
laugh went tip and Bonnette offered to 
stand for the matches. Another visitor, 
after lending his aid, demanded as a re- 
embursement that he be taken along on 
the parachute, and when refused, he be
came indignant. Bonnette, unruffled, or
dered the guy lines to be loosed and was 
lifted into the air singing out: “Gee, 
this is great.” Owing to the stiff breeze 
the double ascension which he and hie 
brother had planned, was found impos
sible of execution.
Bonnette’» Feats.

Bonnette’a programme for today includes 
two unusual and hazardous feats. In the 
afternoon, on a wager, he will make the 
ascension hanging to the parachute by his 
teeth and in the evening, at the conclus
ion of his grand stand performance, he will 
make another ascension in the dark. He 
will take along a supply of fireworks and 
set them off in mid-air, producing a re
markable effect.

■ - ?" À l>-Cor. Charlotte and Kline Sts.

i AFTER SUPPER SALE 
TONIGHT

CONFECTIONERY I
Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolat es. Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders

Pastry I 
Penny Go<

1 fulled promplfa.
H:

■ rnumerous

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St :t

Bargains for Saturday night shoppers
BE SURE TO COME WHEN UP TOWN.

army was
manner in which they were marshalled into 
the grounds and about the building. The, 
grandstand show alone received their pa
tronage and each of the acta was as great 
a favorite as any of the others. The Japs 
and the “Three Shortiei" were at their 
best, though the Japs were a little dis
turbed and -their work was made a little 
more difficult by the great good humor of 
the crowd. The visitors enjoyed the sights 
immensely ‘and when they Uft, much of 
the spirit of the evening’s entertainment 
seemed to have been conjured away with 
them.

From the Protestant Orphan Asylum, 
the Wiggins Male Institution and the dif
ferent Catholic orphan homes went some 
500 children yesterday afternoon to see the 
wonders of the big fair. For the afternoon, 
officials, exhibitors and visitors were at 
their beck and call. Prominent merchants 
about the building played the part of bene
ficent grand-dads and gave the children a 
fine day. Along the lin, of march through 
the buildings, all the souvenirs available 

rebelled out and the children treat
ed to whatever could be found. On the 
grounds, the grandstand was at their dis
posal and the acts were much enjoyed. 
Leaving, they were tired and happy, after 
seeing the fair as few others have seen or 
will âeet it.

An automobile ride was a pleasant feature 
of the day’s outing. Cars placed at the dis
posal of the committee by generous own
ers called at the institutions and, with the 
children on board, assembled at King 
Square. From this point they paraded the 
streets and finally deposited the youngsters 
at the gates of the fair grounds.

In spite of the injuries sustained in hie 
accident on Thursday evening, the ever- 
genial, ever daring Bonnette rose in the air

1
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LADIES’ WHITE SHETLAND HSCARFS
2 1-2 yards long. Tonight 35c.I ■each. -

:

v
i ITHREE-HUNDRED YARDS 

WINDOW SCRIM 
White, Ecru or Arab. Tonight 

only. 16c. yard.

ONE-HUNDRED PAIRS 
CORSETS

I

i
Value up to $1.50. Tonight 76c.

pair.
were ma

YOUTHFUL CAUTION
i

\,A
/«£ i MiToys i'it

m TEN DOZEN WHITE FACE 
CLOTHS

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS 
White and colors. Tonight $3.95. 

Value $4.75.

SI
/ Ii 6 for 25c.

Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

S k#v :

*# X k-
Ax

< wRubber Toys Friction Toys 
Bo t Blackboards

i
* 13 4BfHipw&WelH

While Traveling
y/fjà

t 7j

IraiQjsidatess'^ F.W. DANIEL ®> CO. LTD.Little Effie—Grandma, do you like choco
late?

Grandma—No, dear, I never eat it. 
Little Effie—Then I wish you would 

hold mine while I get my hat on.

■ k M OTHER8IL-U8, after thorough tests, is 
y I now officia lly adopted by practically all 

the Great I,akes and New York Steam
ship Companies running south and many Trans
atlantic lines.

v

Pit LONDON HOUSE

corner King and Charlotte streets.
» Three years ago Mr. Mothereill ga ve a personal 

demonstration of his remedy on the English 
Channel, Irish Bea and the Baltic, and 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Northcliff, and hosts of doctors, bankers and 
>rofessional men. Letters from personages of 
ntcrnational renown—people we all know—to
other with much other interesting and valuable 
nformation are contained in an attractive book

let which will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

MothersUVs is guaranteed not to contain co
caine. morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
products. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 
lours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 

Your druggist keeps MothersilVa or will obtain 
it for you from his wholesaler. If you have any 

getting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO., 390 Scherer 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride Street, 

■ London, Montreal, New York, Paris, Milan, 
W Hamburg.

BISHOP WILL OFFICLATE.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson of Fred

ericton will arrive in Bay du Vin today 
and will consecrate a new burial ground 
for the Church of England. The bishop 
will also administer the rite pf confirm
ation on Sunday in St. John the Evan
gelist church at Bay du Vin.

Horses and Carts Doll Houses
=s

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Mr. Shafner «ays in his letter that he 
wants forty or fifty good men, and from 
the tone of his communication wants to 
get some from Bridgetown. Our towns
man has certainly not lost any time in 
commencing business in his new’ home, and 
we cordially wish him every success. Ru-

THE LURE OF THE WEST 
• Bridgetown Monitor:—A. L. Anderson 

has received a letter from L. D. Shafner, 
who lately left for Vancouver, stating that 
he had been successful in “getting a ship
yard and mill on a basis, and that now 
the only thing I am lacking is good men.”

mor hath it" that Mr. Anderson and other# 
may join him shortly.

1

The oldest church in the world is at Ber
gen, Norway. It is made entirely of paper 
and rendered waterproof by an application 
of quicklime with curdled milk and white 
of eggs. More than 1000 people may be 
seated in it.

Guest (in backwoods hotel) — “Say, 
my good woman, how do >ou serve here, 
a la carte or table d’hote?” Proprietress— 
“Well, er—er Mister, it’s like this—we jjes’ 
puts the stuff on a tray an’ totes it in.” .

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET trouble

I.

i i/I <
1 -U

)

THE PUBLIC is cordially invited to

attend the display of Electrical

Heating Devices and Gas Jtanges at the

St. John Street Railway Show Rooms, at

the Comer of Union and Dock Streets.

LADIES’ TWO-DOME OAPE 
GLOVES

78c. pair. Tonight only.

TWO-HUNDRED LADIES’ 
LLAMA CASHMERE HOSE

Tonight only, three pair for 95c.

FIFTY PAIRS LACE 
CURTAINS 

Value up to $1.36. Tonight 89c. 
per pair.

v

ONE-HUNDRED WHITE BED 
SHEETS

TEN DOZEN UNION HAND 
TOWELS

Size 18x36. Tonight 68c. per half 
dozen.

Two yards wide. Tonight 79c.
each.

; I
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FINAL
HOMESEEKERS 

EXCURSION'
September I8tk

SHORT LINE TRAIN
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

8.00 a-m. 
10.03 “ 
12.35 p.m. 
12.34 ™ 
2.30 * 
MS “

Lv. Halifax, 
Truro, 
Amherst, - 
Saak vie, -

St. John; -

Charlotte Çoimty 
Exhibition

SAINT STEPHEN

September 10th, llth, 12th, 13th
LOW RATES IN EFFECT

Ottawa Exhibition
$ 17.40, September 4th to 7th 
$14.30, SeptemberÇth andlltb 

Good Till September 17th

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Going Sopteaber 12th, 13th and 14th 
Good to Botnie September 30th 

Going September Uth, 27th and 3tth 
Good to Return October 14th

$12.00 from ST. JOHN

EXCURSIONS
TO

BOSTON
$10.50 from St. John

TICKETS ON SALE

September 16th to 30th
GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS

W. ft. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St John. N.R,

MILLID6EVILLE AUTO SERVICE
TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 

DAILY.
Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

Leaves
SCOTT'S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE

6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m, 
8.15 a.m. 5.50 p m. 

11.16 a.m. 6.45 p.m, * 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.mt

6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m. 
7.45 a m. 5.30 p.m. 
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

SATURDAYS.
Leaves Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLE 
7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m< 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m, 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 p m. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m.

6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
LeavesLeaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLR
8.45 a.m 5.50' ? m.8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.

10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.nk 12.00 a.m. C 
1.15 p.m................

10.30 a.m 7

1.45 p.m...............
Extra tripe will be made between times 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

Wanted
At Once.

The D. F. Brown Paper 
Box Co.

- 87 Canterbury Street

WILL RUN ALL WINTER 
Eaetport, Sept. 6—The new canting plant 

of the Canadian Sardine Co. at Chamcook, 
N. B., will be ready to take fish in about 
two weeks and already a large number 
of Norwegian girls have arrived at St. 
Andrews to be employed packing sardines. 
It is the intention of this company to 
carry on the canning of vegetables and 
other food stuffs on an extensive scale, and 
it is hoped to operate the plant the year 
round. Many from this city are already 
employed at Chamcook and it is expected 
that many more experienced packers will 
go from the factories both in this city and 
Lubec to seek employment in the new 
plant, where they will get steady work 
all winter.

When a man grows up and falls in love 
he never feels the thrills he did when as 
a boy he had decided to marry his tea
cher.
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THE

London Directory
(Published Annually.)

Enables traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
complete commercisl guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged1 under the Ports to whic^ they 
sail, and indicating the approximate' Sail-

mg,pROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of Post
al Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3. 2

The London Directory Go., Ltd.
25 Abchurch Lane, London. E. C.

Specials for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St.,
Potatoes only 10c. a peck. Best 40c. Tea for 29c. a pound. If you
Stratlicona, host Family Fleur, regular purchase Tea we give 20 pounds of eugar 

(16.00 a barrel, «ale price $5.40 a barrel. for $1.00.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. Scott’s Sarsaparilla, regular $100 for 49c.

j
1

AUCTIONS

Ostrich Feathers Just Ar-GRAZY WITH ECZEMA rived.
A Remarkable and Convincing State

ment of the Success of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment in the Treat

ment of the Pain, Itching and* 
Burning of Eczema

A lot of feathers worth 
$3.00 each, Sale price 
75c. each while they

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St

f■h RESIDENCE,
Douglas Avenue, 

modem improve
ments, For Sale.

Apply to F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain S<

“I, the undersigned, cannot give enough 
praise to the Cuticura Remedies. I had befen 
doctoring for at least a year for eczema on 
my foot. I. had tried doctor after doctor all 
to no avail. When a young girl I sprained 
my ankle three different times, paying little 
or no attention to it, when five years ago 
a small spot showed upon my left ankle. 
1 was worried and sent for a doctor. He 
said it was eczema. He drew a email bone 
from the ankle about the size of a match 
and about an inch long. The small hole 
grew to about the size of an apple, and 
the eczema spread to the knee. Tne doctors 
never coula heal the hole in the ankle. 
The whole foot ran water all the time.

“My husband and my sons were up night 
and day wheeling me from one room to an
other in the hope ef giving me some relief. 
I would sit for hours at a time in front of 
the fireplace hoping for daybreak. The 
pain was so intense I was almost crazy. 
In fact, I would lose my reason for hours

POTTS

Phonograph, Marble 
clock, Mahogany Parlor 
Suite, Singer Sewing 
Machine, Silver Plate! 
Ware, Velvet and 1ms- 
sels Carpets, Roller Top 
Desk, Moose Head, Itc 
At Residence.,
IT AUCTION

jp°rrs
r

at a time. One day a friend of mine dropped
in to see me. No more had she glanced at r inofmptpH Fa «a11 «f MÿtWldtnœil» J. R Clarkison, LI, Ution Point (for£ 

curs Remedies! ’ Being disgusted with the erly Theodore Cushing, Esq., residence) on 
« Monday afternoon Sept. 9 at 2^0 o’clock,
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment a the entire contents of residence consisting 
trial. After using them three days that of in part one very fine (Amberola) Edia- 

eight longth“rs“'T»wSkeain'tto’morning cn’8 Phonograph, with records costing $375, 
with but very little pain, in fact, I thought very fine mahogany parlor suite, fancy 
I was in heaven. After using the Cuticura chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak side-

M2 board, dining chairs, table, silver-plated 
Soap and Ointment. I will be sixty-four ware, glass and china ware, brass and 
years of age my next birthday, hale and enamel bed's, mattresses and springs, refrig-

orator, velvrt and Bniasel carpete mar- 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold ble dock, electric droplight, oak roller-top 

throughout the world. Send to Potter D. A desk, one very fine mooseheàd, and quant-
-ty “f °ther househoM^effects.^

Auctioneer.

nlgb
for
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHl< N. B. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1912

All connected 
• by Telephone111 Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St., West End

German Mustard, regular 25c. a bottl%Regular 49c. Chocolates for 23c. a pound.
Regular 35c. Fancy Boxes of Chocolates two bottles for 25c. 

for 20c. a box. I wo bottles of Barkers’ Liniment foe
Doan's Pills, regular 50c. goods, for 30c. 25c.

I

BOOMS AND BOARDING ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
ON E MIRAMICHILET—Four rooms, 18 Meadow street.

9226-9—14.

9-14. In response to a somewhat hurried call 
several Englishmen and men of English 
deecent assembled at the Town Hall in 
Newcastle the other evening to take ad
vantage of the iWesence of J. C. Anderton 
of Fredericton, who would give an address 
on St. George’s Society. Such a society 
was formerly in existence on the Mirami- 
chi, but it was allowed to die out. At the 
conclusion of Mr. Anderton’s address, it 
wae reeolved to form a branch of the so
ciety On the Miramichi, and a committee 
consisting of Colonel Maltby, Town Clerk 
Lindon and H. Kethro, was appointed to 
ascertain what residents were eligible for 
membership and to endeavor to enlist their 
co-operation and sympathy in the forma
tion of a society.

5GING8—-16ft Union, corner Charlotte. 
’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

9-9.

tO LET—Two rooms en suite, grate, el- 
‘ ectric light, housekeeping privileges. 

■R” care Times. 9099-9-11.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms; every 
■*-' venietice, 20 Orange street.

90*3-9-10.

con-

RURNISHED ROOMS TO LET —Ap- 
ply Mrs. T. Conway, 9 Brussels 

street, corner Union. 9051-9—10.

1
T ODGERS for the Exhibition can be ac- 
^ commodated at 37 Broad street.

1258-t.f.
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS

St. Croix Courier:—Mr, and Mr». John 
Caldwell, of Little Ridgeton, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Idella, to 
J. Franklin Chrietie, of St. Stephen, the 
marriage to take place at an early date.

Bridgetown Monitor : —Mieses Retta and 
Edith Dickson, of St. John West, who 
have spent the last two weeks with Mrs. 
Edw. Swift, Centrelea, returned to their 
home on Monday. The Misses Georgie 
and Gladys Bustin, of St. John, were 
guests offMr. and Mrs. George Dixon ovor 
Sunday.

Moncton Times:—Mrs. F. C. Thompson, 
of Alma Street, went to St. John yester
day to spend some time with her mother, 
Mrs. R. C. Donald left yesterday morn
ing for St. John, where she will spend 
a few weeks visiting relatives and friends. 
C. H. McGee, mayor of St. George, N. B., 

in the city yesterday. Mrs. John 
Taylor and Miss Etta Taylor, who have 
been visiting at the home of Mrs. A. G. 
Boyd, left yesterday afternoon for their 
home in Cleveland, Ohio. \

Moncton Times:—Mi». J. C. Jordan, ac
companied by Miss Kinney and the Misses 
Sleeves were in the city Wednesday even
ing, en route to Quebec, where they will 
take passage on the S.S. Empress of Ire
land on a trip to England and the contin
ent. Mrs. Jordan atjd party expect to be 
absent about two months. Herbert Jones, 
relieving agent Of the I. C. R., who under
went a serious operation In the Moncton 
Hospital on Wednesday, is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Newcastle Leader:—Dr. and Mrs. I. 
Melbourne Lovitt, of Yarmouth, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller last 
week. Timothy Carroll and family, who 
have been residents or Newcastle for sev
eral years, left for Portland, Me., Tuesday 
morning to make their home with their 
son. Mies Bernetta Mickey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hickey, was one 
of eleven young ladies, who, having made 
their required novitiate, were received into 
St. Joseph’s Community, Peterboro, Ont.; 
on August 24, by Bishop O’Connor. Mrs. 
Georgs McConnell, of Blackville, and lit
tle daughters Hillary and Mona, left on 
Tuesday for Whitby, Ont., where they 
will join Mr. McConnell and reside.

gOARDING—13 Orange street.
8979-9-9.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
Xl street. 8954-9-30.

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 
right hand bell. 8905-9-30

RURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. Ap
ply 55 Exmouth street. 8895-9—13

RURNISHED ROOMS, 50 Mecklenburg 
A street. , , 8820-9-28

TPO LET—In September, front parlor with 
board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.

RURNISHED ROOMS—79 
1 Left-hand bell.

Princess St. 
8530-9—22. was

gOOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters
514—tf.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
54-t.t.

FOB SALE

WANTnu>—We
* ’ call at No. 10 Brussels street where 

we have a temporary store. McGrath’s De
partmental and Furniture etoree.

Want our customers to

TTNE HOUSE, containing six
back shop attached, also barn, ice 

house, and half acre of land, at Southfield, 
N. B, The Canada Real Estate Co., 37 
Dock street, city. ’Rhone Main 1130.

8980-9-9.

rooms with

rpYPEWBJTERS—Remington and Smith 
Premier; good order; price low. Ad

dress A. D., this office. 8991-9—10.

ROR SALE—Look out for Edgecombe’s 
•*" display at Greater Saint John Exhibi
tion. Forty carriages and eleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and physiciens’ 
carriages a specialty,. Largest exhibit ever 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe's Factory, 116. City 
Road; 'Phone Main 647.

("TREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
X-T and children’s coats; ladies houss- 
dresees or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

TRAINING POOR GIRLS.
Miss Dorothy Whipple, younger daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman L. Whip
ple, of Boston, has renounced the social 
life to instruct poor young girls in the art 
of housekeeping. Each week Miss Whipple 
invites ten girls to her home in Clinton- 
ville, where they are housed in a cottage 
on her father’s estate.

After getting the girls to the cottage the 
hostess is with them every possible minute 
She eats two meals out of three daily with 
her guests, cooks with them, helps make 
up the beds and drives, motors, swims and 
does the marketing with them.

Miss Whipple has the housekeeper to aid 
her in running the cottage and to show the 
girls how things should he done. Miss 
Whipple says she is not interested in social 
life. She prefers to leave her sister to the 
entertaining. Her one enjoyment is to be 

the children whom she can teach.

I

SALESMEN WANTED,
i

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
■ required. Position assured. Burn 

good Wages while learning* Write today 
for list of hundreds of positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $6,000 a year. Address Na
tional Salesmen’s Training Association, 
Dept. 508, Kent Bldg, Toronto.

9228-9-9.

A GENTS—Either eeh. Are you making 
$6 per day; if not. write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Bells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited. Toronto. a. a. among

THE LAST RESORT..
A-golfing he would go, so he bought a 

verÿ complete outfit at a west end shop, 
and spent several hours dressing himself 
for the part.

Then he hied himself to the course, and 
engaged a caddy to carry his expensive set 
of clubs.

But he couldn’t play golf. The nearest he 
could get to hitting the ball was lifting 
the huge pieces of turf, which the caddy 
sternly told him had to be replaced.

After the 17th miss, he lifted a large 
sqiiare of grass, and, holding it up looked 
appealingly at the caddy.

“What shall I do with this?” he asked 
despairingly.

"I dunno, sir,” said the caddy, in disgust 
“unless you take it home and practise on

GRIST HILLING

flRiST MILL, Hoyt Station, running 
VT daily from September 1st to Novem
ber 1st. Saturday only during December. 
W. G. Weatherall, Proprietor. 9104-9-11

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory so- 
entities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

B Princes* «treat. 903 tf.

it.”ENGRAYEB8

rev a WESLEY * CO, Artiste and Km 
" gravers, 50 Water street. Telephone

Sterling Realty Ltd.182.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

TO LET:-

Two flats, 23 North St. Rent $5.00 
per Month.

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed's Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed's Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

Lot 50x100 Water St, West. For 
Sale. "

J. W. MORRISON. 
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

Thone 1813-31

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGSSSTEE

l
:

ri
Are the eeknowledgtPleading remedy for all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
Tht genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
(registered without which none ate genuine> No ladf 
should be without them. Sold by All Chemists A Store!
^WlFTtm* jtaatuh ceeatiiW gyMluaif *<**» «mes*

Farmers Dairy and Produce Go
■Phene 2624 - 686 Main St

\
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WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET
i YOUR OPPORTUNITY toTyANTED—Young lady stenographer and 

’ - general office work. Box 12 care Times 
9215-9-13.

TTERE’S
1L make $200 monthly, spare time; no 
natter where you live; no canvassing; 
guaranteed free booklet will show you how. 
H. E. Rogers, Dept. T. A, Boston, Mass.

9227-9—9.

rpO LEV—From August 1st modern flat 
15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 

tad electric lights. Apply on premises. 
1107-t.f

TXfANTED—Girl to attend a 15 months’ 
' ’ old baby. Good pay for right girl. Ap

ply 76 Summer street. 1 1281-t.f.

[RURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
* • information, 'Phone W est 20.

816—tf. T IVE MAN WANTED in each locality 
"*x to co-operate with me in new busi
ness; immense profits; whole or spare time 
at home; free particulars. H. E. Rogers, 
Dept. F. A, Boston, Mass. 9—9.

iRORNIBmCD FLAT TO LET—Fumieh- 
fiat of five rooms (no bath), well 

totted for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B, Times office.

603—tf.

TyANTED—A girl for general housework 
* * 12 Pitt street. 9213-9-9.

TyANTED—Maid for general housework 
’* able to do plain cooking; also, nurse 
housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. G. Wallace, 42 
Coburg street.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

1279-t.f.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TyANTED—At once dressmakers and 
plain sewers. Apply American Cloak 

Mfg. Co, 182 Brussels street. 9192-9-13. 9229-9-9.tVfAN WANTED—The undersigned
***- wants an honest, ambitious man in 
etch city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
Unnecessary. We will teach you the busi- 

; neee thoroughly by mail and earnst you to 
: start in business for yourself as our local 
Mpresentative. Splendid opportunity for 
e man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Marden 
Bide.. Washington. D. C.

T*7ANTED—At once, a drug clerk with 
two or three years’ experience. Ap

ply by letter to “Iodine,” care of Tele-

1A GIRLS WANTED for neckwear de- 
partment. Apply The Neckwear Fancy 

Goods Co, 17 Germain street. 1280-t,f. 9196-9-13.graph.
rj.IRL WANTED for general

No cooking, 31 Golding street. 
9179-9-9.

housework.
TXRUG CLERK wanted at once for out 

of town store. Write stating experi
ence, wages expected and references to 
"Salol,” care limes. 9196-9-13.

:

Y*7ANTED—For a month, nurse girl, one 
v ’ who can go home at night. Apply 192 
King etreeè East. YX/AN TED—Helpers in workshop and 

’ ’ porters. Apply to Emerson & Fisher. 
9212-9-10.

9173-9-9.

£|PLEND1D Opportunity for anyone wish-

Without capital. Store and all accessories 
lor barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Street Also store No. 223 Union street, 
(fipply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

’W/’ANTED—Saleswomen with some years’ 
’ ' experience in dry goods; good wages 

for ability. Apply at once F. W. Daniel 
A Co’s., cor. King street, St. John. 

9170-9-9.

YX7ANTED—Smart boy to work in gro- 
” eery store. Apply R. McConhell, 603 

Main street. 1278-t.f.

T>OY WANTED—To learn the drug 
-*-* business. Apply George K. Bell, Low- 

9174-9-9.

Z^JJRL WANTED for grocery store. Ap- 
ply F. G, Times office. 9146-9-12

er Cove.
AGENTS WANTED Y3.IRLS WANTED for flat work depart- 

ment. Apply American Laundry.
1272-t.f.

TyANTED—Young man With some ex- 
’ ’ perience as pressman. Apply immedi

ately to Tribune Printing Co, Ltd. Sack- 
ville, N. B. 2-in

INVENTION—Entirely newj A MAZING
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless, odorless, Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory. Contracts granted. Positively not 
sold in stores. Agents making big money. 
Experience unnecessary. Sample outfit 35c. 
postpaid. Particulars FREE. Great White 
Isght Co, Dept. A 8 Windsor, Ont.

9230-9—9.

TyANTED—A maid for general house- 
’ * work, 51 Hazen street. 1274-t.f.

TyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ 18 Wellington Row. 9096-9-11

BOY at Wasson’s Drug 
1276-t.f.

MESSENGER

Boys wanted at McAvity’s 
Foundry. Apply at works, Water

9175-9-9. -
TyANTED—A girl for general housework 

* ’ one who can go home at nights pre
ferred, references required. Apply Mrs. 
F. S. Der orest, 23 Horsfield street. 

1271-t.f.

street.r
TyANTED—Grooery clerk, teamster and 
’’ saleslady. Apply 2-Barkers, 100 Prin- 

1277-tf.

TjlOR WORK of any kind apply Grant’s 
X Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

8933-10—2.

i
T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
" to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

TyANTED—Two energetic agents to can- 
*■ vacs and learn the Sewing Machine 
business. Apply No. 28 Dock street.

1257—tf.

TyANTED—5 or 6 Girls for Factory 
” work. T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, 

Biscuit Works, Mill street.

cess street.

9097-9-11

TyANTED—At once a girl with experi- 
’ * in sorting and bundling for shirt and 

collar department, good wages. Apply 
Globe Steam Laundry.

street, West.'

TyANTED—A boy 16 to 18 years of age.
Apply by letter stating last place of 

employment. J. F. this office.
1253-t.f.

8978-9-9.TyANTED—One skirt maker. Apply N. 
’’A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city.

1212-t.f.WANTED—We have an un- "DOY WANTED for trunk factory. Ap- 
-D ply A. Crowley, 125 Princess street.

___________ 1280-t.f-

rfVfc,—.iSTER WANTED—D. F. Brown 
-*-■ Co. 8985-9-9.

IA GENTS
usual premium proposition. *very per* 

eon will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co, Ltd, 228 Al
bert street. Ottawa. Ont. 1682 tf.

TfITCHEN Girl Wanted-95 Coburg St. 
AV 9065-9-9

TyANTED—A girl for office work. Ap- 
”” ply 28 Sydney street. 9055-9—9.Brandt’si A GENTSM96 per cent, profit, 

rt Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in tne world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magasine». 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 

» — -CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson sheet N. Y
17—24.

"DOY WANTED—McPartland, 72 Prin- 
cess street. 1254—tf.iyANTED—Girl for general housework 

. in family of three. Apply Mrs. C.
1285—tf.

1 "ROY WANTED—Apply D. J. Paterson, 
77 Germain street. 1229-t.f.

VyE HAVE POSITIONS for several boys 
’ ’ from 14 to 16 years of age, who 

wwh to learn the dry goods business; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
1217-t.f.

R. Wasson, 168 Queen.

PJJENERAL GIRL — References requir- 
^ ed. Apply Mrs. N.. Gregory, 247 Char
lotte street. 9044-9-10.

TyANTED—Girl for general housework;
1 ' ’ references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, comer Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

LOST once.

T OST—Old fashioned brooch on Sydney 
or Exhibition grounds Wednesday 

evening. Finder please return 152 Sydney 
9205-9-9.

tyANTED—Girls for flat work depart* 
* ' ment, Globe Steam laundry.

1255—-tf.

vyANTED—One order cook and two wo- 
* ’ men, dishwasher. Apply Edward 

Buffet. 1215—? tf.
street.

MEN WANTED, steady employment, St.
John Hide Co, corner Wall and Dor

chester street extension.

\yANTED—Young Girl to take care of 
’ * children in the day time, 103 Wright 
street. 1246—tf.

ryiLL THE LADY that took the parcel 
* * containing child’s coat from Bond’s 
late Thursday night, please return it at 

9214-9-9.

1205-t.f.

0.ROY WANTED—Apply Horace
Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

-IOO MEN WANTED for hard labor;
also concrete mixer and men for all 

kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-tX

POSITION WANTED—As housekeeper 
x by middle aged woman in small fam
ily. Apply Box Housekeeper, Times Uf- 

8828-9—12.

once.
t OST—A pair, of gold cuff links with 

English monogram in case, in Fergu
son & Page case. Finder please ’phone 
2231-11. Reward. 9183-9-9.

fice.

rjJRL WANTED, Na washing. Mrs. W. 
" A. Henderson, 123 King street emt.

1224-tJ.T OST—On Sunday morning on Waterloo. 
Brinley, City Road or Paradise row 

Finder

K

a light colored waterproof coat, 
please return to Carleton’s, comer Water 
loo and Brussels street; reward.

1267—tf.

TV ANTED—Girl for general housework to 
* * to go to Wolfville, N. S. ; email fam
ily; no washing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mrs. 
C. E. Vail.

!
WANTED

!

1196—tf. XyANTED—Leading Soprano for city 
' * church choir. Address Soprano, Times 

9225-9—14,
- CUEL FOR general housework. Apply 

u Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 
1183-t.f.

HOUSES FOB SALE Office.
West. TyANTED—Position as bookkeeper by 

” young man, age 20. Three years bank
ing experience. H. K. Y, care Times of
fice. 9187-9-10.

I
;

RESIDENCES FOR SALE— WANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
* * for Carter’s Point. BLighest pay. 
Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.

SEVERAL
0 Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

* 1239-tf.

!

TyANTED—A dining-room ^ui. Apply

480-tf.

TyANTED—One Iron Moulder, and two 
' ’ men to work around machine shop, 

steady work; must be strictly temperate. 
Thompson Manufacturing Co, Grand 
Bay.

MONEY FOUND
i 9191-9-13.

HOBBES FOB SALEfrUK BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $26.00 

Biachine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sin Work. Print your 
ovrn price tickets »nd Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
band cash registers cheap. R. J. IAKLAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce. ^

"PUPILS—In Voice, Piano and Leather 
Tooling. Terms moderate. Address 

"Pupils,” Times office. 9177-912ROR SALE—Driving horse, kind and 
gentle for sale at Walter Campbell’s, 

30 Leinster street. 1273-t.f
\T7ANTED—Position as nurse. Apply 
vv Nurse, “Times” office 9067-9U

TTORSES FOR SALE—One pair 6 years 
old, weight 29 cwt. McKinley’s, 83 

St. Patrick street. 9040-9—10.

TyANTED—For man and wife board and 
' ' room, or three rooms in family, for 

light housekeeping, west end. Address C. 
S. F, Times office.ROR SALE—Dane nay horse, weighing 

x between 1100 and 1200. Apply 28 
9038-9—10.

RRU1T FARM WANTED—Stephen B. 
x Bustin, Barrister, 6t. John, N. B.

1240—tf.
Erin street.FABM8 FOB SALE.

ROOKKEEPER—Wishes spare time em- 
ployment, àny kind. Box J, Tele

graph office.
FARMS FOR SALE

TETE are headquarters for New Bruns- 
•” wick Farms and Country Property of 
all kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upwards in one 
block. ALFRED BURLEY & CO. Farm 
Specialiets, 46 Princess street. ’Phones: 
Day-Main .890; Night, West 234.

GOAL AND WOOD
8993-9—10.

(SCOTCH ANTHRACITE Book your or- 
der early to insure prompt delivery, 
is S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele-

WANTED TO RENT modern flat, six 
to eight rooms. Apply Smith’s Fish 

Market, 25 Sydney street.

\yANTED—Lodgers during exhibition, at 
” 117 King street east. 9054-9—10.

James
phone 42. 1268—tf.

IBON FOUNDERS VVANTED—Persons to write and copy 
V V letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 
by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington D. C.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
AND MACHINETTNION FOUNDRY

Works, Jlimited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

TT7ANTED to purchase,
ment house in north end. State par

ticulars. Address “House,” care Times of
fice.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off clothing, rootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
rameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street ; ’Phono Main 2392-11.

one or two tene-

9181-9-12. VyANTED-7-A good cook, no washing. 
Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
STENOGRAPHER WANTED-Address 
^ application in own handwriting to 
H. S., care of Timee-Star. 1206—tf.\yANTED—By young lady, position as 

* ' city Collector or Bimilar_outdoor cap
acity. Address G., care Times. WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 

' ’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, Mhlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 2414 pounds.HAIRDRESSING STOVES
TftfANTED—At once, two first class coat 
' ’ makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street 23—tf.

TT AIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
)24 Charlotte street, New York Grad

uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty ; ’Phone 1414-31. 

7064-1910.

Second Hand Stoves,flOOD LINE of
'T well repaired, will sell cheap; e'ta 
oew stoves of all kind», 165 Brussels •«■«et 
•Phone 1308-11. H. Mille».

FOUND
ENAMEL LETTERS

SOAVBNGBBS ___________ _ ROUND—Ladies’ watch, on Carmarthen
RNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John street last Sunday evening. Owner 
^ Sign Co.. 102 King street; Phone 576 can have same by applying at 26 Richmond 
Main. street. 921999.

If ---------------RATES:--------
One cent a word eingle In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
cent, on Advte. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- 'PHONE---------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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rA I rA BEST OF HEALTH1

50,000 Fire Bricks 
4,200 Bags Liverpool Salt 
5,000 Bags Canada Portland Cement

1,000 Cast Iron Pipes 
1,000 Terra Cotta Pipes 
1,500 Barrels Atlas Cement

Princb William 3t., .
H TO SELE 1
.1st iymi
«cithtf of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotely Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

" No Sale No Commission

' "Phone.. M 1*0* c.
YOUR PROPERTY 

ITH US GREAT ONE “Fruit-a-tives" Cured Hi* Rheu
matism

IF YOU WISH TO SE 
LIST I 60,000 Feet Utility Wall BoardHraSj

mWe make Commercial Men Carried Out 
Their Programme and More 
and Everything Went With 
Swing

a sp' m PRICES LOW1

rr
If you are in the market to buy, call and see us. We have a 

*Vge. well assorted list of desirable properties. CANDY <& ALLISON/ ■il mt !
Well, it’s over! But it surely was a big 

day and a bigger night! The five hundred 
and more commercial travelers who gath
ered in the city yesterday had a gloriously 
happy time from early in the morning to 
the early hours of this morning, and 
every moment of every hour was filled to 
completion with good solid enjoyment. The 

: day will long be remembered by the boys, 
i They performed many acts not included in 
I the programme scheduled, delving a little 
j into the realm of. baseball, oratory, and 
: theatricals, and made barrels of fun for 
| themselves and' others who happened to be 
| watching.
| After the visiting salesmen had been 
taken on their auto trip to Oourtenay Bay 

! end had felt better after eating lunch 
| little later, the whole asemblage of travel- 
j ers with Mayor Frink and the Artillery 
Bafid sailed up river on the steamer May 
Queen to Carter’s Point, where they held 

j a clam bake and a fef$ other things such 
; as a baseball match, running races, athle- 
i tic sports and more events of a similar 
nature, proving that selling anything from 
a needle to a piano, was not the only feat 

l they could perform.
I In the big field back of Whelpley’e house 
at Carter’s two teams were arrayed against 
each other, one upholding the honor of 
St. John and the other being composed of 
all-comers. Several innings were played 
with five minutes’ intermission between 
each to allow some of the has-beens to re
cover their wind and at the close of the 
game the AVinterport might-bees had 
proved victorious with a score of 4 to 2.
John T. Power and W. P. Walsh sacrificed 
their self-respect sufficiently to go out on 
the diamond and umpire, but they came 
nearly being mobbed by the alleged play- 

' era during the course of the game when 
i the proceedings waxed warm because of 
1 highly colored decisions, 
j The chief feature of interest aside from 
| the game and from the clam bake, was a 

■ j fat man’s race in which several who will 
, , , , , _ j never be worthy of Olympic mention start-

when he had a relapee. He got a chill and1 ed but got little farther. A. S. deForest 
pneumonia set in and this was the immedi- had things coming hie way (not thrown 

of “ls, death. exactly), and was declared the winner,
Ihe deceased for some years was a mem- carrying off the prize, a cut-glasa ash 

e, fj. t,le hardware firm of Black Bros., j tray. He was the only one in the handicap 
and then went with the Halifax Fish Com- : who was properly garbed, as he wore the 
paiyr, later carrying on a similar business t regulation clothipg, and as soon as he 
m Dartmouth and' at LaHave, and was al-, touched the starting line and his array of 
so interested in the Labrador fisheries. He ribbons, tags, cowbells, etc., was seen it 
vas held in high esteem by everyone, and was a foregone conclusion that the other 
particularly so by those with whom he 
most intimate. ,

The deceased is survived by his wife (nee 
Miss Nellie Alraon) one sofa and one
daughter. He is also survived by three Then the clam bake came. It was not 
brothers: A. G. Troop, of Ottawa; George the least enjoyable feature. The crowded 
J., in Mexico, and Harry, in San Antonio, gathered round the fire, sang merry songs,
His sisters are: Miss Susie Troop at danced in Indian fashion, and did numer- 
ome; Mra. H. A. Nicholson, of Sydney; oue other things. His worshop gave an 

* ir ^ra. «ddiws, and Jack Power and Ned Cairns
Jd us ban, Halifax; Mrs. R. C. Brown, of : favored the gathering with recitations,

oronto, and Mrs. J. T. Sherriff of Hali-i “Bun" Beckwith told a bunch of funny 
rrw i tv V * , I stories, parlor jokes, and ‘“Brigham"
The remains will be brought to Halifax Young rounded out the programme, 

for interment. All toc^ soon it was time to return to
the city again* and at 6.15 o'clock the start 
Was made. With his worship the mayor 
leading the procession in a wheelbarrow—
he couldnt’ help it, the boys put him there j for its object the extermination of the 
—and the Artillery Band next, the 364 Sir 
Knights marched to the landing.

On the way down river the crowd made
_________ merry, and another concert was given by

rx r% , ^ ! the band. Arriving at Indiantown at 7.30
UllC Dose i ape S Void Compound o’clock, the travelers boarded cars for the 

• D I* £ • r exhibition grounds. They formed in line
valves rxCliei Vure in rciv again at the entrance and proceeded to 
L4our8 the main hall. They disbanded for a

while, and later reassembled, and through 
the kindness of the management they were 
permitted to march in front of the grand 
stand, where each procured a paper plume 
for personal decoration. They remained 
on the green and watched the fire works, 
at the conclusion of which the “attention" 
signal was once more shouted, and off 
they started, headed by the City Comet 
Band.

. ; ; :
CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES

3 and 5 North Wharf, St John, N. B.
WAREHOUSES:
York Point Slip

We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 
4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures 

Price 96 p. c. and Interest 
Yield 4 3-4 p. c.

m

■3®
*

t mm
North Wharf Robertson Place

prof. j. r. DAVIS
563 Church St., Toronto.

I want to say to the people of Toronto 
and elsewhere that “Fruit-a-tivee” ie my 
only medicine and has been for the last 
four years. Previous to that, I had been 
very much troubled with Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many rem
edies as well as employing hot applications 
of salt bags, etc., without getting satisfac
tory results.

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit-a- 
tives,” I adopted this treatment altogeth
er and, ae everybody knows, since taking 
"Fruit-a-tives,” I have been enjoying the 
very best health and find it a pleasure to 
follow my vocation of Dancing and De
portment Instruction.”

Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing towns of 
die Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and substantial 
growth. Its present population is 9.000.

Plan. If you will 
«elect a lot at Fairville 
Plateau. I will anmage 
to have A nice house

---- —------ :------- built for you, only a
small deposit and small sums monthly.

G. W. BADGLEY,
124 St Peters St., Montreal.

Agent at office near corner Harding and 
Sherbrooke streets every afternoon and 
evening.

WOMEN WHO NEVER TALK
a

A Visit to The Convent of The Silent Sisters 
- of Biarritz

!

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO. I

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - -

Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow.
(London Tit-Bits.)

Probably not many of the women who 
every year help to swell the tide of gaiety 
at Biarritz are aware that, but a short 
distance from their chatter and laughter, 
there ie a community of women, with 
voices sa musical as their own, who pass 
(.heir lives in unbroken silence—not as pen
ance fob their sins, but of their own free 
will.

The sceptic may smile incredtrieusly at 
the very suggestion that a woman who has 
a voice can exist without using ft; but 
a visit to the Convent of the Silent Sisters 
would soon convince hm that there are wo
men who are not only content, but <lad 
to pass through life without uttering a 
word, even in the solitude of their cells.

For nearly a century this strangest com
munity in the world has had its home 
within sight of one of Europe’s most fa
mous centres of frivolity, on the site on 
which Wellington’s soldiers had their head
quarters in the year before Waterloo; and 
their long tradition of silence is an un
broken today as when the first vows were 
taken before our great-grandfathers were 
cradled.

But come with me and let us take a peep 
at this sanctuary of dumb women. Ae we 
enter the gate and make our way up the 
long, dark avenue whiph leads to the con
vent, the spirit of the place seems to en
velop us. Outside the world is full of sun
shine and life; here no sound' but the 
crunching of the sand beneath our feet 
falls on the ear. The very birds are mute; 
the hush of a great silence Surrounds us. 
On each side of us are towering pines and 
thick hedges of cactus, through which no 
curious eye can penetrate.

In the distance we catch a glimpse of 
a procession of black and white-robed fig
ures in single file, passing ghost-like across 
the end of the avenue, the sun lighting up 
the crosses which gleam white from the 
blackness of their cowls. They are the Si
lent Sisters on their way to chapel, refrac
tory, or cell, with bowed heads and down
cast eyes, telling their heads with mutely 
moving lips. Here and there in the djgv 
tance as we emerpe at last from the ave
nue, we see solitary figures with large 
jrtraw hats stooping industriously over their

garden work, but no eye turns to note 
the coming of strangers.

Unseen Devotions
Our guides—two Sisters from a neighbor

ing convent, who are under no pledge of 
silence—conduct us first to the chapel, a 
plain, almost bare building, part of which 
is screened from view by white curtains. 
Here, we are told, the Sisters perform 
their daily devotions where no eye can 
see them. At four o’clock, winter and sum
mer, they leave their bare cells, and for 
three unbroken hours they tell their beads 
and say their prayers, until they 
rooned to their Spartan breakfast, 
more hours they spend later in the day, 
with their rosaries and prayers in this se
cluded corner of the chapel, the rest of the 
day being devoted to work of various 
kinds and to meditation.

From the chapel we are conducted to the 
refectory, a dark, uninviting chamber with 
sanded floor, along which run wooden ta
bles and benches. Outside the 
blooming, and the air is fragrant with the 
perfume of flowers; but no gleam of sun 
and no breath of odor enter this dismal 
mockery of a dining-room. The tables are 
spread for the midday meal, with 
ray of brown water-jugs and wooden 
spoons and forks displayed on coarse 
viettes, which take the place of a table
cloth.

During the meals not a sound is heard— 
a whisper, even, would be a grave offence 
bringing swift penance; and every Friday 
the Sisters eat their meals on their knees. 
At any moment, too, the mother superior 
may ring her bell, and at the sound each 
sister must remain absolutely 
in the position she is in at the moment, 
however uncomfortable or even ludicrous 
it may be.

The sisters, our guides tell us, must first 
spend two years of probation at the end 
of which they are free 'to depart if they 
so wish. If they decide to take the 
shey can never pass beyond the convent 
walls again, even in death ; for then they 
are laid to rest in the little cemetery 
whose row of mounds mark the sleeping- 
place of generations of Silent Sisters. The 
tiurvivorg themselves dig the graves, and 
with reverent hands heap the cand on

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax.

1

their departed sister. No headstone, 
even a flower, may mark the place where 
she lies; a few shells sprinkled over it are 
her only memorial.

Before we pass out again we catch a 
glimpse of two of the Silent Sister 

who pass with bent heads, as oblivious of 
our presence a* if we did not exist. They 
wear dresses and aprons of white flannel, 
secured at the waist with a girdle of rope. 
Clumsy sabots are on their feet; their 
heads are covered with tight-fitting caps of 
linen, and over all is a black cowl, draped 
so as to conceal the face, with a large 
white linen cross on its back. A large 
sary hangs at the side of the skirt, and 
a cross of metal gleams on the breast.
Convent’s first Chapel

When at last we emerge, with blinking 
eyes, into the full glare of the light, we 
are shown a curious structure of grass and 
plaster, with a floor of sand, which 
the convent's first chapel, and close by 
the original cells—small, gloomy huts of 
grass and branches, each furnished with 
an iron bed, a basin and a jug standing 
on a box, and a solitary wooden chair—the 
homes in which long-gone sisters told their 
beads, said their prayers, and slept, and 
from which they were' at last carried, 
wrapped in white sheets, to their unmark
ed graves in the convent cemetery.

notPROF. J. F. DAVIS.
Prof. Davie, the celebrated teacher of 

dancing and deportment in Toronto, is 
quite frank in stating that “Fruit-a-tives” 
.alone cured him of distressing Rheumatism 
and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-g-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

nearer

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Price*

|are eum- 
Two

t
-i

Good J. Roderick & SonStocK ro-
*Phone Main 854* BRITTAIN STREET.

RECENT DEATHS roses are

RAT MERobinson McLeod, son of the late James 
jMcLeod, of Nelson, died in Marion, Mich., 
ion August 17. A strange coincidence is 
jthat father and son died within a few 
(hours of each other, the father at Nelson, 
end the son in Michigan. The son was 
about fifty years of age. He leaves a wife 
end eight children.

The death of Mrs. Mar)- Furze occurred 
et her residence in Newcastle Wednesday 
night. She was about seventy-five years 
ol' ' age and leaves one sister, Mrs. Burns, 
in St. Louis, Mo, and two daughters, 
Misses Fanine and Minnie at home, and one 
son, William Furze, locomotive engineer 
on the I. C. R.

was

an ar->
ser-

Canadian Scientist Investigates Dis
covery in France—Water Filter 
Which May Benefit Farmers

aspirants had no chance against a runner 
of such class.

was !

The Olam Bake.

McAdam Junction, N. B. 
Messrs. Dearborn A Co., St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen: I have used several differ
ent brands of Baking Powder, including 
Royal and other well-known brands, but 
on recommendation of my grocer I gave 
your PERFECT BAKING POWDER a 
trial. I ' found it to be so much 
than any of the other brands that 
it now altogether for Bread and all kinds 
of Pastry cooking.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 28—W, R. Reek, B. S. A., 

of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
was recently invited to Visit the Paateur 
Institute in Paris to witness some demon
strations and experiments which are at 
present engaging the attention of French 
scientists.

motionless

Wm. F. Purcell died suddenly of 
TearF tfenble ih Ef.” Patrick’s Hospital, 
Quebec,^Qin Friday evening last, while re

turning ti» the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Annie PurSfll, of Pictou, intending to re
turn a visit 'Which she had made to him 
last autumn his mission in Montana. 
Father Purcell w*s born in Pictou in 1874. 
He was ordained ts^griest in 1868 and was 
curate at Chatham and Bathurst, N. B., 
and parish priest at Jacquet River before 
going, west.

Moncton, fîept. 6—(Special)—The death 
of Mrs. Annie M. Reade, widow of B. A. 
Reade, of Sackville, occurred here this 
morning at the residence of her son. Dr 

*B. F. Reads. Mrs. Reade had been ailing 
some time, but was taken critically ill 

j Monday night. She was formerly Miss 
! Annie M. Wells, of Cape Tormentine, and 
wse sixty seven years old. She leaves two 
children—Mrs. Dickson, of Portland (Ore.), 
and Dr. Reade, of Moncton. Judge Wells 

(is a nephew, and Mrs. O. J. McCully, of 
! Moncton; Mrs. Flaglor, of St. John, are 
i nieces. Mrs. Ritchie Copp, of Baie Verte;
| Mrs. Cyrus Goodwin, of Halifax, are sis- 
| ter*.

fax. better'—
I usevows

Of late years much scientific attention 
l as been paid to research work which has

Yours respectfully,
MRS. A. F. HERON.HEAD STUFFED? EOT 

A COLD? TRY PAPE’S! London is the healthiest capital in Eur-rat and the rodent family generally, and 
Mr. Reek witnessed a series of interesting 
operations which are necessary in order to 
make up an effective virus. This virus

ope.

i

has been distributed in tubes on agar, a 
gelatinous substance on which the bacteria 
develop after being incubated in an oven 
or a large room specially prepared; but it 
has been found that this is not satisfac
tory, consequently it is now being sent out 
in large bottles, the body of the substance 
being sterilized bouillon, inoculated with 
the germs.

After dilution in water it is scattered 
on hulled or ground oats, or any other 
food which rodents are likely to eat. This 
sets up a kind of diptheritic throat, which 
causes the death of the rat. It has been 
demonstrated that when a rat is ill, and 
even after death, the other rats devour 
him. This, of course, spreads the dis
ease. Experiment* have shown that the 
virus is harmless to all classes of live 
stock and poultry.

It is interesting to note that the French 
government is contemplating the enact
ment of a law which will enforce the usage 
of this material annually in every district. 
It has met with great aucceee in under
ground railways, restaurants and ware
houses in London and Paris. In some of 
the banana plantations in Central Amèn
es, where rodents have been attaeking the 
roots, this virus ha* been used with satis
factory results.

Encouraged by the success which the 
French scientists have achieved, the Aus
trian government is to carry on extensive 
experiment* Boon. It is pointed out that 
there is no reason why poultry plants, 
warehouses and other places where rats 
are troublesome in Canada, could not be 
treated in a similar manner. The gophers 
which are so troublesome on the prairies, 
it ,is said, could be exterminated by sys
tematic treatment.

Perfect Products of a Model Brewery
You will distinctly feel your cold break

ing and all the Grippe symptom* leaving 
after taking the very first dose.

It ie a positive fact that Pape’s Cold 
Compound, taken every two hours, until 
three consecutive doses are taken, will end 
the Grippe and break up the meet severe 
cold, either In the head, chest, back, stom
ach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuff
ed up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Get a 25-cent package of “Pape’s Cold 
Compound” from your druggist and take 
it with the knowledge that it will positive
ly and promptly cure your cold and end 
all the grippe misery; without any assist
ance or bad after-effects and that it 
tains no quinine—don’t accept something 
else said to be just as good. Tastes nice 
—acts gently.

Red Ball Brand j
At Keith’s.

They then left the grounds and pro
ceeded to Keith’s Theatre, the band play
ing continuously, by way of Sydney, St. 
James, Germain streets, and Wellington 
row. They arrived at the theatre, which 
had been placed at their disposal by the 
management, soon after 10 o’clock. Popu
lar airs ware played outside, and choruses 
were shouted in great style. Later they 
crowded into the spacious auditorium to 
enjoy a smoker and entertainment.

This was a big success. First of all 
con- photos of the travelers, made by Walter 

H. Golding, in the morning, were thrown 
upon the screen, to the delight and amuse
ment of the “boye" themselves.

Charles H. McDonald, vice-president of 
the Manufacturers’ Association of Canada, 
gave a brief-address, which was illustrated 
with views of the city and the proposed 
improvements. Vocal aolos were rendered 
by Miss Gertrude Le Roy, Tom Waterall, 
D. B. Pidgeon and others, and Scotch 
songs by Fred. C. Macneill. Two three- 
round exhibitions of boxing were given, 
the first between Ramsay and Banks, and 
the second between Tom Barrett and Eddie 
Burke. These were supervised by Jeck 
Power. A picture programme was also 
carried out, and other attractive features 
made the affair a howling success. His 
Worship Mayor Frink and Commissioners 
McLellan and Agar were among those 
present.

!

William Sheridan, Brittain street, died 
yesterday at the age of sixty-nine years. 
He had been suffering from cancer of the 
tongue for some time. He was bom in 

, Ireland and had been in the employ of the 
city for some time.

*

Ale Porter )i

Th* Late G. S. Troop embodies, In the highest de
gree, those Invigorating, ap

petising properties so essen

tial at this time of year. 

A glass or two, during the 

day, fulfills the need of 

gentle, grateful warmth, 

rousing the lazy appetite 

and, putting you In fine 

fettle for a lwng, cold wint-

Is quite different from any 
you’ve ever tasted, possess
ing a delightfully piquant 
flavor that tickles the paJate, 
quenching the thirst and 
whetting the appetite.

.
k

(Halifax Recorder.)
Gilbert 8. Troop, youngest son of Hon.

George J. Troop, who passed away at To
ronto, after an illness of a year’s dura
tion, was about forty-six years of age. He 
left Halifax about a year ago for Mexico,

he had not been in the best of health. A SKELETON LOST.
He spent last winter in Mexico when his Manager:—“Where’s the living skeleton, 
health began to fail and he went to To- Joe? It’s his turn to go on.” 
ronto where he underwent an operation for General Utility Buy:—‘He went land 
a clot of blood on the leg and his ulti- slipped while he was washing his hand's, 
mate recovery seemed almost assured and went down the waste-pipe.”
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At luncheons, dinners, etc., 
in the home, the hotel, the 
club, on trains and steam
ers, for auto jaunts, yachting 
and motor boat trips, tor 
outing» generally, RED 
BALL ALE ls truly an Ideal 
beverage. •

h
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New Water filter
While in Paris, a new water filter cams 

under Mr. Reek’s attention. This has 
been recently perfected by an Italian scien
tist, who sayç it has very high merits, it 
is made of collodion, and Mr. Reek be
lieves ought to be of very great service 
for the purification of drinking water. The 
prmiciple which the Italian scientist act
ed on was that gold could be divided into 
a mfilioneth part of a millimetre, which, 
it is stated, is about the size of the bac
teria contained in water. The Italian pro
fessor says that particles so minute 
be filtered out, and that in comparison 
with the generally used filter, his inven
tion is a decided improvement.

The water is filtered through a harden
ed gelatinous substance, the formula for 
which the inventor naturally desires to 
keep secret, and is of a smooth glossy sur
face. The pores being very minute, the 
greater part of the impurities in the water 
remain on or near the surface, thus avoid
ing clogging, which is one of the great — t- 
ficultie* with the ordinary filter. It is 
easily washed, ensuring its continuous nee, 
and is being successfully used in institu
tions in Paris.

There are, of course, thousands of farms 
in Canada where the water supply is ques
tionable, and with such a fil 
condition could be remedied to a very 
great extent. It is said that the appar
atus necessary for the work conld be adapt
ed to any water system, or a small filter
ing apparatus could be arranged where the 
water system is not installed. If possible 
one of these filters will be secured and for

er.

Is Your Skin 
Tender?

ST. JONH,

us-vRED BALL PORTER is an
unique, a Perfect Blending 
of the Choicest Imported 
Dublin Malt with Selected 
Hand Picked Hops and Pure 
Spring Water. Its Dedicate 
Mellow Flavor results from 
storage in our specially con
structed vaults, till full ma
turity is attained.

RED BALL ALE Is a fault
less combination of the Fin
est Malt and Best Selected 
Hops, with Pure Bubbling 
Spring Water, brewed 'mid 
cleaaly, sanitary conditions, 
in Our Own Brewery, then 
matured by months of stor
age In cool, dim vaults.

!

Child Dies With BumsThe soothing purity of Vaseline 
Cold Cream makes it invalu
able for delicate complexions.

!(Bridgetown Monitor).
About a quarter past eleven on Sunday 

morning a child’s screams were heard pro- 
ceding from a room over J. Harry' Hicks’ 
store. Mrs. L. Hannam rushed upstairs 
and in a room discovered her little daugh
ter, Edith Muriel, aged three yearn, in 
flamee. The frantic mother went at once 
to the child’s rescue, and tore the little 
one’s clothing off it, burning herself very 
bodly about the hands. On Monday the 
child took a turn for the worse, and al
though everything that medical skill 
could do was done, a eeries of fits soon 
exhausted the little one’s strength, and on 
Tuesday she passed away. The little girl, 
it ie presumed, upon arriving upstairs, 
found some matches on the table, and 
while playing with thefa one must have 
ignited and set fire to her clothing. She 
was a fine, intelligent little girl beloved 
by all and a general favorite.

can
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Cold Cream
Unlike other cold «cams; it never be

comes rancid, it is <
Write for Family Price List

when-robbed in gently before 
motoring or dri*ing,nrofcecting theiface from the 
roughening e^ts of dust and wind.

r
Parties in Scott Act Districts

Supplied for Personal Use

Under Canada Temperance Act 1 ^

Shipped Direct to Your Home
In Light, Plain, Clean Boxes

Express Prepaid
In order 
Cold Cri 
bearing

far Vaseline 
it packages 

name.
Put iqkifrpouAin jen *nd<teb*t. Fewtieti» »B*e leadieg dmg Item.

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.

ter such a

Simeon Jones, Ltd., - Brewers St. John, N. B.Offices
MONTREAL MEW TOU—LONDON

warded to the bacteriological laboratory 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, for in-1 
vestigation as to its mâilÉfc*6
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

BUILDING

For Sale !
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Pegsley Building.
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
:
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SHOE M Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Mr. Harry Robert
son and Mr. W. H. Smith. .

Misa Bertie Turner, who has been visit
ing her sinter, Mrs. A. L. Foster, returned 
to her home in Bocabec Wednesday.

Mr. Jack Pugsley entertained a party of 
friends with a motor trip last week-end to 
St. Andrews. The guests were Mrs. Geo. 
Fleming, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Black 
(Amherst), Miss Maisie Fleming, Clifford 
McAVity and M. MacKay.

Mrs. A. B. Holly entertained at bridge 
at her home in Douglas avenue on Satur
day afternoon in honor of' Mrs. James 
Holly. The prizes were won by Miss Mary 
ïapley and Mrs. J. S. Eagles.

Colonel and Mrs. McLean entertained a 
party over the week-end and holiday on 
board the Dahinda. The party included 
Col. and Mrs. H- H. McLean, Miss Creel- 
man, Miss Elise McLean, Dr. Skinner, 
Hugh McLean, jr.. and Fred. Taylor.

Mrs. Fred. B. Sayre, Mrs. Percy W. 
Thomson and Miss Laura Hazen were 

those who entertained at their

St. John has been crowded with visitors 
this week, here to attend the exbiibtion. 
Nearly every householder Is entertaining 
friends from out-oï-toWn, and the hotels 
have been taxed to their utmost capacity. 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, who was here 
to assist in the opening .ceremonies of the 
xhibitioh, remained in the city over the 

holiday,. The weather was ideal for the 
week-end and holiday land continued so 
through the week. The outside attractions 
at the exhibition were very gobd this year 
and crowds were .on -thé" streets each day 
A-atching for the aeroplane and the bal
loon ascension, both of which proved most 
interesting. large number of gentlemen 
strangers we#e here to take'part in the 
golf tournameiit.

The marriage Si Miss Constance Wins
low. of Chatham, daughter of the late Mr. 
Francis Winslow, of thdt town, to Rev. 
George Peters,1 of Newark (Sfi J.), took 
place at an early hour Wednesday morn
ing at the Mission church of .St, John Bap
tist. ,ihe ceremony was performed by 
Rev.' Father Cdnvers. iMr. and Mrs, Peters 
left on the Boston boat for their home in 
Newark. Mrs. H, Montgomery Campbell, 
of Apohaqjii, a sister' Of the bride, was 
present at the ceremony.

Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon entertained informal
ly on Saturday afternoon at the tea hour.

‘ A number of . ladies called and were sgrved 
tea on the verandah. ■ , '

Miss Djiisy Sears, who has been spending 
Her vacation ip this city, returned on 
Wednesday to Montreal. '

St. Luke’s church whs the scene of a 
pretty wedding bn Wednesday afternoon, 
when James Harold- McMurray, of Fred
ericton, and Miss Frederica Seely Hatha
way, daughter of Mrs. A. M. Rowan, 
united , in marriage by Rev. R. P. McKim. 
The bride was given Away by Mr. A. M. 
Rowan, and was attended by her" sister, 
Miss Elise R. Hatheway, and Mr. William 
Vanwart, of Fredericton, was groomsman. 
The bride wore a dainty gown of white 
satin ■ with duchesse lace trimmings, and 
bridal veil with orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaid wore a pale- blue silk crepe de 
chine and large black picture hat with old 
rose plume. After the ceremony luncheon 

served at the bride’s home, Main 
street. Mr. and Mis. McMurray left 
camping trip and, will make their home in 
Fredericton.. Among the out-of-town 
guests at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
James McMurray, Dr. and Mrs. McMur
ray, Miss Lorimer, Miss Harmon and 
Charles Edgecombe!, of Fredericton, and 
Hon. Samuel Adanis, of New York.

Mrs. Gordon Cfwte entertained a num
ber of her friendi on Tuesday evening m 
honor of Mrs. Le Noir, of Halifax. Pretty 
prizes were won by Mrs. Le Noir and 
Mrs. R. Sharp.

Mrs. Le Noir, - of Halifax, is visiting 
Mrs. D. J. Seeley. ,

Mr, Fred. Taylor gave a very delightful 
dinner party at the Union Club on Tues
day evening in honor of . Miss Creeltnan. 
The. guests included Mr. and Mrs.. W. 
Pugsley, jr., MUs fhwehnàn. Mies Elite Mc
Lean, Mise France» Kerr, Miss Mary Mc
Laren, Miss Katie Hazen, Messrs. Hugh 
McLean, jr., Don, Skinner, Hugh; Mc
Kay and Jack Pugsley. After dinner the 
party went to thg Gpera House to see A
^MiL^ack; of J&bti 

■Mrs. Church atfh^einu 
dale.'”* v- •• -y " ' '

JUdgeIff. N..« 
was in town this

The marriage of Roy Primrose Clinch, 
of the Wm. Thomson & Co. insurance de
partment, to Miss Gladys Duffield Bul
lock was a brilliant society event. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 
palms, ferns and golden rod. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz, and Mr. John Bullock, uncle of the 
bride, played the wedding march. The 
Misses Creighton sang The Song of 
Thanksgiving, during the ceremony. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 

handsome gown of duchesse satin 
with princess lace and pearl trimmings, 
Brussels net veil with orange blossoms as 
a coronet, and carried a shower bouquet ol 
white roses and lily of the valley. She 

attended by her sister, Miss Audrey 
wore a
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Wa mI among
homes last week1 for the pleasure of the 
lady .golfers who were in town.

Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney and children re
turned on Friday from Georgetown (P. E. 
TO Miss Marian McDonald, sister of Mrs. 
Mdlneriiey, accompanied them and will 
visit here for a few weeks.

Mrs. Walter Johnston and young daugh
ter, who have beem spending the summer 
with Mr. J A. Belyea, returned to their 
home in Montreal on Saturday.

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield was hostess a.t 
an afternoon tea on Thursday at her resi
dence, Canterbury street, in honor of the 
strangers who are visiting her. Mrs. P. 
Robertson Inches presided at the tea table 
and Miss Frances Hazen, Miss Mignon 
Kerr, Miss Frances Kerr and Miss Doro
thy Purdy assisted.

Mrs. George F. Smith entertained at a 
bridge on Thursday afternoon at her resi
dence. Union street. The prize winners 
were Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. J. Roy- 
den Thomson, Mrs. L. E. Barker and Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson.

Mrs. James Hamilton, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. George Murray for the past 
month left on Thursday for her home in 
Boston.

The concert in Centenary on Thursday 
evening, given by David Bispham, was a 
great treat to the music loving people of 
St. John. Those who heard Mr. Bispham 
when he was here last year were looking 
forward to hearing him again. Mr. Harry 
Gilbert, the pianist, was very fine and his 
playing was greatly enjoyed. There 
very large and enthusiastic audience, many 
coming from the suburban district» for the 
event.

Mrs. James Brydon, oi Aylesford (N.S.), 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. C. W. 
Bell, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sharp, of Mon
treal, are visiting Mrs. A*. B. Smalley.

Dr. David Likely, of New York, is visit
ing friends in the city.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Margaret Lamb, of Woodstock, to Mr. J. 
R. Cooke, manager of Molson’s Bank, 
Camrose (Alta.)

Hon. A. D. and Mrs. Richard are visit
ing here, the guests of Mrs. Armstrong, 
Orange street.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Nellie B. Stewart to Mr. Thomas T. Drake. 
The marriage will take place quietlyy in 
St. Andrew’s church, September 11.

Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar has returned from 
his vacation and is taying at the Clifton 
House. ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Macquarrie, of Monc
ton, spent the week end in town the guests 
of Mrs. C. S. E. Robertson.

Mr .and Mrs. J. E. Secord and family 
have returned from their summer residence 
at Hillandale.

R. V. Arnold, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at St. George (N. B.), spent 
the holiday in town.

Miss S. Skinner and Miss Welton, of 
Weston (N. S.), are visiting in town, the 
guests of Miss M. N. Skinner.

Mrs. G. 8. Robertson, who has been 
spending the summer with relatives here, 
left on Saturday for Montreal.

Mrs. O. R. Arnold, of Sussex, was the 
guest of Mrs. R. C. Skinner this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White and 
children have returned home from Apple 
River (N. S.), where they have been spend
ing the summer.

Miss Ethel Davis, of Sussex, was a visi
tor here this week.

A. P. Hazen, manager of the Bank of 
British North America, at Montreal, re
turned to Montreal on Monday.

The Misses Rive, of Caraquet, are visit
ing here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ru
pert Rive, Wentworth street.

Miss Emma Titus, of Boston, is visiting 
friends here.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Edna Alexander, of Campbeflton (N. B.), 
to George Elton Farrar, of Saskatoon. The 
wedding will take place this month.

Mrs. John A. Macaulay and young son, 
of Grand Manan, are visiting here the 
guests of Mrs. W. H. Smith, Douglas

'l/r,

THE DARK HORSE
[JTie one candidate on which all parties in the United States agree.

A better shine in 
half the time. 
Quick and easy. 

F Best by test.

DANGER PERIOD 
OF WOMANS’LIFE 

FROM 45 to 501

I THE C. P. H IN AUSTRIA-T.L

Let the combination 
shine your shoes, 
“a in i” is liquid 
and paste combined.

IN Talk of Dominion Trade Repre
sentative in Vienna is Now

I f ;
were

Started36Shoe Polish 10c.
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Aug. 27—The party of C. P. R. 
guests are -back in London from the land 
where, centuries ago, on mountain and 
cliff the holy men built their monaeteries, 
the barone their strongholds, the foresters 
their homes; from a country unchanged in 
the cycle of centuries; from Vienna, the 
city of imposing facades; from Austria, 
whose history is the history of Europe 
and which is now linked with Canada by 
the inauguration of the C. P. R. observa
tion car service on the Austrian state 
railways.

Now we are trying to figure out the 
inner meaning of the journey. / It is not 
the language of exaggeration to state that 
Canada nas conquered a nation. What
ever benefits may accrue to the C. P. R-, 
they are small compared to the profit 
which the dominion will obtain; for, in a 
country where Canada was comparatively 
unknown, an educative process has com
menced. Statesman and ^burgomasters, in
formed through the enterprise of the 
C. P. R., have dilated on the future of 
the “Giant Dominion,” and the immediate 
result you may anticipate is an access of 
interest, from the dual monarchy.

Further, if Austrian desires be satisfied, Circleville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 
you must have a Canadian representative 8ay that I never had anything do me so 
at Vienna, an office long required. Blue much good during Change of Life as Ly- 
booke may not show the volume of trade (ya g Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
between the nations to warrant this step, «Before I had taken one half a bottle 
but consider the limitations of these docu- ^ it j began to feel better, And

trien, and that for the beautiful hand- than it has been for several pari If, 
woven carpets, lovely bronze» and wood til women would take it they wmildee- 
carving, delightful pottery and dainty leu- cape untold pain and misery at this time 
ther goods which masquerade as French of life.M— Mrs. ALICE KI RIJN, 858 W. 
or Italian, Turkish or German, you are Mill St., Circleville, Ohio.

I indebted to the art ot Austria.
By translating the luxury of Canadian 

travel to Europe, the C. P. R. has not 
only brought to the Austrian Alps a wid
er public and made possible to Canadians 
travel which was neglected from lack of 
suitable accommodation, but it has direct
ed attention to its commercial associations 
with Austria, and occasioned expressions 
of goodwill by n«Stable Austrians which 
must operate to the benefit of the domin
ion.

?
Interesting Experience ofTwo
Wemen—-Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

F Agent for Maritime Provinces, J. S. Greed, 238-242 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N. S.

Ü

Drink Habit Cured in 3 Days White Oak, Ont. —“At Chang, of Life 
when doctors could do no more and I wa* 

meggiven up by my* 
vJB friend», Lydia E. 

H Pinkham’s Vegeta. 
El ble Compound came 
ffl to the front and did : 

@3pj wonders for me. I ! 
*jÈÊ had been having fe- 

male troubles for 
BPS year», my head trou- 

bled me severely at i 
sdffifffe’SreSBpiq dmes, I had bearing | 

' down pains and back-
I EMM ache and I was very

was.
on a

i
,i ■; , . :I

Is strongly endorsed by 
leading Physicians, Business 
and Professional Men, Ban
kers, City, County, State 
and Federal Officials and the 

Clergy.

A Guarantee Contract fe 

given each Patient to ef
fect a Perfect Cure. Send, 
write or ’phone for inform-

was a 4

I
t

I
r-

ation Today. anaemic from excessive flowing. I rec
ommend your Compound highly and do- 
all I can to advertise it as a genuine wo- • 
man’s medicine.” — Mrs. STL VESTES 
Manning, White Oak, Ontario.

;

■

No Hypodermic Injection—No Injury to Health
Without aid the victim of the liquor habit is helpless. Indulgence in intoxicants not 

only weakens the will power, but cultivates a craving for drink which nothing but more 
drink will satisfy. It unfits a man for business. Employers recognizing this do not Want a 
drinking man around. Drinkers are blacklisted by railroad and otimr large employers pf labor.

I
The Case of Mrs* Kfrlln.k

■

■st, ie the guest of 
mer home, Hillan-he liquor habit in a ri

_______________ _ ___ ^ ‘ afford to allow whu
him To the man in danger of becoming th'e victim of the liquor 
out a helping hand. By taking the NEAL TREATMENT a permanent Cure can be effected 
without publicity. Only three days’ time is required. A man on some plea may excuse lum- 
self from business, and go to the conveniently located NEAL INSTITUTE in St. John and after 
three days return to his home thorougly cured and changed mentally and physically. Such 
is the wonderful result of Dr. Neal’s discovery demonstrated in thousands of cases. At the 
NEAL INSTITUTE each patient is assigned à private room. He need see no one, except the 
doctor and nurse or meet any other patients. His meals, and for these he can select anything 
the market affords, are served to him in his own room. The cure is guaranteed. The NEAL 
INSTITUTE contracts to give complete relief and satisfaction or refund every dollar of money 
paid.

a,as1 ■■s,' Of St. Andrews, 
week for the exhibition.

I

The Change of Life la one of the most 
critical periods of a woman’s existence. 
Atsuch timeswomen may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have a friend or relative or one who is near and dear to you, or a friend or ac
quaintance who is drinking, persuade him to go to the

wore a

The Army of 
ConstipationNEAL INSTITUTE “What is the purpose of your visit?” 

said an English lady staying at Klegen- 
furt, as we pulled up for a civic reception. 
“All day we have heard, ‘When are the 
Canadians coming?’ ”

The question remained unanswered for 
the C. P. R. undertaking had resulted in 
a triumphal procession for the dominion, 
and from Vienna to the Adriatic and to 
the German frontier Canada had advanced 
its position. “The old attracts the new, 
and the new the old,” was the statement 
of an Austrian state railway official: and 
in the operation of this belief will be 
foimd the most eloquent comment on the 
work of the C. P. R. in Austria.

was
Bullock, as maid of honor, who 
gown of pale blue satin with ninon over
dress. Miss Cunningham, of Kentucky, 
the bridesmaid, wore pink satin with lace 
trimmings. The maids of honor and brides
maid wore chiffon wreaths on their heads 
instead of the usual hats. Mr. W. E. 
Church was groomsman and Joseph Bul
lock* Fraser Bond and Gordon Church were 
the. ushers.

After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the residence of the bride’s father, T. 
H. Bullock, in Germain street. The house 

beautifully decorated. In the drawing 
the colors were pink and green and 

Asters and ferns were used

la Crewing Smeller Every Bay.

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS an46 Crown Street, Corner King and Crown Streets

’Phone 1685
NEAL INSTITUTES IN CANADAMontreal. Que., 226 Sherbrooke St. east; Toronto. 

Ont., 78 Albans St.; Winnipeg, Man., 406 Broadway; Regina, Saak., 2244 Smith St., Port 
Arthur, Ont., 37 Crown St.; Vancouver, B. C., Ottawa 373 Cooper St., and St. John.

B. L. STEVENS, Manager
Ii-

■- ladigestUe, Skit Headacbs, SaBrnrSHs, 
SMALL PILL, SMALL BOSE, SMALL ntlÇg.

Genuine mti» Signatiyw . iwas 
rooms 
sweet peas, 
to carry out the effect. The dining room 
was done with white sweet peas and ferns. 
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Church 
left on their honeymoon trip. The bride’s 
going away gown was navy blue with hat 
to match. On their return they will take 
up their residence in Carvill Hall apart
ment'house. There were a large number 
of invited guests and some very beautiful 
goWns were worn. Mrs. Bullock, mother 
of the bride, wore a beautiful gown of 
Copenhagen blue, hat to match, with lovely 
bird of paradise osprey. Mrs. Church; 
mother of the groom, had a black satin 
dress with touches of blue, black hat to 
match. Mrs. Purvis, black silk draped 
with grey net, black hat.

Mrs. John Bullock, sr., black silk with 
touches of white; Miss Jannette Bullock, 
maize silk with rose bud trimmings, hat 
to match ; Miss Helen Clinch, green silk 
with pannier skirt, large white hat; Mrs. 
Carrittc, fawn silk with touches of blue, 
hat to match; Miss Jean White, black 
velvet with Irish crochet collars and cuffs, 
black hat trimmed with sweet peas;
Black (Amherst), white lingerie dress, 
black hat with lilac trimmings; Mre. Ro
land Skinner, white satin, large white hat 
with velvet orange plumes; Mrs. H. S. 
Bridgee, black satin with black and white 
hat; Miss Nellie Upham, white silk with 
large white hat; Mrs. H. A. Powell, mauve 
satin with shadow lace trimmings, hat to 
match; Mrs. W. S. Fisher, blue changeable 
silk with blue toque and black plume ; 
Mrs. Fred. Barbour (Hampton), white 
satin with mauve trimmings, large black 
hat; Miss Vivian Barnes, black and white 
silk trimmed with touches of cerise and 
black, black hat with cerise flowers.

Miss Alice Grimmer, of Shamcook, spent 
the week-end here the guest of Mrs. A. L. 
Foster, Cranston avenue.

Mrs. Geo. H. Brown and son, who have 
been spending the summer with Mrs. R. 
J. Worden, left on Thursday for their 
home in Lexington.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson and Miss McCann, 
of Sussex, were in town on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hilyard gave a 
bridge on Friday evening for the pleasure 
of some of the out-of-town visitors. Mrs. 
Harry Robertson, of Fredericton, and Mr. 
Ralph Robertson won the prize.*. Among 
the guests were Mrs. T. P. Charleston and 
Miss Christie, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs 
F. E. Beatteay, Mr. and Mrn. W. E. An
derson, Mr. and Mrs. R W. M. Robertson. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Beresford, Mr. ana

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONES? CEDARS OF LEBANON.

Very carefully enclosed and guarded 
the 200 remaining cedars of Lebanon, 
those famous trees that once clothed all 
the sides of the Syrian mountains. So tall 
and beautiful were they in comparison 
with the trees of Palestine that the He
brew writers celebrate them with extra
ordinary praise, and from the earliest 
times their soft> white wood was the glory 
of Jewish architecture. They were used 
in Solomon’s Temple and in its succes
sor, and also in the church that Constant
ine built at Jerusalem. The surviving 
trees are called by the Arabs “the trees 
of God,” and under their wide-spreading 
branches the clergy of the' Greek church 
occasionally celebrate mass. Several of 
the trees in the grove are more than 1500 
years old, and have a height of 100 feet 
and a circumference of fifty feet.

avenue.
Mr. George Armitage of Sherbrooke,was At flret signe o{ nin6sa during the hot 

a visitor here this week, the guest of his weather give the little ones Baby’s Own 
son, Mr. Ernest Armitage. Tablets, or in a few hours he may be be-

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt has returned , cure These Tablets will prevent 
from Sussex, where she was staying at eummer compiaints jf given occasionally 
Spnice Lodge. _ „ to the well child and will promptly cure
t MJrs „W- 5'„¥.cIf,^d’ these troubles if they come on suddenly.
Leod, Miss Hallett, Miss Carrie Roach and gaby-8 Own Tablets should always be 
Mrs. D. H. McAlister, of Sussex, were , t in every home where there are 
in town on Wednesday attending the ex- young children. There is no other medi- 
hibition. . . cine so good and the mother has the guar-

Mrs. Walker Oaibe and son who have antge o{ a government analyst that they 
been visiting relatives here, left on Mon- arg abaolutely Elfe. Mrs Chas. Lapierre, 
day evening for tlieir home in Detroit. 1-es Boules, Que., says: “Baby Own Tab-

Mrs. Harley Jones and Mrs. George il. ]etg are tbe best medicine a mother can 
Secord, of Apohaqui, spent Wednesday m gjvg ^cr ]jttle ones and I always keep 
town. them in the house.” The Tablets are sold

Mrs. James Byrne, of Sussex, spent the , medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
week end here the guest of her duaghter, cent< a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
Mrs. Dufferin Harper. cjne Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, who was in town at
tending the golf tournament all last week, 
left on Tuesday for her summer home in 
St. Andrews.

Miss Nellie Mclnerney arrived on Wed
nesday from New York and is the guest of 
Mrs. George V. Mclnerney, Dorchester 
street.

Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, of Sussex, spent the 
holiday in town.

Henry Wilmot and Mi’s. Wilmot, of Bel
li ont, are spending a few days in Duck 
Cove, guests of Mrs. Steeves.

Mr. Norman L. McGloan, formerly of 
this city, but now of Toronto, spent a 
few days here this week.

Miss Helen Morrison, of Fredericton, is 
visiting here, the guest of her friend, Miss 
Roberta Wisely.

Mrs. Edward McDonald, of Shediac, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ryan, Waterloo street.

Mrs. E. Percy Olive,of Arlington (Mass.) 
k visiting here, the guest of Mrs. S. M.
Wetmore, West End.

Miss Gilroy, Miss Welch and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. N. Crandall, of Moncton, spent 
the week end' and holiday here the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr. Germain artificial.

All this ie ae unfortunate ae it is unne
cessary. Hair that »s unsightly or thin 
may usually be attributed to the male
volent activity of the dandruff germ. This 
vicious germ burrows down into the hair

are

I

i

i

Miss[,

USE HEM'S HEKIDEIH TIME 
IND )0U *T HEED IHT FUSE HI

} f ‘

I
I

i
Wearing artificial hair is a harmless de- follicle, shortly destroyfng its life. The

hair becomes dead, loose and finally drops 
out.

ceit of which many ladies are guilty .These 
all objecte for sympathy rather, There is a remedy sold by all druggist*, 

than criticism. I the intelligent u*e of which will kill the
Early neglect in the care of the scalp dandruff germ. It also cleanses the scalp 

lias caused the lose of eo much hair that , of all accumulations and makes the hair 
their personal appearance ie sadly marred.
To correct this defect they resort to arti
ficial hair.

Most ladies would resent any imputa
tion of personal carelessneee and neglect.
And yet very many women permit their 
natural hair to become so dull, brittle and 
lustreless that it looks no better than the

women are

l

i: bells, to sparkle with the brilliance of true 
Attic wit.”

mom to nightfall, and he has been so 
grossly flattered that he believes there is 
a positive virtue in his antics. He is per
fectly convinced that he is doing good, 
and be needs very little persuasion to be
lieve that he is the only regenerator of ' chased at one of the Mediterranean ports, 
mankind. Gradually, too, he is encroach- which during the course of the journey 
ing upon all the professions which are j has been taught to wash clothes and to 
not legitimately his own. The pulpit knows ; brighten up the ship’s brass-work. The 
him, and the senate. Worse still, he has monkey is a good worker, his only fault 
invaded the courts of law, and sits grin- i being that he lacl^s judgment as to when 
uing upon the bench at his own ineptitude, , his jobs are finished. Unless stopped, he 
which appears to the obsequious barristers, I will continue washing one piece indefinite- 
who hope some day to wear his cap and ljf.

shine with the lustre of life and beauty.
That remedy is Newbro’s Herpicide, the 

Original Dandruff Germ Destroyer.
Applications may be obtained at the beet 

barber shops and hair dressing parlors.
The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, 

Mich., will send a nice sample and book
let to any address upon receipt of 10c. in 
postage or silver.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1-00 
sizes ie sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded. 
E. Clinton Biown, special agent.

TOO MUCH LAUGHING

A ' writer in Blackwood’s Magazine has 
a long essay upon the general subject of 

f'~numor. “The professional humorist to
day/’ he says, “inherits the earth. He is 
.the most popular of God’s creatures. He 

’ has his own “organs,” in which he makes 
1 % desperate attempt to look at all things 

From a ridiculous point of view. He as- 
with a sentimental leer, that

A sailor on the tramp steamship Louis
iana, which has arrived at Galveston, 
Texas, has a young African monkey, pur-

i
street.

Mrs: Ned Ansley and Miss Ansley, of 
Toronto, who have been visiting friends 
here, returned to their home on Monday 
evening.

lures you,
hid fun is always amiable, as though amia- 
bility were sufficient atonement for an 
imbecile lack of taste. is prepared

i to tickle you with his jokes from early

Thousands of persons will read this advertisement. Many of them will idly pass it by, while 
the thoughtful few will ponder awhile and wonder whether there is really anything in it.

“ It seems almost impossible,” some will say.
“ It can't be done,” will be the opinion of others.
“ Fancy a Suit or Overcoat made to measure from real British Materials, and delivered right 

to one’s door, for $8.60," some will cry, “ Absurd ! ’’ while a small section of readers will probably 
decide to investigate our offer and

SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS
of our Clothing to Measure.

Thus, the result of this advertisement will be that we shall add many customers to our already 
extensive clientèle—men, whose only lament will be that they had not dealt with us sooner.

We are sure of this point, because we have already, received thousands of letters to the same effect.
One day you also will be tempted to write to us. Why not make our acquaintance now ?
Ôur wonderful patterns of SuitsorOvercoats (Carriage and Duty Paid) for $8.60 to measure 

can be had for the asking. Our customers value them at $20, and we enclose with patterns many 
unsolicited testimonials to this effect.

SEND US THAT ENQUIRY.
Remember we guarantee to «apply you with as »m»rt a Suit or Overoott as yon have ever worn for leg»

money than you have ever paid.
We teach you how to measure yourself, and we take the rislt^ We guarantee satisfaction or 

refund the full amount of your purchase. Act to-day. Our free patterns are to be had for the asking.
ADDRESS FOR PATTERNS

OURZON BROS..OLOUOHBR SYNDICATE (Dept, ss), 449Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

CURZOIM BROS., eoea'ci'ty*roVd' lonDOn, England.
Watt End Depot: IS* A las OXFORD STRERT. LONDON. ENGLAND. Please mention this àater.
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'The food you eat for 
breakfast determines the 
standard of the day's work

x

Toasted Corn Flakes
is a real joy food and makes work a )oy-

A good, wholesome sensible food—it 
gives lots of vim and vigor without tax
ing the digestion. Look for the name 
Kellogg’s on the package. Sold every- 

* where at 10 cents. y n
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FIGHT FOR REVENUE 
OF LONDON STREETS

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL WITH THE BOY SCOUTSSOON TO POSE NEW 
FRENÜH PRESIDENT

Z
y

V

THE CARS WERE 
BLESSED BY 

REV. DR. BURKE

Motor ’Bus and Coun
cil Tramways’

The Names of Five 
Men Are Being 

Spoken Battle

GREAT TRAFFIC DUELBIG FACTOR IN CONTEST
T his is the Loafers* Holiday Tifise; ■ 

What a Stroll Through The 
Breathing Places Reveals — 
Men Adopting New Forms ol 
Foppishness

on Tem
per of Nation at the Moment 
Revival of Catholicism in F rance 
—Can Always Tell 
ienne

Type of Man Depends The Bi-Lingual Ideal Looks 
Like Being Realized 

There

•Opening of the C. P. R. Service 
on Austrian State 

Railwaysa Paris-

CHILDREN LISP GAELIC DEPUTED BÏ CARDINAL
(Times' Special Correspondence) 

London, Aug. 27—The fight between the 
, . „ , -r, j^otor-omnibue companies and the London

An Interesting Ceremony at lne County Council tramways goes on apace.
I . c /-\L . • _ 11 would be more correct to sav that the
Inauguration ot Observation Var Struggle for supremacy between the motor-
c_rv;r- __ A Deliehtful Trip °mni*m." ,anf the electric tramcar ie hour-
Service A ueilgntiui l np ]y attauni>grto a more reckless and danger
Along The Danube ----  Public degree of fiercenees throughout Inner
XT7 , . r • U... n d 0t er Lo?don' For the fight is hr
Works Minister voming Mere no means confined to the L. C. C. tum-

cara and their motor-omnibus rivals; it 
hnds even more violent expression on the 
roads served by private tramcar compan
ies, and something like a grave publi«
" w J\m proce8e of raPid development.

With the starting of through electric 
C* j8 £om Tuston-road to Palmer's Green 
and Bnfield a striking example of this 
traffic duel has been furnished. Not only 
have penny fares been halved by the com
batants, but speed has been increased by 
the drivens to accelerate the pace.

for the moment this sudden awakening 
of the tramcar controllers* it is interest
ing to note, has led to the discomfiture of 
the motor-omnibus, so far as speed is con
cerned. Formerly the omnibus was an 
£asy first in the race for points of 'van
tage along the route; but it is now a rare 
thing ^ for a tramcar to be “caught nap
ping. Whether or not this setback ie io 
be only of a temporary character depends 
upon the motor-omnibue managers, who 
are not likely to fall back into second- 
position without making an effort to re- 

the lost ground.
In the meantime, street accidents are 

multiplying to an alarming extent, as the 
Records of the coroners’ courts sufficiently 
prove. During the next few weeks it wifi 
be interesting to watch the further coures 
of the struggle from the point of view of 
the public safety.

The lot of the London policeman lias 
been far from enviable lately. The men 
m blue did strenuous work during the 
strike, and now extra duty aw&ite them in 
guarding householders' property while the 
owners are on holiday. Every constable 
has special instructions to be carried out 
during the time he is on duty. Secret 
marks are placed on doors, and the least 
sign that these have been tampered with 
places the watchful patrol on the alert. 
As an indication of the enormous strain 
upon the force, it may be stated that at 
present the North London 
gaged in specially watching over 4,000 pri
vate houses which are temporarily vaeât-

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
Paria, Aug. 26—Half a year onward, and 

■we will have the election for president at 
Versailles. None can tell who is and who 
'is not a candidate, and therein lies

of the French and

I-
Speak it to Grand Patent! And 

English to Father and Mother 
—An Interesting Feature of The 
Census Just Completed

one of THE LORD’S COMING
the little differences (Mr. Moody closed one of his meetings 

in Montreal in which he had deeply 
touched hie audience by a wonderfully af
fecting portrayal of the Saviour s triumph 
over pain, sorrow, and death culminating 
in His coming, by reciting Miss Porters 
beautiful poem, 'Coming. )

American system.
The most conspicuous by his republican 

is M. Leon Bourgeois, minister of 
He shone at the Hague confer- 

where he represented France with 
he be accused

virtues
labor. (Times' Special Correspondence)

Dublin. Aug. 24—Not the least Interest
ing feature of the census of Ireland which 
has just been completed is the section de
voted to the language of the people. This, 
for the first time simee the beginning of 
the Gaelic revival, enables us to judge 
whether the old tongue is holding its own 
or losing ground.

At first eight the figure# are rather dis
couraging, for in only one of the 
four provinces—Leinster—is there an ab
solute increase in the number of Irish 
speakers over the figures of the census of 
1801. In Ulster, however, although there 
is an absolute decrease the percentage of 
Irish speakers shows an increase. Ihe 
figures for the four provinces are as fol
lows:—

ence,
particular lustre. Nor can 
.of seeking office. It was with reluctance 
that ne entered the cabinet, and it is cer
tain that if he now consents to be the 
nominee of a party, it will be because the 
argument of etate service has overcome his 
liking for retirement. Far from robust, 
he prefers the quietude of his study to 
the glamor of drawing-rooms.

The name of the premier, M. Raymond 
Poincare, rises naturally to £he lips, but 
it is doubtful if this brilliant .politician 
would care to sacrifice a hugely remuner- 
tive career at the bar for the somewhat 
colorless existence of chief magistrate.
Again, he is young for such a position, and 
can well wait another seven years I think 
we may dismiss him from the likely figure, 
at the poll, notwithstanding the amusing 
prophecy of the music halls.

Says the "Compere,'’ in showing one of 
gem’s irreverent caricatures of M. rai- 
lieres: "I think the ’ion point (round 
point) will be succeeded by tile point 
carre’ ” (square point). And there is 
something particularly appropriate in the 
joke, for M. Poincare is in character very 
much "the square point.” ,

Next in order comes Paul Deschanel, the 
brilliant and comparatively young president 

.Chamber oi Deputies ÿ’ften by tea- 
non oMtf rupture in the radical ranks, M.
Dench a ntl was elected, the astonishment 
was gen3*i- He had great experience and 
qualfficatioqs for the poet, which he had 
occupied wi* general acceptance a few 
years before, but' was suspected of rc-ac- 
tion sympathies. He lost touch with the 
dominating elements of the house. His im
mediate success was due to th4 support ol 
the Socialists, who joined hands, momen
tarily 'and for their own party purposes, 
with the right; but the pre-determmmg 
tauees were the disruption of the radical 
partv over the candidature of M. Delcasee 
for the chair of the chamber and over 
proportional representation. M. Deschanel 
is a convinced supporter of the measure, 
which has been forced upon the chamber 
by the attitude of the country. It is poe-

- sible, therefore, that the same influences Galway .............
may be brought to bear to secure his elec- Donegal.............
tion for the highest poet. Mayo.................

And then there are the outsiders—the Kerry...............
word is French noyvadays. The most îm- Cork.................
portent is M. Pams, minister of agricul- Waterford ....
ture A comparatively unknown man, M. Clare..................
Pame, by a steady and yet progressive ad- Sligo.................
ministration of his department, hae gam- Roscommon.. .
ed the confidence of the agriculturists, Tipperary .......
which would serve him in good stead in West Meath 
event of entering for "the great event,” Limerick .. ..
to employ more French. Derry .............

Then there ia M. Jean Dupuy, the pro- Armagh............
nrietor of the “Petit Parisien," a journal Queens County 
nf "the largest circulation.” M. Dupuy, The extent to which the language is be- 
millionaire journalist of Paris, is a great mg taught in the elementary schools is 
little man—like Napoleon. One might find 8hown by a set of figures just received from 
also something Napoleonic in his projects, the National Educational Commissioners by 
which are said to include the purchase of p. Q. Dalaigh, secretary of the Gaelic Lea- 
another big metropolitan newspaper, which gue. In 194 schools the day s programme 
he would add to hie already large inter- j, regularly bi-lingual, in 37.3 schools Irish 
ests in the prese. He is one of the chief jg taught as an “extra subject, and in 138 
nroprietors of the "Depeche de Toulouse,” as an ordinary subject. There are only 135 
the most influential political organ outside schools now in which it is not taught at 
paril!, all. Twenty-one inspectors of national

The type of man elected depends upon schools are recognized as competent to ex- 
the temper of the nation, rlis character amine in Irish and 173 teachers are quali- 
and quality will be an indication of the Hed to teach the language, while 31- 
national feeling, the surest barometer. undergoing training.

ff the present spirit prevails, we may The ideal of a bi-lingual Ireland was held 
look for a man of prestige and independence 
—at the apex of the republic. On the 
other hand, should there be a set-back to 
the patriotic movement, timidity will be 
reflected in the choice.

(Times' Special Correspondence)
Vienna, Aug. 19— For the first time the 

Canadian flag floated over the Rathaus at 
Vienna in welcome to the guests of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway who are attend
ing the inauguration of the observation car 
service on the Austrian state railways.

The chief feature of the entertainments 
and honors shown to Canada was their 
official character. The keynote was ex 
pressed in the statements to your corres
pondent by Cbunt Lodron Laterano. minis
ter of the interior and Dr. Friedrich R«çk- 
er, minister of public works in the Aus
trian government.

“We are anxious for warmer links with 
Canada and seek closer commercial affilia
tions with the young giant of the west 
whose future is so roseate.’ said Count 
Laterano, “We therefore, welcome the ac
tion of the C. P. R. in instituting this ser
vice and sincerely hope that success will 
attend its efforts, which will result in 
benefit to both countries.”

Doctor Rucker endorsed these sentiments 
and said: “We know little of Canada. 
This is a condition that demands a remedy. 
Our government ie considering & publicity 
campaign with the object of educating 
Austrians in all phases of Canadian life, 
and proposes to establish a lecture depart
ment equipped with cinematograph lan
terns to pictorially depict Canada and to 
impart the knowledge which our peopie 
demand. My department will be the me
dium of distribution in Austria. I go to 
Canada this week personally to enquire 

return will eon-

It may be in the evening.
When the work of the day is done

have time to sit in the twilightAnd you . .
And watch the sinking sun,

While the long bright day dies slowly 
Over the sea.

And the hour grows quiet and holy 
With the thoughts of Me;

hear the village childrenWhen you 
Passing along the street,

Among those thronging footsteps 
May come the sound of My ieet, 

Therefore I tell you. Watch 
By the light of the evening star, 

.When the room is getting dusky 
As the clouds afar;

Let the door be on the latch 
-In your home,

For it may "
I will come.

>

No. of Irish 
Speakers Decrease 

. .. 228,694 47,572
. .. 217,078 28,433
.... 83,689 3,158

Increasè
Leinster..................... 22.482 0,044

The five most Irish counties in Ireland 
with the number of their Irish speakers

be through the gloamingMunster .. 
Connacht .. 
Ulster .... coverbe when the midnightIt may ,

Is heavy upon the land;
And the black waves lying dumbly 

Along the sand; .
When the moonleas night draws close, 
And the lights are out in the house; 
When the fires burn low and red,
And the watch is ticking loudly beside the

Though you sleep, tired out, on your

Still your heart must wake and watch 
In the dark room, . .

For it may be that at midnight,
I will come.

i
are:— ........ 98,523

........ 88,601
. 83,898 
. 60,719 
. 59,313

Galway ...
Mayo............
Cork............
Kerry ....
Donegal ..... ,
The least Irish county is i ermanagh 

with only 1,563 Iriah speaker», but this 
number has increased from 1.005 m 1901. 
There is not a county in Ireland without 
its share of people who speak the old.

In Toronto last weejc the Duke of Con
naught and Princess Patricia reviewed 

13,000 Boy Scouts, assembled from all over 
Canada. He was deeply interested in the 
work and had a word to say to many 
of the lads. From left to' right are J. G. 
'Kent, exhibition president, the Duke of

Hon Georee E. Foster, Prin
cess Patricia; Mies Adam, lady-in-waiting 

■;. Eaton and Com
mandant Hammond of the Boy Scouts. 
The boys in the upper picture are demon
strating “first aid" work and the lower 
shows scout bicycle riders removing a aup- 
possedly injured comrade to the hospital.In the whole of Ireland about 121» pel 

cent of the people speak Irish. These fig
ures, it must be remembered, refer to those 
who make Irish their principal language 
and do not include the thousand of chil
dren who are learning the language at 
school and who will grow up bi-lingual, but 
who use English in their everyday life, 
the number of people who speax Irish 
only and have no knowledge of English, 
compared with 1901, is aSj^j0W8‘

Jt may he at the cock crow, 
When the night is dying slowly 

In the sky,
And the sea 

Waiting for the dawn 
Of the golden sun,
Which draweth nigh:

When the mists are on

into conditions and on iny 
fer with my colleagues.”

President Steiner of the Landesverbanil
his wel-looks calm and holy, government department said in 

coming address: ..
"We rejoice in the Canadian Pacific 

Railway's entry into Austria and we will 
support it strongly. It. means the circula
tion of money, mutually benefiting our na
tive merchants and Canadian purchasers, 
and strengthening the already cordial re
lations. From this viewpoint we have as
sured them of our fullest sympathy m 
bringing a large number of foreign guests 
here for the opening of the observation 
car service and we will endeavor to prove 
that we appreciate the commercial value 
of their undertaking to our country. 1 am 
convinced that the Austrian people agre 
with the official wish for success."

Vice Burgomaster Doctor Pozer tnanked 
the c. P. R. for its superb service to tour
ists traveling in Austria and coined an seagon
attractive title for t e ..caJ8' , • In the luncheon hour yesterday, between
w,gen."-"Cars of Luxury -Sneaking for ^ ^ 0-clocU. from Blackfm,*'
Vienna he wished success to Canada and ^ We3tmmater jn tbe Adelpbi
the C. P. R- _ nf Gardens and Parliament-square, there was

Mc Le a v Brown. ,uiope not a seat free from an easily recognized
the c. P. R. m responding to the kind membev o| the "brotl,evhood.” Later, the
wishes exprased 4ns appreciation of thecd gt James- Parkj Hyde Park,
operation ol the Ansitian Regent's Park, St. Paul's Churchyard, and
particularly the epa * oblems the Tower Embankment were visited. Of
which assisted him to solve^niany l ^ th<ee| gt. Paul's Churchyard was most fav- 
that arose m the adap .L. ' 0red, no fewer than forty-three ill-clad,
R. type to Austria. e p . -, ■ , dirtv, disagreeable, idle specimens looking
mented Awtnan iup Wearily to St. Pams Cross in silence 
duced a car which .n■ F p , and idleness. On the lower Embankment
be a standard o e . • state- i twenty-three loafers wearily watched for
°f the*wU7î ’ r 1P R is not Canadian Ithe bridge to go up, and then watched for 
ment that the C P. R.not Canadian ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn Xowe...hill>
on'y but "Olid "id®■ lt ^, ‘s miid to whtre Ben. Tillett's voice is no longer

A most delicate compliment was paid to ^ dockers „e feTj WM a cvowd
Canada in connection wit ^ canit3l of 700 listening to an unwashed orator,
ofeth^Hoh-Rnoman'Empire and ecelesias- succeeded by other spe^era untH su«et

Burke, president 0Vt ' nnto was denut- berforce,” the v,emu,nee, of every kind 
Extension Society of 3 oronto. was deput ■
«1 to perform the ceremony by : 1 rWee ^ ^ ^ ,oaf<,r5 ,ay 8prawk l
turesq'ue scene The acolytes procession upon the gras, looking skyward for till
turesque seen ■■ f ,h rroe„ most part, while around seven platform*
WTh e^cLmL of an -s^ wiis mos, were perhaj. 300 more listening * 
heartv The press ha, issued special edi- speeches on the navy socialism, the M- 
*. , ,, Fippn vordial. justice of judges, a Jewish view of the

Î 1 j i for very cere- Bible. Christian Brotherhood, an attack on
Ihe Rathus » “sed >Q f°r '/.mctSon! John Burn,, and the "rights of the work-

Even^he* Lord Mayor of London's delega- mg classe,.'' In Regent's Park there were 
tion last year was not accorded the grand no meetings but fifty-one loafer, slept
dini-g U ^hi^dtyw.W^ t^he ^'’

secretary,9 alluding\o the Danube, along the seat, were "speckled" with the loaf- 

which the Roman and German invasions er
Took Place welcomed the Canadian con- One of the royal parkkeepers said:- So 
took pla ^ alon the Danube wae long as they behave themselves we have

cleanly visitors, and for children wander
ing at large the danger is real. They 
change their "pitches” almost daily. Where 
they come from or go to one never learns.
But the average is well maintained, and 

do nothing. One fellow who be
gan preaching a year ago in Hyde Park 
has slept on the grass here for nearly a 
fortnight, and has worn the same collar 
and clothes all the time. No one takes 
any interest in them, not even the autbon- « 
ties, while they arc quiet. Mostly theyf jsg 
are quite harmless, and just mere ‘improT 
eiblee' at any job. How they live ia s
mystery. ’
New Fad In foppishness

A new fashion of foppiehnese ie being 
adopted by ultra-smart men in London.
They are becoming wearers of jewelry, like 

(Continued on page 10, 7th column.)

SPOILT PARENTS men are en-

the valley, shad
ed.

The New Mother and the Old-Their Methods of 
Training Children—What the Over-Anxious 
Mother Suffers

ing
ThCM;V morning star is fading, fading The Loafers’ Holiday

And 
Over the hill:

Behold I say unto you, Watch;
Let the door be on the latch 

In your home;
In the Chill before the dawning

the night and the morning,

The loafers’ holiday season is at its 
height in London, although the weatlser 
conditions have not been all that he de
sires. With acres of white blinds in May- 
fair and Belgravia and the country silence 
of the squares and the West-end streets, 
the loafer has blossomed forth in his hun
dreds, and may be seen everywhere. He ' 
has seized the parks, royal and otherwise, 
and scarce a public seat in any point of 
vantage in London today can be had, be
cause the loafer has reserved it for the

1911
7,8119,442

4,448
2,529
2,495

4,733
1,518
1,891

(London Daily Mail) less, her ignorance of it would have been
Yesterday, in a “tube” train, I saw two all to the good, in her own career; doubt- 

mothers-the new mother and the old.The less she was, in her day, a model mother 
new mother was slim and girlish, high- and really did make a 6reat successiof eh, 1- 
strung, and eleven-looking, and she had dren-rearing. It is even possible that, had 
brought with her a little boy, aged per- she taken Eric on to her lap, and coaxed 
haps three-and-a-half, her only son. or smacked him (whichever she was in-

Eric was his name. 1 gathered, and Eric spired to do) she' might, in an amazingly 
exceedingly fretful. Perhaps he had short time, have evoked in him the quiet- 

his mother; the ode of satisfaction or of terror.
But she would not have understood him! 

She, would not have had the ghost of a 
notion of his sensations. She would have 
seen the whole situation, efficiently and ob- 
Etinatelycfrom her point of view, and been 
unaffectedly surprised had you suggested 
that there was, another point of view — 
tile child's.

The mother of today is, maybe, too sen
sitive. She is too meticulously fair. She 
doesn't feel so sure, as did the older mo
ther, that she invariably knows better 
what the child wants than the child knows

5581,067 Between 
I may come.152477

166. 326
It may he in the morning,

., When the sun is bright and strong. 
n When the dew is glittering sharply,

Over the lawn:
When the waves are laughing loudly 

.. Along the shore.
„ And the little birds are singing sweetly 

About the door;
With the long day's work hefory you.

You rise up with the sun.
And the neighbors come m to talk a little 

Of all that must be done;
But remember that I may be the next 
To call you from your busy work,

For evermore;
As you work your heart must watch,
For the door is on the latch 

In your
And it may he in the morning,

I will come.

So T am watching quietly 
Every dav. .

j Whenever the sun shines brightly, 
up the other day by the Most Rev. Dr. y rjgc am\ Bay:—
O'Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe, at the open- «gllrejyt ^ js the bright shin mg of His 
ing of the seventh session of the hour 
Masters Irish Training College, run m con
nection with St. Eunan s College, Letter- 
kenny. The bishop declared that since the 
college was opened in 1906 it had become 
the center of Irish, culture and learning for 
the north of Ireland.

“With the prospect now opening for Ire
land," said Doctor O’Donnell, “it is fitting 
that in her dual position she should have 
two languages at command, one to breathe 
her own spirit, the other to join in flic 
harmony of so many self-governing com
monwealths. If there were no precedent 
of a thoroughly bi-lingual people, Ireland’s 
position in the Atlantic calls on her to 
make a precedent. You will have noticed 
that the programmes of instructions post
ed at the doors of the churches are in two 
languages. With bi-lingual homes, schools, 
and churches we ought to make progress.

Doctor O'Donnell has every reason to be 
proud of the progress made, for his county.
Donegal, is the one county in Ireland 
which shows an absolute increase in the 
number of persons who speak Irish only.
There are 322 children tinder three years 
of age who lisp in the tongue of their fore
fathers and 1,378 between the ages nf three 
and ten.
falling off, there being only 331 between 
ten and eighteen. 148 between eighteen and 
thirty, and 773 between thirty and sixty.
Over sixty there is a great jump again, the 
number of Irish speakers being 1,811.

Probably the most Irish district in nil 
Ireland is that, surrounding Dnnfanaghy,
County Donegal, where more than ninety 
per ce>t of the people “have no English.”
The town of Strabnne, County Tyrone, years ago there 
which is just over the border of Donegal, speakers in Kilskerry. The increase is due 
speakers. In 1801 the total number of to the work of Father .Maguire, a jiatriot 
shows a most remarkable increase in Irish priest, whose sermons in Irish attract 

in Strabane who spoke Irish was speakers from all the surrounding parishes.
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noise of the tube, at any rate, frightened 
mm and made him cry. He did not howl 
lustily, and rage and struggle, as a previ
ous generation did at that age; hevjust 
lay back on his mother's breast and wail
ed, or whimpered, or uplifted his peevish 
voice in the interminably-reiterated plant, 
"Want to get out; want to get out!

1

Pulling Herself in Her Place
His mother leant over him and pressed 

him tightly to her breast, and assured him, 
ever so nicely and gently, tnat tnev wtoi u 

be at their own station; but you

room.

himself.4 soon
could see that, poor thing, she was all on 
edge.

She was intensely self-conscious of Her 
position in the carriage-full of people, yet 
at the same time she was on the defensive 
with regard to her child's conduct: and 
with it all one could see that she felt his 

felt it pitifully; she knew what l.e 
suffering, and knew how large a do-

are The New Mother's Work
That elderly mother may have known, 

countless times, what it was to be fatigu
ed. She had never. 1 warrant, known 
what it was to be fatigued owing to the 
task of living her own life and her child’s 
life simultaneously.

The new mother, tenderly trying to 
soothe her boy, was visibly dropping with 
the fatigue of appreciating his sorrow as 
well as worrying over—well, all the things 
which the modern mother does worry over 
and whicli the older mother never bother
ed her head about.

Germs, infection, suitable clothing, the 
moulding of latent, talents, playtime teach
ing. physical development., the avoidance 
of "baby language," care of the eyesight 
and the teeth, diet and digestion, gradu
ated exercises—the whole of the young 
parent's brain, in this era. is a seething 

of conundrums; agonizing ones, for 
the correct answer of any of them

face.
Beyond the sea;

For Ï know He is coming shortlv 
To mimpion me.

And when a shadow falls across the win- 
dow

Of my room.
Where I am working my appointed task.
T life my head to watch the door, and ask 

If He 1ms come:
And the angel answers sweetly,

In my home.—
‘Only a. fexv more shadows 

And He will come.’

The crater of Haleakala. in Hawaii, is 
said to he the largest, extinct crater in 
the world. X° f°"ow it" outlines
would lead one a distance of more than 
twenty miles, but it. is so irregular in shape 
that one gets only a poor conception of its 
extent in a. view from its brink. At its 
widest part it cannot be more than four 
or five miles across. It was evidently 
formed by the whole top of the mountain 
having been blown out or else sunk down 
in comparatively recent times.

was
main in his consciousness that suffering at 
tile moment occupied.

Spiritually and intellectually she was in
telligent. enough to put herself in his place. 
And as l looked at his tear-wetted, crink
led little countenance, and saw the misery 
in his swimming eyes, I knew that, rea
sonably or unreasonably, his mother was 
weeping with him, and that in consequence 
she was all a-quiver with warring emo
tions, and would be worn out by the time 
she got home. t

Immediately opposite me sat the mother 
of a previous generation—elderly, comfort
able, large-bosomed; roey-clieeked. black- 
silk-gowned, and oh, so serene and self- 
complacent!

Revival of Catholicism
Borne interesting details of the revival 

of Catholicism in France since the separa- 
act are given in the French press. It 
certainly thought that the loss nf 

consequent on the act would

tion
was
cripple1 the French church for many years 

to come. But the contrary is the result. 
The bishops are no longer compelled to 
ask the government for permission to open 
new churches or divide parishes that had 
become too large. There has consequently 

steady increase in new churchesbeen a 
and parishes.

yn Paris today there are nme more par
ishes than there were when the separa
tion of church and state was effected. In 
the Parisian suburbs the number of new 
parishes is fifteen. In addition to this 
twenty-four new district chapels have been 
onened. It is estimated that the creation 
of new parishes in Paris and in the suh- 
nrhs and the opening of chapels has placed 
nublic worship within the reach of 639,- 
(I00 persons who were formerly deprived of 
that advantage; 258,000 for the new Vans 
ns riches. 215,000 for the new suburban 
narishes, and 166,000 for the new chapels. 
1 The result has been a steady increase in 
the number of people attending church in 
Paris This, some say. points to the con
clusion that disestablishment is not the 
unmixed evil that churchmen declare it 
L be but that, on the contrary, by giving
rn ’freedom to a church, it leads to the
revival of religion.

The destruction of birds in the South 
ef France and the Riviera has naturally 
.m-ouraged the growth of insects and the 
* ^çontin»ed on page 10, 6th column.)

1

mass 
upon
may depend the child’s whole future.

That old-fashioned mother, when *he 
pronounced the verdict. *‘A spoilt child!*' 
would have been wieer if she had said 
“A spoilt parent!”

querore. 
a scene

Austrian speakers comment on 
able work for Canada done by S. Altman, 
the C. P. R. Vienna agent. There is 
Canadian government official resident here, 
and the duties were unofficially discharged 
in a great measure by Mr. Altman.

the valu-Model Mother of Yesterday
This lady, expansive and calm, turned 

her gaze from time to time, at the new 
mother and her boy—and emiled. She smil
ed not unkindly, not even quite contempt
uously: but her «mile, I confess, exasper
ated me. It said; “That is a spoilt child 
—and you have only to look at his mother 
to see why. She is one of these modern 

with no notion of 
e child simply needs

no
Not Easily Spoilt

Children, when all is said and done, are 
not bo easily spoilt. The genuinely spoilt 
child ie rarer now than ever, inasmuch 
a# a morbid dread of spoiling is one of the 
chief obsessions of latter-day fathers and 
mothers. That child in the train was not 
spoilt; he was only a victim ot nerves.

This legacy of nerves was perhaps his 
parents' fault but it was not “spoiling,” 
or anything like it. The mother's sym
pathy was not spoiling, it was only under
standing.

I repeat, this is not an era of spoilt chil
dren so much as of spoilt, parents. It ie in 
the one-child or two-child family that ycru 
find the spoilt, parent, not in the five- 
cWild family or the even bigger clan.

(Continued on page 10, 3rd column.)

we can
only 137. In 1911 there were 1062 Irish 
speakers or more than twenty per cent of 
the whole population. In fact, the whole 
Strabane district has done wonderfully 
well.

Glenchiel, in the Barony of Stralmne., 
has 382 Irish speakers out of a population 
of 759, Mount Hamilton has 134 out of a 
total of 35>émd Glenroan has 165 out of 
483, while Kilflkeevy. out of a total popu
lation of 957, has 673 Irish speakers. Ten 

were only forty-two Irish

Rev. Doctor Burke was formerly of 
Prince Edward Island and i« well known 
in St. John.

The feudal lord of Folkestone. Eng., 
having ordered the local town crier. Chop
per Anderson, to cease his crying on the 
beach where people congregate, that gen
tleman, who is looted for his sharp wit, 
evolved the following echemo for getting 

Contending that his lordship did 
not own the sea. he appeared thereafter, 
to the amusement of visitors, in a boat, 
armed with a megaphone, and keeping 
clofle to the ihore, continued his work.

In middle life there is a great

fussy, young thing#, 
reaving children. Th 
training—and firmness. He is unhealthy- 
looking—probably because his parents are 
faddy.”

And o-f course she was perfectly right. 
But the folk who are right are not always 
the most lovable—or the most sympathetic.

When \ looked at tnat plump, rosy face 
I read in it a complete lack of comjwe- 
hension. of child-psychology. Psychology! 
That voluminous lady would have shrunk 
in instinctive fear from the word. Doubt*

even.
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JIM THORPE OE CARLISLE GREATESTA SPLENDID 
LIBRARY

OF ALL ROUND ATHLETES IN STATES
!

j VI
SsS.

BOO Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With 
15 Oak Sectional Book Cases to be 11

■> -

GIVEN AWAY S: |r
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k
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IN THE LIBRABY VOTING CONTEST
The public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John 

mentioned below, are making this popular and liberal offer. This 
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote j 
to the Church, School. Lodge, Society, Club or any other organize- ! 
tion in the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in the ( 
following manner.

The merchants listed below will give with every

■||
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\ I *
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5 CENT PURCHASE .

5 votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with name oi j 
choice you favor and deposited in a ballot box in C. Clinton Brown s. 
Drug Store, corner Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing ot 
the different organizations will be announced each week m the 
Telegraph and Times.
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;

E

11111inning September 7th, 1912, iThe contest runs for 5 month^dr^ 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p.

The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.
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ch hit the bride or the bridegroom, but for- 
one nor the otheruniversal and am making further 

for the type of face I believe will best ex- 
the ideas of the public.

‘I believe that everybody has an idea on 
this point, but you do not see it in art, 
and usually picttfres are influenced by the 
country in which*'they are painted, or by 
the nationality of the artist. For a long 
time I have searched forx the type of face 
of my imagination, but hâve failed to find 
one that interprets my ideal. I do not 
think I will succeed, but 1 am going^ to 
strive after what 1 feel is impossible.”

Mr. Forbes’ picture is seven feet six 
inches by six feet. It was started in 1909, 
and was suspended owing to the fact 
that the artist was commissioned to go to 
Cornell University, where he remained for 
nearly two years. He numbers among the 
famous men who have sat to him, the 
Earl of Dufferin, Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the Hon. Ed
mund Biake, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Oii- 

Mowat, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the late 
President Harrison, of the United States, 
and Professor Schurman, of Cornell Uni
versity. His painting of Gladstone in the 
National Liberal Club is “not to be sur
passed as a truthful and effective por
trait/' according to one critic, 
many considered to be a better effort is 
that painted by Mr. Forbes at Mr. Glad
stone’s home. Of this he says:

“I stayed for a considerable time at 
Hawarden studying him both in private 
and public life. He would sit in one corn
er of his study writing and Mrs. Glad
stone in another, and I can still clearly 
call to mind the strong, deeply-lined face 
of the great man as he sat at his table 
writing, writing, writing, as if he never 
would stop. He used a very old quill pen 
which he would stick into a potato on the 
table when he stopped writing.

“I made a careful study of him when 
speaking in public. ,1 remember on one 
occasion at a

resear
tunately neither the 
was struck. She was disarmed af once oy 
Other gendarmes, and when questioned she 
admitted that she had done it out of; 
jealousy. She could not bear the ideal 
that the gendarme should get married to' 
another.

The futurist painters intend to publish! 
a new' manifesto, in which they will reform-/ 
ulate their artistic creed. I give a few- 
of their cardinal dogmas:

To paint a human face one must not 
paint it.

A galloping horse has not four hoofs, lui 
has twenty, and their movements are triaû-i 
gular. I

A portrait should not resemble the sit-[_ 
ter.

How often on the cheek of the person! 
with whom we were talking have we seen, 
the horse which was passing far away atü 
the end of the road!

One has heard of a mole on the cheek, ■ 
but a horse, especially one with twenty! 
hoofs, whose movements are triangular! 
They mean to consider the term of mad-f 

honorable title. It is just a*
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GROCER

McPherson bros.
Importers and Dealers in Choice, 

Family Groceries, Fruits of all 
Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

DRUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.
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A. ERNEST EVERETT 
Everything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

won the one mile run in five minutes and 
26 seconds, put the shot 44 feet 31-8 
inches and walked a half mile in four min
utes and 37 seconds. It wras in the ham
mer throw and pole vault that he was 
compelled to accept second place. When 
Thorpe had finished his day's labor Mar
tin Sheridan, the former champion, rushed 

to him and heartily shook his hand. 
“I thought I was good in 1909 when I 
made the record for the all arounds,” 
said Sheridan, “but you make me look like 
a never-wasser.” The clever Sac and Fox 
Indian smiled thankfully and hurried away 
to his dressing room to prepare for his 
return to Carlisle.

When Martin made this total in 1909 it 
freely predicted that it would prob-

New York, Sept. 6—If there was any 
doubt about Jim Thorpe's ability after the 

; pentathlom and decathlon events in the 
recent Olympic games at Stockholm, which 
he won easily, it was removed in the all 
around championship meet held at Celtic 
park here recently. He not only won sev
en of the ten events on the programme, 
but in the other three events he finished 
second to John Bredemus, a great Prince- 

! ton athlete, who won the all jiround chain-
rolled 

record,

BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

ably be a decade, if ever, before this re
cord whs broken. The redskin’s showing 
in these contests is all the more remark
able when it is considered that it was 
raining and the field and track were sog
gy and slow. Thorpe won the 100 yard 
dash in 10 3-5 seconds, captured first place 
in the running high jump with a leap of j 
6 feet 11-2 inches, vaulted 9 feet 6 inches, 
won the high hurdle race in 16 2-5 seconds, 
leaped 23 feet 3 inches in the running 
broad jump, hurled the fifty-six pound 
weight 26 feet 2 inches and the sixteen 
pound hammer 122 feet 10 inches, then

RATMT.R AND CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON 

48 and 50 Celebration Street 
. Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. ■ 

” 60 Wall. 173 Union Sts.

men as an 
well.over

What:
DRY GOODS

FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO.
General Drv Goods and Ladies’, pionship four years ago. Thorpe

Furnishings and Ready ti’ÔJSSi M*
to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

FIGHT FOR REVENUE 
OF LONDON STREETSCREAMERY AND DAIRY

STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 
159 Main Street, Phone 2301 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
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Nuneham Park, her_ delightful place in 
Oxford. These “dog nurses” are new ccm- 

England, and Mrs. Harcourt is cne

I (Continued from page 9).
Their money is carried in tinySPOUT PARENTSCIGARS AND TOBACCO’S

LOUIS GREEN
Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 

Articles,
59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St.

women.
chain-pureee of a fine gold mesh; the soft
est of silken collars which grace their 
necks are held together by brooches de
corated with a pearl or twisted in a love- 
knot; a wrist-watch on one arm is balanc
ed by a bangle or a cloee-fitting bracelet 

the other arm; and quite rec^Jv^ 
waistcoat was seen set off by jp^locket- 
pendant hanging round the wearer s neck.

Then there are the hew gpiddtnobbled 
sticks, chased and embossed, completing 
the outfit, and carried with a certain deh- 

etyle that forces attention. A gold 
the first finger of one hand, and

ers m
of. the first prominent society women to 
make use of them. Lately she has had a 
good deal of sickness among her prize dogs 
and decided that constant attendance was

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets, 

Phone Main 979.

(Continued from page 6).
The elderly matron opposite whom I sat 

perhaps had half a dozen children, and 
happy in them all and honored by

house; says necessary.
The “dog nurses” are almost as carefully 

trained as are hospital nurses. The best of 
them make a complete study of their busi
ness, spending at least a year with a good 
dog surgeon, and afterwards “walking the 
wards” in a high class dog hospital, of 
which London boasts several. In i.he < nd 
they have a good knowledge of dog ail
ments and their treatments, and* the “ken
nel-side” manner that is so important in 
the handling of valuable dogs.

They usually wear neat blue or brown 
uniforms like a hospital nurse, and many 
of them make regular rounds to a number 
of customers, looking the dogs Tver and 
keeping an eyes open for the . early symp
toms of illness. On an average $10 a week 
is about all they can expect to earn, but 
in exceptional cases they have been known 
to make real handsome things out of big 
jobs where their work has been unusually 
effective.

■ V was
them all—but I vow she never understood Hflblie meeting his cravat be

came disarranged, and was hanging-down 
the back of his coat, but when Mr. Glad
stone became eloquent, he lost all thought 
of his attire. Mrs. Gladstone was on the 
platform on this occasion and, crossing 
over to her husband, she put her hand on 
his shoulder and just said, "William.’ Mr. 
Gladstone stopped speaking at once and 
simply said, "Yes, dear/ and then con
tinued his discourse in a more modulated 
voice, but the tie still remained hanging 
down."

Mr. Forbes’ pictures of King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra are, of course, famil
iar to you.

""King Edward,” said Mr. Forbes, “was 
a king without effort. He was kindness 
itself with regard to sittings, and scarcely 
a day passed while I was at work on the 
portraits that some act of courtesy did 
not testify as to His Majesty’s thought
fulness. The queen, too, was exceedingly 

She did not readily consent to

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FARRAND AND FERRIS PIANO j them. When they left her, she may have 

AND MUSIC CO., ! sorrowed, but her sorrow was nothing to
Cor. Main and Mill Streets. j that of the modern parent whose only 

TTÎC 8on> or only daughter, goes out into thetor tils Master S world That is the tragedy of this twen-
! tieth century : in spite of all this under- 
! standing on the part of parents, in spite 

, ] of all this carefully-nurtured spirit of
This Space Will announce the, comradeship, nature still exercises her m- 

Opening date in September of the | exorable law, and a day comes when the 
New Piano and Music Store, Sheet!child wants to go away.

------------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IM. and Musical
Yearly Subscriptions to Tele- Victor Gram aphones and Kecoras. j ,mnt[y vj8jbie. They have lived for their

FARRAND & CO.. ! child, their existence has revolved round
z-1 T. • q,,r|riov qt-pot | the child, the child without having beenCor. Union and Sydney Street. coddled hafl been the pivot of their every

j plan, the very linch-pin of the home. And 
[ lo, the child departs—perhaps, indeed, de- 
i parts, enterprisingly—to the other end of 
| the world!
: Too Modern to Complain

- SCOTCH DUKEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Store. 
Fine Men’s Furnishings, 

154 Mill Street.

on

Headquarters 
Voice.

Instruments a Specialty.
Band and String His Grace of Roxburghe Takes 

Lesson From Lady 
Sefton

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBlE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

cate 
ring on
another on the third finger of the other 
hand, each conspicuous with a sparkling 
diamond, are also features of the model it 
apparatus of male display.

It is the essence of style to vary one a 
combination of jewelry according to ones 
dress. A special kind of silk open-work 
sock goes with the topaz collar-pin. A. 
pearl and diamond tie-pin must be balanc
ed by a short leather watch chain, hang
ing down out of the left-hand waistcoat., 
pocket, and finished with a gold fob.

Perhaps the male evening dress of that 
future will include the tiara. Certainly' 
these ultra-smart men should not neglect 
the possibilities of the shoe-buckle. Ami 
there is a new feminine fashion which 
might be recommended to them—-the weav
ing of the single earring. The haw Je 
brought deeply down almost over one ear, 
and a very long, barbaric pendant adorns 
the other ear. The new Adonis ought not~ 
to allow himself to be beaten by women 
in this matter. Let him quickly adopt 
this extraordinary fashion. He has a per
fect right to do so, foi women have copied 
him disgracefully. They walk about swing
ing bulky cigarette cases that might almost 
house a dozen cigars, while men draw 
from the silken pocket of their evening 
dress the slimmest of cases, holding, per
haps, three scented, and gold-tipped cigar
ettes, on which their initials are lightly 
stamped.

Women have begun to carry sticks, bo 
men might as well take to the tall parasoi 
which has become so fashionable of late.

I

NOTICES TO BE POSTED
graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance.I

Why The King of Spain Did Not 
Show The Sights of Paris to 
Prince Edward — Canadian 
Painter’s Work in London

Canadian Painter's Work
J. Colin Forbes, R.C.A., a Canadian, 

who has painted more public men than 
perhaps any other artist, and whose por
trait of Gladstone is frequently called the 
best of that statesman ever done, is engag
ed in the execution of an ambitious can
vas called “Christ and Barrabas." In his 
studio the other day he was good enough 
to talk about the difficulties of conceiv
ing such a work.

“I do not remember "Ban-abas' being 
used in painting as a foil to Christ, he 
said. “Even in literature the only book 
with this subject as its motif that comes 
to my mind is Marie Correlli s, considered 
by many to be one of the finest word 
paintings we have.

“There are, of course, difficulties which 
every painter meets in portraying an ori
ental picture — atmosphere for instance, 
and for my picture I have secured all the 
costumes and paraphernalia from Pales-. 
tine; but the outstanding difficulty, T find, j 

Christ. Many of I

gracious.
be painted, but directly she acceded to the 
petition, she seemed interested and did all 
in her power to assist me.

“One day I became so absorbed in the 
work that 1 forgot the conventionalities 
due to the presence of royalty, and ex
claimed. ‘There, don’t move, that’s splen
did.’ Her Majesty, far from showing any 
resentment at this burst of enthusiasm, 
laughed heartily and said:

again tc the palace, 1 will do all 1 
can to help you.’ ”

j The parents are left—spoilt for every- 
j thing but parenthood. Their daughter has 
| married, their son has gone to Canada, 
and they are too just, too modern, to 
complain. But, oh, the ache and the emp
tiness! For they understood—and in spite 
of that they have not profitted!

The older parents, loving their families 
unreasoningly, unanalytically, ununder- 
standingly, at least had—to put it in slang 

j —a run for their money; they had some 
fun out of parenthood. The newer par- 

! ents’ joy in their one child or two chil- 
| dren is full of conscientious solicitudes and 
| self-repressions, and is rewarded by — 
! doubt and defeat and the ordeal of be- 
: reavement.
I Nevertheless that admirable matron’s 
! smile was singularly annoying. I remain 
i unconvinced that little Eric would have 
| loved her ever with quite the passion -with 
j which he loves his own over-anxious, fad
dy, self-questioning “spoilt” mamma.

(Times' Special Correspondence) 
London, Aug. 24—The Duke of Rox

burghe, who is staying with the King at 
Abbeystead, Lord and Lady Sefton's place 
is delighted with the success of Lady 
Sefton s attempt to eradicate one of the 
worst evils of modern British entertain
ing—the tips-to-servants nuisance, 
practice has grown to such proportions 
that no guest at a really first class ’house 
now dares to give less than a “paper"
( £5) tip after a week-end stay.

In every room in Abbeystead notices 
are posted begging the guests not to give 
tips to the servants for any reason what
ever. The notices further state that any 
servant discovered accepting tips from a 
guest will be instantly discharged. The 
duke at first thought these notices were 
not to be taken seriously and lie actually 
tried a tip on one of the grooms. To lus 
surprise and delight the man politely re
fused it, saying it was by Lady Sefton'a 
desire.

The duke has decided to put a similar 
rule in force not only at Floors .Castle, 
but at Chesterfield House, London, as well 
and says he will see that it is carried out 
even if he has to discharge some of his 
servants. The duchess, however, says it 
will be a severe hardship on some of the 
servants, who figure on making more than 
their wages every year on tips and she 
has insisted upon her careful Scotch bus 
band making a substantial addition to the 
wages all round.
A Story of the Prince

A delightful story concerning the Prince 
of Wales is going the rounds of the Lon
don clubs which, although largely in the 
hands of the decorators, are still frequent
ed by a few unfortunate souls who, for one 
reason or another, are kept in town. 1 am 
unable to vouch for the accuracy of the 
circumstances but tell it to you lor what 
it is worth.

You will remember that the prince re
turned after his recent stay in Paris a 
little sooner than was expected. It seems, 
according to this story, that King Alfon
so, of Spain, who knows every phase of 
life in Paris, wrote to the prince direct 
that he would soon be in the French capi
tal on his way to England and would be 
delighted to “show him the town.” Boy
like, the young prince "wrote to his mo
ther in high glee, telling her how much 
he was looking forward to his initiation 
into the mysteries of the City of Light 
at the hands of so clever a man as Al
fonso. Can you imagine Queen Maty s 
frame of mind when she read the letter? 
Can you understand the haste with which 

yahe prepared for the immediate home- 
coming of her darling boy, and ordered 

j him back to England and safety ?
Mrs. “Lulu” Harcourt, has installed a 

permanent “dog nurse’ in her kennels at

: ‘When you

A LIFE SAVER FOR«ft
DOWAGER.The

WEAK SOON TO CHOOSE NEW 
FRENCH PRESIDENT

X
A

MEN” (Continued from page 9).to mould the face otis
the painters who have attempted this aub- j roseg and orange groves 
ject have confessed their, dissatisfaction j 0(j foy swarms of pests that threaten to 
with the results achieved, and you will ; destroy them. The authorities have sent
not have failed to note that most of them for specimens of the cardinal beetle h’om
have been influenced by the type of face government's entomological station 
of their country. near Naples, but a far better remedy would

“For instance, Rembrandt gives a Dutch },avo been the protection of insect-eating 
face; the Italian school of painters pro? birds. If the government would pay some
duce an entirely different kind of type, ; attention to this matter the growers of

the Riviera and in

have been attack-//;y Prize fighters are very much in evidence 
at a whist party.

Your opinion of a man depends a great 
deal on his estimate of you.

A Suit For $3,000
Newcastle Leader:—Thos. Foley while 

away on an auto trip a few weeks ago had 
his auto smashed and was injured himsclt 
by being run down by a street car m 
Portland, Maine. It appears Mr. loley 
and his two companions were crossing owe 
the railway tracks when they were struck 
by the car which did not sound an alarm, 
The auto was smashed and Mr. Foley vas 
rendered unconscious for nearly half an 
hour. He is now able to be around again 
after his miraculous escape from deal h« 
Action has bi'en taken by Mr. Foley 
against the Portland Railway Company 
for the sum of $3,000. The case is now m 
the hands of Congressman M. T. ü Bricu 
of Portland.

X/
%

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT

Give me a man broken down from dis- 
eipation, hard work, or worry from any 
cause which has sapped hie vitality. Let 
him follow my advice for three monthe, 
and I will make him vigoroue in every re
spect as any man of his age. 

a Hercules of a man who was never intended 
I can make better

that prevailing in Italy. 1 have ever seen Isos an(j manges on 
this subject painted by American artists other parts of Italy would uot have to 
who depict Christ with an American type complain of the ravages of insects, 
of face. Now, I maintain that Christ was A Parisian staying at one of the most

cosmopolitan resorts on the coast of 
France made a bet that he could always 
tell a Farisienne, even when tile lady was 

bathing dress. As he always won, his 
friends asked him the secret of his success. 
He replied that it was very simple; that 
he looked at the arms. He went on to ex
plain that since short sleeves came into 
fashion every Parisienne who had any 
pretensions to smartness walked with her 

held stiff by her sides, and with the 
palm of the hand turned outwards. The 
reason he did not pretend to know, but 
suggested that the pose was possibly in
tended to bring out the dimples of the el
bow, which the short sleeves leave bare.

A small provincial town can boast of 
tile handsomest gendarme in France. His 
light to the championship of masculine 
beauty cannot be contested after an incid
ent which happened at the publication of 
his marriage banns. All the young women 
in the little town admired him. When the 
marriage banns were posted up at the 
mairie the name of the bride caused a stir 
and a flutter among all the hopeful ones 
for miles around. They had all expected to 
win
they did not succeed, their jealousy towards 
the bride lie had chosen was such that it 
begot murderous instincts.

Indies could not resist the tempta- 
On the day of the wedding she

I will not promise to make 
by Nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man 
than he is; but the man who has been strong and has lost his strength I 
can make as good as ever he was . , „

I can give back to any man what he has lost by abuse of the laws of

AND ALU in a

Heave’s FoodBOWEL TROUBLES
FOR INFANTS 

Is The RIGHT Food For 
YOUR Baby

NatDiT&r Sir,—I, have been wearing your Belt four weeks, and am thankful 
to tell you that my Indigestion is cured.

ARE CURABLE BY 
THE USE OF

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY

JOHN V. B. FOSTER.
Wells, N. B„ Jan

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate you on your success in inventing such 
a blessing to mankind, as your Electric Belt. I should have written to you 
about my Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, than all the soreness 
in my hack and thighs left me and my bowels became regular. Wishing 
you continued success in your business, I remain,

arms THE STRENUOUS
LIFE AGAIN

The strongest 
argument for your 
using NEAVE’S 
FOOD for your baby, 
is that So years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NEAVE’S FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 

exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
coùstipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in i lb. air
tight tins by all 

i Druggists in Canada, 
b Free to Mothers— 
I Write today for free 
* tin of Neave’s Food 

and book “Hints About Baby", to the 
Canadian Agent - EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO.

(Mention this paper.) 30A
Mfrs. J. R. NEAVE * CO., England.

Mrs. Shaw Lunn/Falmouth, N.S., writes: 
—“ I am dropping you a line to let you 
know what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has done for us. 
mer my little girl had diarrhoea so bad she 

j passed blood. A friend told me of the 
Extract, to I sent and got a bottle of it, 
and six doses cured her. In December, 
1911, my brother came home from the 
woods very bad with cramps and diar
rhoea, and thought he would have to call 
the doctor. I thought of the bottle of 
“Dr. Fowler’s” I had in the house, and 
gave it to him, and in three days he 
was as well as ever and went back to his 
work again. I would not be without it in 
the house if it cost twice as ipuch.”

See that you get Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry when you ask for it.

Price - 35 Oents.
m Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
J [ Co., Limited, Toronto, Out

W. G. FRIZZEL. 
Municipal Home, St. John, N. B. One of the results of the strenuous 

life of the present day is that many 
persons find it impossible to get away 
to the country for any length of time 
during the summer months, with the 
result that at the end of the summer 
they find themselves run down, 
enervated, troubled with insomnia or 
incapable of properly digesting aw 
assimilating their food. For such 
troubles there is nothing to equal 
Bovril.

Let Bovril appear in the menu every 
day and a wonderful improvement m 
renewed strength, greater energy, and 
vitality will soon become apparent.

Add a* little Bovril to your soups and 
gravies and take occasionally a cup of 
Bovril bouillon or a Bovril sandwich.P+H

Last sum-Every man should understand that physical power, large muscles and 
from animal electricity. My treatment will pumpstrength of endurance come

part, of the body full of that, and perfection will result, 
ft not only restores vigor and increases nerve power, but it cures rheu

matism, pains in the back and kidneys, indigestion and constipation, and all 
troubles which result from weakness of any vital organs

FREE BOOK—Out out this coupon now and mail it. I’ll send this book 
without delay, absolutely free. Caall if you can.

every r/
the heart of the stalwart brigadier. As

M. S. McLaughlin, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.x One of theDear Sir: Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised young 
tion.
drove up in a motor car to the square in 
front of the mairie, and when the wedding 
party arrived she flourished a revolver 
and fired.

1 it ia not known whether she intended to

NAME

ADDRESS .........................................................................................................
Office Hours-9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. 

Write plainly.

y

ft

t

10 TIPS IN MY

THE TELEGRAPH VOTING COUPON

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line. 

5 votes for >(

âu. ii..

W

wma
mii

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC
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.

CHEWo

KINGV

GEORGES
for Sale tverYwiiere
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TRAVELERS’ GUIDEC. SPRAGUE IS 
WINNER OF THE

CHAS. CONWAY’S 
BARNEY IS BEST

THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
THE EASY WAYNo collectors.No collectors.

Leave Union Depot, St. John
6.46 a. m.—Express Boston.
7.10 a. m.—Express Campbeîlton, Pt. du 

,Uhene, Truro.
9 a-m.—Suburban to Hampton.
0.16 a. m.—Suburban to Welsford.
11.20 am.—Ocean Limited.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban to Hampton (ex

cept Saturday and Sunday.)
12.40 p. m.—Express to Moncton, Hali

fax, Sydney and P. E. Island.
1.10 p m.—Suburban for Welsford (Wed

nesday and Saturday.)
I. 16 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
6.05 p. m.—Suburban Fredericton.
5.15 p. m.—Express Sussex.
5.65 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
e.lS'p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
6.35 p. m.—Express Moncton, Montreal, 

Pt. du Chene.
6.45 p. m.—Express Boston.
10.15—Suburban to Welsford.
11 p. m— Suburban Hampton.
II. 30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.

of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-todate stock of Ladies’, Men’s, and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
yoh purchase or not.

SUITE AND COATS
positively made to your measure.

THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING 00. (4 O S).
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's tailors.

68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. B., 

(Special appointments day or evenings). Sept. 7th, 1912.

j

111 !

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11Clarence M. Sprague won the amateur 

golf championship of the maritime prov
inces yesterday on the local links, beating 
H. W. Wylie, of Halifax, by four iip and 
three to play. The men played eighteen 
holes in the morning and finished all even 
after a spirited struggle in which both 
played beautifully. In the afternoon 
Sprague was getting great length on his 
drive and his opponent's long game was a 
bit off. Wylie’s irons, however, were very 
fine, and often if he topped his drive or 
got a short one his recoveries were admir
able. These, are the cards for the second 
eighteen'holes:
Hole.

1The closing day of the dog show, which 
has been running in St. Andrew’s rink 
during the last two days, took place last 
night. The show has been very success
ful. The list of entries was much larger 
than usual and the dogs were said to be 
of a better class than in former years.

The president’s cup was awarded to 
Charles Conway for his Irish setter, Bar
ney, which was judged to be the best dog 
in the show. The brace prize was won 
by R. McKinnon with bis team of Englieh 
setters, Rex and Hunter. The prize for 
the best dog exhibited by a boy went to 
Walter Bell, with his English setter, 
Caezar.

Special prizes were awarded to the fol
lowing:

Pointer—Snip, J. H. Pullen.
English setter—Rex, R. McKinnon.
Irish setter—Barney, Chas. Conway.
Black cocker—Little pioseom, Chas. Con

way.
Parti-color cocker—Heather Bloom, P. 

W. Cox.
Red buff and liver cocker—Teddy, Wm. 

Pink.
Pit bull terriei^-Buster, M. E. Harley.
Bull terrier—Bonnie Jean, Wm. Kier-

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

I
INDIANS ON RAMPAGE, SOLDIERS AND COWBOYS

INew York................... 46
St. Louis

.35783
Fredericton Wins.

To the tune of 6 to 3 the Fredericton 
Pets stole a march on the Greeks yester
day afternoon and annexed another game. 
With the exception of the seventh inning 
the game was a good one, but in that ses
sion the Greeks blew up, and allowed the 
Pets to score three runs. The feature of 
the game was a home run in this inning 
by Ik-ank Harrington who pitched a great 
game for the leaders, allowing but three 
hits. Jordan did the heaving for the 
Greeks and allowed only six hits. He was 
hit pretty hard but was given good sup
port. The Greeks had numéro,ue chances 
to win the game, but failed to connect 
with the ball. O’Brien at shortstop had 
another bad day, having two glaring er
rors. Dutton, McGovern, Pinkerton and 
the outfielders played good ball, but the 
team lacked the snap and vim of the visi
tors.

The following is the summary:
Marathons.

83 .45245
National League.

Boston 1, Brooklyn 2.
New York 3, Philadelphia 0.
New York 9, Philadelphia 8. 
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 5.
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 0.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

New York................... 88
Chicago.. ..
Pittsburg.. ,
Philadelphia
Cincinnati ..................62
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..

M|PKF| .“THE POST ÏEŒGRAPHER"
I llUl \LL Stirring Tale of Frontier Life

Sprague. Wylie. IArrive at Union Station, St. John. 
8.16 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Frédericton.
9 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton. 
11.10 a. m.—Express from Boston.
11.18 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12 noon—Express from Montreal .
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
from Welsford

Plenty of Big Lau ghs in This Still Another Sure Scream38

'‘HOUSECLEANING”46 “MAN WANTED’’81 175 53
62 6536 41

Hole. 67Sprague. Wylie.
55 7410 THE ADOPTED SON”SELIG’S

STRONG
DRAMA

«*3.20 p. m.—Suburban 
(Wednesday and Saturday).

3.25 p. m. — Suburban from Hampton 
(Saturday only).

5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 
Halifax, Campbeîlton.

6.35 p. m.—Ocean Limited.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
9.30 p m.—Express from Truro.
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

vin.48 7811
Collie—Baron Laddie, Wm. Conway. 
English bulldog—Silver Reflex, W. W. 

Laskey.
Beagle—Hunter, W. I. Fenton, jr.
Boston terrier—Buck, Patrick Kiervin. 
Yorkshire terrier—Biddy, H. 3. Short. 
Airedale—Patsy. F - Emerson.
Smooth fox terrier vtAn Halifax, G. S. 

Jackson.

8912 .38 A Story That Will Make You Better13 International League.
Toronto 10, Buffalo 3. 
Montreal 4, Rochester 9. 
Baltimore 1, Providence 11.

14
15
16 MISS GERTRUDE LeROY MR. TOM WATERALL17 •••••••«•».•<

” For You’re Ma Baby”“The Last Rose of Summer”18 International League Standing.
Won.

.. .. 83
A.B. R. H. PO. Lost. P.C.

56 • .697
38

SISfctSflLte,.
Westhighland temeM-faielan MacEavey,

O'Brien, sa....... 6
Winter, 8b ... 
Fraser, If .... 
Pinkerton, 2b ... 4 
O'Donnell, rf ... 3 
Dutton, lb 
UcGovern, c .... 4 
Riley, cf 
Jordan, p

2 ' Toronto 
Rochester.. 
Newark .. 
Baltimore.. 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal . 
Jersey City 
Providence

Sprague won the first three holes after 
lunch, halved the fourth and won the fifth 
and sixth, and so had the match well in 
hand. Wylie cut the lead down to four 
on the twenty-seventh green, but Sprague 
won the twenty-eighth and his lead 
then too big to be overcome. His long 
game was great. This match has estab
lished him as clearly the best amateur in 
these provinces. On a longer course his 
driving would give him an even greater 
advantage than it does on the short local 

The runner-up has shown much

I•• GRAND PROGRAMME 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON GIRLS!: 5 0

6 0 BOYS!80 .584 Leaves West St. John.
7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive at West. St. John.
7 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen. 

D. A. R.

57
1 0 
3 1

1 1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0

.5076668
0 Jas. S. Sproul.

Irish terriei^-Peggy O’Neill, Drum- 
clamph Kennels.

Wirchair fox terrier—Violet, Ralph Pres
ton.

67 .50769
0 .47062 70

4 0 .4607463was 1 Entertain Your Exhibition Visitors at Our Show76 .44962
4 0
3 0

.42458 79 Steamship Prince Rupert leaves St. John 
for Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from 
Digby, arrives at 5 p. m.

Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John at 
noon; returning at 8 a. m. the following 
day.

•— fTo Providence.
Detroit, Mich, Sept. 6—Pitcher Ralprh 

Works, who has been a member of the 
Detroit baseball team for four years, has 
been released to Providence in the Inter
national League.
Golf

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WES337 3 6 27 14
Fredericton.

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mmmmmiiimiiiiiK
THE EXHIBITION

is Going With a Swing

course.
class throughout the meeting. He qualified 
with the lowest score turned in, and his 
thirty-two for nine holes against W. A. 
Henry was the best nine during the week 
Sprague had the test eighteen holes—69. 
Both the winner and the runner-up were 
warmly congratulated.

Conway of Halifax beat Rickwood, the 
local “pro." in the professional match yes
terday, 36 holes, medal play. The Halifax 
man was three strokes to the good up to 
luncheon, and in the afternoon he in
creased his lead to six at the twenty-sixth 
hole. Rickwood then made a game bid for 
victory and reduced the lead to one stroke 
at the thirty-fifth, but Conway won the 
last hole and the match, the totals being: 
Conway 76, Rickwood 78. Rickwood out
drove his opponent, but Conway’s putting 
was very deadly. He won the purse and 
the professional championship of the mari
time provinces.

Rickwood was expecting a certain bit of 
news before the match began, and he re
ceived it during the afternoon rounds. The 
news was that his wife had presented him 
With n fine baby boy.

E.Afi. R. H. PO.
1 2
0 5
0 1
1 4
1 6
14 1
0 2 0
1 2 0
2 1 2

The government has chosen Port Nel
son as the terminus of the Hudson Bay- 
Railway. The announcement was given 
out on the return of Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of railways and canals, who 
led a party over the proposed line. It is 
understood that the work of laying out 
the harbor will begin at once.

Henry Legere, aged twenty-four, was kil
led at Notre Dame, Kent county, this 
week. He was driving with a friend nam
ed Belliveau, and the horse and team got 
into a ditch. Legere was thrown out and 
received a kick on the head which caused 
his death. He is survived by his mother 
and father.

In Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday, Oscar S. 
Straus was unanimously acclaimed the nom
inee for governor by the progressif 
ty at a stampeded convention. "S

Eastern Steamship Co.
Leaves St. John for Boston direct Tues

day and Saturdays at 7 p. m.; returning 
leaves Boston Mondays and -Thursdays at 
10 a. m. for St. John direct.

Leaves St. John (coastwise service) 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; returning leaves Boston same days 
at 9 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Additional trips, commencing July 12, 
leave St. John Friday at 7 p. m., return
ing, leave Boston Sundays at 10 a. m.

Wildes, es .........
Ganley, cf .........
B. Conley, 3b ... 
L. Conley, If ....
Hoyt, lb ...........
Fitzgerald, c . 
Ramsay, 2b ..
Hale, r£ .......
Harrington, p

2
0
1 >
0 Evans and Travers in Final.1

IMP, REX, SOLAX« Chfcago Golf Club, Sept. 6—The east 
will meet the west tomorrow for the na: 
tional amateur golf championship. Charles 
Evans, jr., of the Edgewater Golf Club, 
Chicago, western amateur champion, hold
er of many course records, and joint hold
er with Harold Hilton of the low medal, 
score in the qualifying round of this tour
nament will play Jerome Travers, of Up
per Monclair (N. J.), metropolitan 
pion, twice national . champion and a 
match player admitted to be one of the 
strongest in this country. Travers and 
Evans both are scratch men in the na
tional handicap list.

Travers has played his way through the 
tournament by defeating Sherman of Ya- 
hunadis, five to four; Walter J. J. Travers, 
two and one: Mason Phillips, of Midloth
ian, two and one, and Hamilton Kerr, of 
Ekwanoka (whom he defeated today seven 
up and five to play).

Kerr’s showing has been one of the sur
prised of the national championship. The 

Vermont player was extended to

2
1
0 F*

PROGRAMME 
The Key of the First Gate

HORSE RACING-Special
“The English Derby of 1912”

—AND— •
Presentation of Colors to Scotch 

Brigade at Montreal by H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught

“ Farmer Allan’s Daughter ”
Rural Comedy Drama

« Ft33 6 7 27 6 7 >Score by innings:
Fredericton ...2 0 0 0-0 1 3 -0 0—6 
Marathons ...1,1000010 0— 3

Summary—Marathon grounds, Sept. 6, 
1912—Home run, Harrington. Two-base 
hits, Hale, O’Brien, Fraser. Struck out, 
by Harrington 2; by Jordan 1. Double 
play, Ganley unassisted. Passed ball, Fitz
gerald. Time, 1 hour 35 minutes. Umpire, 
Duffy. Attendance, 500.

Houlton Beat Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 6—(Special)— 

In the last game of the season here today, 
Houlton trimmed Woodstock, 5 to 2. The 
home team put up a wretched game, piling 
up error after error, and failed to show 
its usual ability at the bat. Aside from 
pretty catches by Black, there were no 
fielding features. Ryan, a local boy, dis
tinguished himself and in some instances 
is quite up with some of the big men of 
the team. Urquhart, who twirled for 
Houlton, was steady and effective and his 
team played good ball behind him. Delano 
and Hanley were hit freely and their 
support was not in the same class as given 
to their rival on the slab. Duff and Cal
lahan were both out of the game on ac
count of injuries.

Championship Series Begins Oct. 8.
St. Louis, Sept. 6—The series for the 

world’s baseball championship will begin 
Oct. 8, according to President B. B. John
son of the America! league in a letter to 
a local paper.

The American league pennant winner 
will not engage in a post season series 
with a picked team of the league, says 
President Johnson.

aj i?\1 zV jcham- ENGA.GEMENTS ANNOUNCED. E
(North Shore Leader.)

.The engagement of Miss Edna Alex
ander, of Câmpbellton, N. B., to George 
Elton Farrar of Regina, Sask., is an
nounced. The wedding will take place this 
month.

e par- 
uepen-

der Jack McGee" jumped on a chair and 
shouted out the nomination of Straus, and 
the latter’s friends crowded about him and 
forced him to accept. Chairman W. H. 
Hotchkiss and Comptroller \f. A. Pren- 
dergast, of New York, gave way to the dé
monstration in honor of Straus which fol
lowed.

The provincial government paid $120,000 
for the Bishopscote propèrty at the corner 
of St. John and King streets, Fredericton. 
It has been equipped with new offices 
which will }ikely be used by the Agricul
tural and School Book departments.

Saskatoon, Sept. 6—Fire here early to
day caused damage estimated at $100,000. 
The warehouse and offices of the Great 
Western Furniture Company on Ontario 
avenue were destroyed with their contents. 
Loaded cars on a siding were burned and 
the John Deering Plow Company’s build
ings, adjoining the furniture warehouse, 
was damaged.

“THE CALL OF
THE ROSE”

Say 1 It’s Pretty
/

VAUDEVILLE 
THAT MERRY PAIR

DEAL Y (Sb EDWARDS
A Burst of Radiant

“THE MONOGRAM”
Gee, It’s Fanny

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hogbin, of Newcastle, 
announce the engagement of their $#ung- 
est daughter, Jeannette, to Norman W. 
Campbell, of Chaplin Island road.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sharpe, of Chau
dière, Quebec, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Mary Alfretta to P. W. 
Mullen, of Campbeîlton, N. B. The cere- 

wi'l take place Sept. 30th.

MONDAY
_ “THE DESERT”-101 SONGS AND DANCESniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiircMORNING LOCALS

young
his utmost to beat Paul Hunter, of Mid
lothian in 37 holes and was easy for 
Travers.

"Chick" Evans was forced today to de
feat Warren K. Wood, of Homewood, 
who carried the match to the thirty-third 
hole. Wood was runner-up to Evans at 
Denver in the western championship.

Walter and I^ristian Pederson as W. & 
K. Pederson, have dissolved partnership. 
Kristian Pederson has purchased the store 

t in Charlotte street and the good will of 
the business, and will continue it under 
hie own name.

Several members of the local house and 
prominent Conservatives left yesterday for 
Montreal to be present at the celebration 
in connection with the home-coming of 
Premier Borden. The party included: — 
Hon. Robert Maxwell. Hon. J. E. Wilson, 
H. W. Woods, M.P.P., L. P. D. Tilley, 
M.P.P-I Philip Grannan, M.P.,P., W. F. 
Hatheway, ex-M.P.P., Hon. George A. 
dark, speaker of the legislature, Hon. H. 
F. McLeod, J. A. Belyea, J. Starr Tait, 
D. Mullin, K.C., John McDonald, Jr.. J. 
R. Stone and W. H. Thorne. They will 
return on Monday.

THË ROYAL COACH.
A small but very interesting feature of 

the exhibition is the replica of the royal 
coach of England, cleverly constructed by 
Roy Spencer, son of Walter Spencer, of 
this city. It is declared* an exact repro
duction in miniature and has been admired 
by many. It is exhibited in a glass case 
near the women’s wprk department.

mony
! 0

\Wij-l, LIVE IN ST. JOHN.
A Beaver Harbor letter says:—At the 

home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. T. 
M. Munro, on August 28, Gertrude Bates 
and W. Havward Sparks were united in 
marriage. The bride was dressed in white 
mull trimmed with blue silk. Directly after 
the ceremony the happy couple were driven 
to the train and went to St. John. On 
their return on Saturday a reception was 
held at the home of the brides parents. 
The bride received many beautiful pres
ents. In a few days Mr. and Mrs. Sparks 
will leave for their home in St. John.

J

Halifax Rowing Races.

Halifax, Sept. 6—(Special)— Reginald 
Hart won the Halifax harbor sculling 
championship this afternoon over a mile 
and a half course. The time was ten 
minutes, thirty-one seconds. There were 
three competitors.

In the professional sculling race after
wards over the three mile course, William 
Duggan, of this city, hitherto an amateur, 
won, defeating Mark Lynch, an old time 
professional. The time was twenty min
utes, fifty-one seconds.

In 1897 Lynch and his brother defeated 
Johnson and McKay, the well known 
Canadian scullers. Next year the broth
ers beat Durnan and Rice. In the single 
sculls Lynch beat Rogers and Vail.

Duggan’s lead on Lynch today was only 
a length and a half, and the time wae 
good. Lynch is forty-one years old, and 
Duggan thirty-seven.
The RWe

A LEAP YEAR TIP.
She—"It must be a hard blow to a man 

to be rejected by a woman 1 "
He—"Indeed it must."
She—"Do you know, I dbn’t think I 

could ever have the heart to do it."
A VIGOROUS OLD LADY.

A letter from Wilson’s Beach says 
Perhaps the most interesting person who 
has visited this place for some time is Mrs. 
Lyons, mother of Mrs. Judson Porter. Mrs. 
Lyons has the distinction of being the 
granddaughter of one of the original loy
alists. Her father was Charles Scott, who 
was a first settler in St. George. Mrs. 
Lyons was bom in 1818 and is now ninety- 
four years of age and is enjoying excellent 
health. The old lady recently purchased 
a book from an agent and signed her 
name and age without the use of glasses.

he will be unable to fight Packey McFar
land in September.
Athletic

Notes.
That sure was some hit of Harrington’s.
A little more "pep" int he Greek’s play

ing would not do any harm
O’Donnell in right garden is all right if 

he would play more gingerly.
We certainly do have to hand it to the 

Pets. They are a good nine.
Harrington pitched like a big leaguer.
The Pete had seven errors and the 

Greeks thro.. Still we did not win.
Two more chances to come back today. 

Here’s hoping we comiT back.
The Big League.

American League.
Philadelphia 4, New York 2.
Washington 0, Boston 1.
St. Louis 4, Detroit s.
Cleveland 5, Chicago 2.

Long Distance Race Here.
Thomas Coward, Jr., of Fredericton, is 

entered in the long distance race from 
Rothesay to St. John in October. The race 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Every Day Club. i

AMUSEMENTS
City Rifle ftlub Match Today. More Winning Hits at GEM !

Breezy, Snappy 
Week End

There is no better time to start Roller Skating 
than right NOW.
Grand Opening of The Big Vic

toria Tuesday Night Sept. lOtti.
62nd Band in 10 Long Numbers.

Decide today while you have it in mind that 
you will attend this amusement resort Tuesday 
night.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
their regular weekly spoon match this af
ternoon on the local rifle range at 1.30 
tharp. A large attendance is looked for, 
as the members will shoot for places on 
the team which is to defend the Moncton 

1 shield on the local range, Sept. 19.
! The Ring

Powerful Kalem Domestic Drama

“A FAMILY TYRANT”
Bill

ladies, notice 1School Souven
irs Sat. Mat 
ANNIE NEWINGTON

Biograph Story of Western Claim-Jumpers

“With The Enemy’s Help”
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Now ie the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

Fight Likely Off.
.713 j Cadillac, Mich., Sept. 8-Ad Wolgast, 
.600 | lightweight champion of the world, serious- 
.591 ly injured his right arm yesterday while 
.500 cranking his automobile. After an exam- 
451 j niation his physician ordered him not to 

.434 do any fighting for a month. As a result

Boston.. 
Philadelphia. 
Washington 
Chicago .. . 
Detroit.. .. 
Cleveland..

37
52 New Singer 

Monday
Some Comedy Here

“The Paper Hanger”
yours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
• K nocK Street. 'Phone Main•6 Dock = e Kuhln. Manager

Scenic In 
Havana

54
64
72 Admission 10 Cts.73
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"Bud” Fisher T
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\/Well, You Can’t Blame a Man Who’s • •
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENTt

Wm. A. Brady, Ltd., Presents
The Pure Fun and Laugh Play

r iVER
NIGHT

9 Mos. in N.Y. City. 5 Mos. in Boston

Prices 25c to $ 1.50 | Mat. (Sat.) 25c to $ 1
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LOCAL NEWS fStore open tonight till 11 o’clock.

It's now time you were ^ ^
interested in the

H
MORE NEW CITIZENS 

Ninteen birthe were recorded thia week 
at the office of J. B. Jones, registrar of 
vital statistics; eleven bogie and eight girls. 
There were tea weddings registered.

TODAY’S GAMES.
The Marathons will send in Winckler 

and Barry against the Fredericton team 
in the double header on the Marathon 
grounds, starting at two o'clock this after
noon. These games will wind up the N. 
B. 4 Maine League.

m V

Boys’ Fall Suitsi

President of New England Re
tailers' Association Makes 

Statement
And we are ready to show them to you. Y ou ’ll 

find that we have an exhibit of Boys’ Clothing em
bodying clever conceptions of good tastes and com
bining all the new style features of the season. 
Come in now while the assortment is complete.

DIED YESTERDAY.
Win. Bayard Moore died yesterday at 

his home in West St. John at the age of 
forty-seven years. -He is survived by hie 
wife, four sons and four daughters. The 
funeral will be held from his late home, 
264 Duke street, west end, on Sunday with 
service at three o'clock.

ANOTHER ONE.
So far this year, A. L. H. Stevens, gar

dener in the Park, has trapped and killed 
five skunks which have been doing a great 
deal of damage to the lawns and plants. 
It is reported that they a£s .very plentiful 
in the park, and Mr. Stevens is doing his 
best to rid the place of them.

TALKS OF CONDITIONS
Sees No Apparent Cause For In

crease in Retail Price of Anthra
cite for Next Few Months 
—Result of Investigation He 
Made

BOVS' TWO-PIECE SUITS............
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, . ,r

$2.00 to $6.60 
4.50 to 10.00

I
!

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetFUNERAL TODAY. _

The funeral of J. O. Craft will take place Bosto” “P*- T—That there ii tio apparent 
this afternoon at half past three o’clock cause for a rise in the retail price of an- 
fVom his late home, Water street, West St. thracite coal within the next few months,

ÏÏL3 "V“ *iw” •“* "«= —
Thompson, after which the funeral, head- Prob&bly remain constant is the gist of a 
ed by members of Golden Rule Lodge of statement made to the New England Re- 
Oddfellows, will proceed to Greenwood, tail Coal Dealers’ Association in the Re- 
wheie the body is to be intered. vere House by President W. A. Clark, of

Northampton.
GOOD HEALTH CONDITIONS Mr. Clark does not by any means assure

It was said this morning at the board the public that there will be no further 
of health offices that the last placard in- rise, but the conditions at present, which 
dicating contagious disease had been taken he has carefully investigated, indicate that 
down yesterday and that today the city 1 the consumer has no particular need for 
presented a clean bill of health. This year worry, 
has been remarkable in this regard. While j Many people are 
at the present time in other years the 
number of cases of typhoid would be quite 
large, this year there are no cases. In 
April of laq$ vear j^Te were as many 
cases of typhoiST"diphtheria, measles, etc., 
as there have been up to the present time 
this year, which is «peaking great praise 
for the healthy state of living in St. John.

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
If careful measurement of 

th< foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty Is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

pa)Hng more than 25 
cents a ton above the price last year, but 
this is due to the fact that the dealers 
who supply them are buying the coal at 
a premium and then in turn demanding a 
natural increase in price to cover the ad
ditional cost. There are many dealers who 
are doing this simply to fill orders made 
months ago so that their word may remain 
good with the customer.

President Clark's assurance that the gen
eral run of coal should not rise in price 
during the next few months was made in 
a report of investigations which he and 
Secretary Charles H- Haskell, of Norwich 
Conn., have been making in New York 
and Pennsylvania. President Clark says j 

Fredericton Gleaner:—The Houlton team , that the heads of the originating com-1 
went back home last night and go to i panies had all given him assurance of good I 
M oodstock to play their last scheduled ; faith and* of keeping their regular scale ! 
game today with the delta. Manager Don- j °f prices.
aid has been interested in a proposition to j He says the originating companies have 
have the Houlton club play a postponed :not as yet boosted .their prices to the re
game at St. John on Saturday, perhaps tailer and therefore he can find no fault 
with the . idea that he can jolly the public with them other thkn that they are ehip- 
into believing that the championship is yet. ping to the westerii dealers rather than 
in doubt. j to the east.

However, it would be contrary to all | As far as the retail price a ten of an- 
baseball rulings in the past to have any j thracite is concern^, he adds, the indica- 
club playing postponed games after theltions are that it caDfiot change. The large 
date of their last scheduled game, but even j C0&1 traffic which ha* been going west will 
should Houlton play and win two more I soon stay in the east as the result of na- 
games in St. John and also win their game tural conditions. Just as soon as the big 
from Woodstock today, they can’t head the ! grain crop starts to* move east coal will 
Pets oft from the honors. The old rag is begin to come to New England, 
cinched and that’s all there is to it. The one element which can ultimately

Fredericton’s Pets are the champions of cause a rise1 in price is the difficulty in 
the New Brunswick and Maine League for shipment* which, seems bound to arise 
1912. within two mOnthe-.or__so. “By Novèmber

By defeating the Houlton Reds at Seul- L I believe/’ saysllPresident Clark, “that 
ly’s Grove yesterday. afternoon Captain the country will hie# to face the greatest 
Ganley and’ his wrecking crew placed the shortage of car facilities for shipment that 
pennant out of the reach of Happy Iott’a it has met erint»e 1900. 
band and the rest of the clubs have not President Clark's statements in Regard 
got a look in. to the probable range of. prices were en-

It has been a great race with Frederic- tirely personal opinions advanced at the 
ton finishing under weakened conditions, request of newspaper reporters. As an 
but at that the Pets. have worked their association the organization did not dis- 
heads off and at the critical time they have cm* Prices openly, 
been there, winning two out of the three 
games from Houlton in the crucial series 
the last two days.

When Saturday night comes, and the 
league is over, Fredericton will have 
played off all their garnies with the excep
tion of one postponed fixture with Wood- 
stock, which the local management have 
been unable to arrange to have played. Of 
the Fredericton management it must be 
said that they have been honorable in their 
relations with the other clubs, and' their 
business has been conducted above boards 
at all times.

The Lynn club of the New England 
League and Fredericton will play a series 
of games. The first game will bd at the St.
Stephen Fair on Tuesday, and on Wednes 
day and Thursday the Lynn team will play 
here, going to St. John for Friday and 
Saturday. The Pete have been asked to 
play in Halifax with the Standards, cham
pions of the Nova Scotia league, for the 
championship of the maritime provinces on 
next Friday and Saturday.

Frank Hughes’ of the Houlton club, and 
Joe Callahan, the infielder loaned to the 
Woodstock club, are likely to play the 
post-season games with the Fredericton 
team. Eddie Ramsey will probably not 
return with the club from St. John on 
Saturday night.

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

•» 81 King StreetE. G. McColough, LtdCAPITAL COMMENT ON 
BASEL MATTERS
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Boys’ Clothing Store Meets 
Every Demand of Both 

Parents and Boys
&

l

Most youths and mothers when they buy Boys' Clothing 
judge it from three standpoints—how well it will wear, how well 
the boy will look in it, and the price. The boy is concerned 
chiefly in whether it fits and looks well and allows perfect free
dom of motion.

We believe the Boys' Clothing here will meet every one " * 
of these demands, fairly and squarely. We do not claim that it 
never wears out We do not maintain that it is the lowest 
priced Boys’ Clothing you can buy. What we do say, and saÿ 
it emphatically, is that Boys’ Clothing so good a* can
not be purchased at lowo* prices.

1
S

g v>

BECKER WAS IN 
ST. JOHN TWICE

SAILOR SUITS, ages 6 to 10 years.........................................
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16 years .......................
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, (2 pair Bloomer) 10 to 17 years 
THREE-PIECE SUITS, 12 to 17 years.................................

$1.50 to $67.5 
3.00 to 5.00 
6.00 to 13.00 
3.50 to 12.00

All his furnishing needs as well

A Local Interest in the New York 
Police Murder Case GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET | 

ff»B.OEKMAIN
SCOVIL BROS. MMITED, «. Joim. n. b.

St. John people who have ben reading 
of the case in New York in which Police 
Lieutenant Becker, head of the “Strong- 
Arm Squad/’ is implicated in the murder 
of Herman Roeenthal, gambler, will be in
terested in knowing that he has visited 
St. John in company with hie wife on two 
different occasions.

He was here on his last visit two years 
ago, and was also in St. John the year 
previous, passing through to Nova Scotia 
on a holiday trip. He went through the 
Annapolis Valley and seemed very much 
pleased with the outing here and in the 
sister province.

The proprietor of a local hotel at which 
he stayed said that he eeemed very pleas
ant and had a genial manner.

OUR POPULAR LOW PRICES DURING 
EXHIBITION WEEK !WEDDING OF EDGAR S. EES

Attract the attention of all eco
nomic clothing buyers. Men's 
and Boys' Overcoats, Suits and 
Furnishing goods at FRASER’S 
Prices.

The following account of the marriage 
oc Edgar S. Miles, C. E., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Miles, of Maugerville, is tak**n 
fiom the Ottawa Free Press:

“The marriage of Miss Jeannette Sanfield 
McIntyre, eldest daughter of A. S. Mc
Intyre, 8. E., and' the late Helen Sanfield 
McIntyre, of this city, to Edgar Stuart 
Miles, C. E., son of A. R. Miles, of Fred
ericton, N. B., took place very quietly yes
terday morning at Holy Trinity church 
here, Rev. T. W. Squires officiating.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
smart tailored suit of greg. and a small 
hat of black and white. She carried a 
lovely large bouquet of American beauty 
roses and looked most charming. The hap
py couple left by the morning train for 
Montreal and Halifax and returning will 
go to Fredericton to be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A» R. Miles. Miss McIntyre, 
who has been most popular in society cir
cles here and in Montreal, is the grand 
niece of the late Hon. John Sanfield Mac
donald, one of the premiers of the United 
Canada and first premier of Ontario, and 
of the late Hon. I). A. Macdonald, a lieu
tenant governor of Ontario.

CARRYING OF LIQUOR 
ON INTERCOLONIAL

Moral and Social Reform Council 
Pleased—Legislation in Various 
Matters FRASER, FRASER $ CO.,

Toronto, Sept. 7—The action of the min
ister of railways in declaring the Inter
colonial Railway system subject to pro
vincial regulations as regards the carrying 
of liquor in Nova Scotia, was favorably 
commented upon yesterday at the annual 
meeting of the Moral and Social Reform 
Council of Canada with members present 
from all parts of Canada.

The executive was instructed to press 
for legislation that would result in the 
stamping out of professional and race 
track gambling ancFto seek legislation pro
hibiting the practice of polygamy in Can
ada, and set forth the need of requiring 
registration of contagious diseases and of 
a certificate of physical fitness to all candi
dates for marriage licenses.

26 21 28 Charlotte Street

** RELIABLE ” FURSTHE BAT SEME
Our Furs are “ Reliable,” and we guarantee every article and garment to be exactly as 

represented. As we manufacture all our furs we know just what they are, and we only use 
good skins, linings, finishings, etc.

We are showing the latest styles in Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, Coats, etc.

(Digby Courier.)
We understand that the S. S. Yarmouth, 

Capt. McDonald, will be withdrawn from 
the St. John-Digby service next Monday 
and sail for Boston to go in dry dock, re
turning to the route again as soon as pos
sible. Mr. Kingston, her popular chief en
gineer, has kept her machinery in splendid 
condition and Captain McDonald and his 
officers have the hull, above the water line 
looking as good as new. When the S. S. 
Yarmouth was placed on the bay route as 
an additional boat last spring it was only 
as an experiment, but has proved far more 
profitable than was expected. The two- 
boats-a-day service has come to stay and 
is much appreciated by the travelling pub
lic and the freight patrons of the D. A. & 
division of the C. P. R.

SIR PERCY GUARD 
ON WAY TO CANADA COATS AN MUSKRAT.........

COATS IN MARMOT .........
COATS IN NEAR SEAL......
COATS IN RUSSIAN PONY

$65.00 to $135.00 
75.00 to 85.00 
75.00 to 110.00 
85.00 to 125.00

London, Sept. 7—Among the passengers 
for Canada On the S. 8. Royal George 
from Bristol are Sir Percy Girouard, Judge 
Haggart, Mayor Lee of New Westminster 
and Professor Black.

Nothing definite could be obtained re
garding the visit of Sir Percy Girouard, but 
it is understood that he will be in Ottawa 
when the question of Canada’s contribu- 
,iion to the Britiah navy i»-discussed.

With these are many other kinds in Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, etc. 
Visitors are cheerfully invited to visit our show-room.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ÏSSÏÏ? 63 King St
u

BWE ARE READY WITH

OVER 1,500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS
Hardly a day-passes that does not bring 

something new into our already well filled 
Mantleudepartment.

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty ' Tweedstand Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27. 50.

Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
duplicates oLpopular New York Models.

t

L

DOWLING BROTHERS:i

I 95" and ioi King Street

joLn
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Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc
Anything You Require For Travelling

Trunkc .. . .$2.80 to* $6.60 
. .$4.86, $6.76, $6.95

Jap Matting Suit Cases .. $1.50, $1.75, $2.26, $2.60, $3.25, $3.45 
Leatherette!Suit Cases .. $1.20, $1.36, $1.76, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00

I Leather Suit Cases

i

t S. W. McMACKIN, 335 m ST.r*
H
I

STANDARD PATTERNS, the Standard of style.!
I

DYKEMAN’S
ri Btore-opemtîll 1050 this evening.i

i
1 HAVE YOU SEEN 

THAT
:

I I.

Handsome Tailored SuitI

worth twenty dollars

$15.75?THAT WE ARE
SELLING AT

It is madesfrom the finest quality of Bradford Serge. The 
coat is lined with a fine twill satin and the suit is tailored in 
style that warrants you in paying fully $20.00 for it.

It «is shown in. all the leading shades and in all sizes.
Of course ivpihave other suits at prices ranging from 

$12.75 up.

V
a

V

F. A. L iiiEMAN &, CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

\

\

The Largest He tell Distributor» ol i*ffls»’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.!

C...12 v

r

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

Will be the beautiful display of Pianos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H. Townehend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
assortments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display wil! be a beautiful Heintzman A Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman A Co. upright pianos. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Wormwith & Co. Pianos, and Doherty A Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.

ON EXHIBITION
At Our Store - - - Charlotte Street.

Ladies’ and Gent's Furs
Our nameistands for good and reliable furs made from «Inn* 

• mo:' :n request Your Inspection Invited.

J. L THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street, Cor. of Market Street.

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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